
STATE BAR OF TEXAS 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Connsel 

MEMORANDUM 

THIS MATERIAL IS STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL 

This material contains information that is confidential attorney work product, privileged or both. 
This iriformation is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is directed Any 
disclosure, copying, distribution, or use of this information by any person other than the intended 
recipient is prohibited. 

To: Don Jones 

From: Linda Acevedo 

Date: March 24,2015 

Re: Materials for the Grievance Oversight Committee Pursuant to Court Order 

Don, 

These are the updated materials :from the last submission of December 19, 2014. Included 
are: 1) statistical data for the discipline system (June 1, 2014- February 28, 2015); 2) 
portions of the Commission's November 2014, December 2014 and January 2015 minutes 
of non-case related topics; 3) consumer complaints and responses received; and 4) responses 
to the disciplinary system questionnaires received. 

Linda 
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Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

DISCIPLINARY STATS -- 6/1/2014 THROUGH 2/28/2015 

Classification of Writings 

Total I Pending I lnquirfedl Upgraded! 

602 20 501 81 

1972 46 1554 372 

1755 53 1379 323 

1339 41 1005 293 

5668 160 4439 1069 

Classification/SODA Appeal Decisions 

Total I Affirmed! Reversed! 

156 139 17 

555 506 49 

447 391 56 

343 302 41 

1501 1338 163 

Summary Disposition Results 

Total I Dismiss! Proceed! 

100 98 2 

289 277 12 

303 303 0 

219 210 9 

911 888 23 

Election Results 

Total I District Court! Evidentiary! Default! 

29 3 14 12 

130 19 75 36 

109 11 45 53 

126 10 61 55 

394 43 195 156 

Just Cause Determination 
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Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

jRegion Total! Just Cause Found! Just Cause Not Foundj 

Austin 128 29 99 

Dallas 445 136 309 

Houston 405 99 306 

San Antonio 354 124 230 

Total 1332 388 944 

3/16/2015 8:52:21 AM. Page 2 of 2 



EXCERPTS FROM THE MINUTES OF THE NOVEMBER 2014, DECEMBER 2014, AND 
JANUARY 2015 MEETINGS OF THE COMMISSION FOR LAWYER DISCIPLINE 

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE 
COMMISSION FOR LAWYER DISCIPLINE 

1414 COLORADO STREET 
AUSTIN, TEXAS 78701 

NOVEMBER 20, 2014 

PRESENT: Guy Harrison, Chair; John Neal, Vice-Chair; Terry Acosta (via 
teleconference); Bruce Ashworth, (via teleconference); Dave Obergfell; 
Jane King; Kate McKenna; Providence Boneta; Noelle Reed; and Theresa 
Chang; William Skrobarcyzk; and Pablo Almaguer. 

ALSO PRESENT: Linda Acevedo, Chief Disciplinary Counsel; Anne McKenna, Executive 
Administrative Manager; Dave Grabowski (via teleconference); Nancy 
Thursby, Dallas Regional Counsel; James Ehler, Deputy Counsel; Laura 
Popps, Deputy Counsel; Claire Mock, Public Affairs Counsel; Cynthia 
Hamilton, Senior Appellate Counsel. 

CALL TO ORDER 

Chair Harrison called the meeting to order at 8:30a.m. 

ROLLCALL 

Anne McKenna called the roll. A quorum being present, the meeting commenced. 

APPROVE MINUTES OF PRIOR MEETINGS 

Upon consideration, the following motion was made: 

Motion: 

Movant: 
Second: 
Vote: 

To approved the Minutes of the October 16, 2014 meeting of the Commission for 
Lawyer Discipline. 
Jane King 
Providence Boneta 
Unanimous 

Excerpts from the Minutes of the November 2014, December 2014, and January 2015 Meetings of 
the Commission for lawyer Discipline 
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REPORT FROM THE CHAIR 

Chair Harrison reported on the following: 

• In response to a request for Bar-wide budget reductions for 2015-2016, the proposed 
budget for the disciplinary system that was approved by the Commission last month has 
been reduced overall by $100,000. He noted that it is mandated that the State Bar fund 
the disciplinary system, and no further action is necessary at this time. John Neal and 
Linda Acevedo will present the budget proposal to the Bar Board's Budget subcommittee 
on December 10, 2014. 

• December's Commission dinner will be in the Hatton Sumners Banquet room of Texas 
Law Center on the 1 i 11

• A special evening is planned and everyone is encouraged to 
attend and encouraged to bring their spouse. 

REPORT ON THE FINANCIALS 

Providence Boneta reported that there are no concerns with respect to the financials. 

REPORT FROM THE CHIEF DISCIPLINARY COUNSEL 

Chief Disciplinary Counsel Linda Acevedo reported on the following: 

• [Attorney-client privileged information redacted]. 

• The CDC's Annual attorney workshop was held last month In San Antonio. She 
commended James Ehler for his work on putting together the great program. James Ehler 
summarized the topics covered, and noted that the focus this year was on immigration 
and barratry. Three external speakers, experts in these fields, made presentations. 

DISCUSS AND TAKE ACTION ON PENDING DISCIPLINARY MATTERS 

[Attorney-client privileged information redacted]. 

The update docket was reviewed. Chair Harrison provided information with respect to pending 
grievance matters. 

Meeting adjourned. 

Excerpts from the Minutes of the November 2014, December 2014, and January 2015 Meetings of 
the Commission for Lawyer Discipline 
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MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF 
THE COMMISSION FOR LAWYER DISCIPLINE 

1414 COLORADO STREET 
AUSTIN, TEXAS 78701 

DECEMBER 18,2014 

PRESENT: Guy Harrison, Chair; John Neal, Vice-Chair; Terry Acosta; Dave 
Obergfell; Kate McKenna; Providence Boneta; William Skrobarczyk; and 
Pablo Almaguer (via teleconference). 

ABSENT: Noelle Reed; Jane King; Bruce Ashworth; and Theresa Chang. 

ALSO PRESENT: Linda Acevedo, Chief Disciplinary Counsel; Anne McKenna, Executive 
Administrative Manager; Dave Grabowski Houston Regional Counsel (via 
teleconference); Nancy Thursby, Dallas Regional Counsel; James Ehler, 
Deputy Counsel; Laura Popps, Deputy Counsel; Claire Mock, Public 
Affairs Counsel; Cynthia Hamilton, Senior Appellate Counsel; Julie Urice, 
Appellate/Special Projects Counsel; Susan Farris, Senior Trial Attorney. 

CALL TO ORDER 

Chair Harrison called the meeting to order at 8:30a.m. 

ROLLCALL 

Anne McKenna called the roll. A quorum being present, the meeting commenced. 

APPROVE MINUTES OF PRIOR MEETING 

Upon consideration, the following motion was made: 

Motion: 

Movant: 
Second: 
Vote: 

To approve the Minutes of the November 20, 2014 meeting of the Commission 
for Lawyer Discipline. 
Dave Obergfell 
Providence Boneta 
Unanimous 

Excerpts from the Minutes of the November 2014, December 2014, and January 2015 Meetings of 
the Commission for Lawyer Discipline 
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REPORT FROM CHAIR 

Chair Harrison reported the following: 

Vice Chair Neal and Linda Acevedo presented the proposed 2014-2015 disciplinary budget to 
Bar Board's Budget Committee on December lOth. He anticipates that the budget will be 
approved by the full Bar Board at its meeting in January. 

[Attorney-client privileged information redacted]. 

INTRODUCTIONS 

Chief Disciplinary Counsel Linda Acevedo introduced Appellate/Special Projects Counsel Julie 
Urice and Dallas Senior Trial Attorney Susan Farris. 

REPORT FROM CHIEF DISCIPLINARY COUNSEL 

Chief Disciplinary Counsel Linda Acevedo reported on the following: 

• [Attorney-client privileged information redacted]. 

• [Attorney-client privileged information redacted]. 

• [Attorney-client privileged information redacted]. 

• Update on the search for office space for the Houston Regional Office. She advised that 
the search has been narrowed down to two properties. 

• Dallas Regional Counsel Retirement. She announced that Nancy Thursby will retire at 
the end of February, after 23 years of service with the State Bar of Texas. The position 
will be posted after the first of the year. 

REVIEW, DISCUSS, AND TAKE ACTION ON PENDING DISCIPLINARY MATTERS 

[Attorney-client privileged information redacted]. 

The Update Docket was reviewed. 

[Attorney-client privileged information redacted]. 

Excerpts from the Minutes of the November 2014, December 2014, and January 2015 Meetings of 
the Commission for Lawyer Discipline 
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A brief discussion was held with respect to the increase observed in the number of grievances 
filed against prosecutors, alleging prosecutorial misconduct. 

Meeting adjourned. 

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF 
THE COMMISSION FOR LAWYER DISCIPLINE 

1414 COLORADO STREET 
AUSTIN, TEXAS 78701 

JANUARY 15, 2015 

PRESENT: Guy Harrison, Chair; John Neal, Vice-Chair; Terry Acosta; Bruce 
Ashworth; Jane King; Kate McKenna; Providence Boneta; Noelle Reed 
(via teleconference); and Theresa Chang; William Skrobarcyzk; and Pablo 
Almaguer. 

ABSENT: Dave Obergfell. 

ALSO PRESENT: Linda Acevedo, Chief Disciplinary Counsel; Anne McKenna, Executive 
Administrative Manager; Dave Grabowski (via teleconference); Nancy 
Thursby, Dallas Regional Counsel; James Ehler, Deputy Counsel; Laura 
Popps, Deputy Counsel; Cynthia Hamilton, Senior Appellate Counsel; and 
Julie Urice Liddell, Appellate Counsel/Special Projects Counsel. 

CALL TO ORDER 

Chair Harrison called the meeting to order at 8:30a.m. 

ROLLCALL 

Anne McKenna called the roll. Dave Obergfell's excused absence was noted. 

APPROVE MINUTES OF PRIOR MEETINGS 

Upon consideration, the following motion was made: 

Motion: To approve the Minutes of the December 19, 2014 meeting of the Commission for 
Lawyer Discipline. 

Excerpts from the Minutes of the November 2014, December 2014, and January 2015 Meetings of 
the Commission for Lawyer Discipline 
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Movant: 
Second: 
Vote: 

Kate McKenna 
Providence Boneta 
Unanimous 

REPORT ON THE BUDGET 

Providence Boneta reported that the disciplinary budget is on target and that there are no 
questions or concerns with the current financials. 

REPORT FROM THE CHIEF DISCIPLINARY COUNSEL 

Chief Disciplinary Counsel Linda Acevedo reported on the following: 

• [Attorney-client privileged information redacted]. 

• [Attorney-client privileged information redacted]. 

• Update on the search for office space for the Houston Regional Office. She advised that 
the Board's Administration Committee will meet today in Waco to discuss and decide on 
which of the two properties to move forward on. She plans to participate in the meeting 
and address the pros and cons of the properties, primarily those related to safety and 
security. 

DISCUSS AND TAKE ACTION ON PENDING DISCIPLINARY MATTERS 

[Attorney-client privileged information redacted]. 

The Update docket was reviewed. No further action was taken. 

Meeting adjourned. 

Excerpts from the Minutes of the November 2014, December 2014, and January 2015 Meetings of 
the Commission for Lawyer Discipline 
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Erica Locust 

From: Claire Mock 
Sent: 
To: 

Monday, March 02, 2015 5:11 PM 
jstone@stonemoseley.com 

Subject: RE: Grievance filed by Mr. Stone 

From: jstone@stonemoseley .com [ mailto:jstone@stonemoseley .com] 
Sent: Monday, March 02, 2015 4:01 PM 
To: Claire Mock 
Subject: RE: Grievance filed by Mr. Stone 

Good afternoon, Clair: 

Thanks for the guidance. I was wondering who gets this. I have been trying to fax it to 1-152-427-4169, but I 
get no answer. Has the main fax number changed? 

If e-mail is acceptable, that actually helps a great deal. I am attaching hereto a coversheet with the brief and a 
couple of exhibits that I am not sure you received in a clean fashion earlier. Due to time constraints when this 
grievance first began, I sent some documents and exhibits as "links" or URLs in articles or downloads. I dislike 
doing things that way, but until you retire, you never fully appreciate an office full of highly efficient helpers. 

I hope sending this material this way is acceptable. If not, please let me know. 

Thank you for your kindness and invaluable assistance in this matter. 

John D. Stone 

-------- Original Message --------
Subject: RE: Grievance filed by Mr. Stone 
From: Claire Mock 
Date: Mon, March 02, 2015 8:56am 
To: ~='~,~~~,,=~~"'"=~~,!,!,!,-,Chris McKeeman 
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From: J;illlll~~;QJJS~ffiQ§E:ili~~:Qffi lffifl!!tQ;]it<;h1~\!£~:QJJsillQ~~~Q!IlJ 
Sent: Monday, March 02, 2015 8:08AM 
To: Chris McKeeman 
Cc: Claire Mock 
Subject: RE: Grievance filed by Mr. Stone 

Dear Ms. Mock; 

Thank you for your efforts in this matter. As I told your investigator, Jeff, on the 
phone Friday, I will be filing a short additional "Brief" today designed to draw 
your attention to key exhibits previously filed as part of the supplements that 
were apparently never considered by the original "classification" reviewer. I 
believe they are dispositive of the classification question. You will have my 
supplemental filing before close of business today. 

JDS 
-------- Original Message --------
Subject: RE: Grievance filed by Mr. Stone 
From: Chris McKeeman <Chris.McKeeman@TEXASBAR.COM> 
Date: Fri, February 27, 2015 2:43 pm 
To: Claire Mock <Ciaire.Mock@TEXASBAR.COM> 
Cc: "jstone@stonemoseley.com" <jstone@stonemoseley.com> 

From: Claire Mock 
Sent: Friday, February 27, 2015 2:41 PM 
To: Chris McKeeman 
Cc:~,~~~===~~~~·~~ 
Subject: RE: Grievance filed by Mr. Stone 
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From: Claire Mock 
Sent: Friday, February 27, 2015 2:40 PM 
To: Chris McKeeman 
Cc:~~~~~~wm 
Subject: Grievance filed by Mr. Stone 

Dear Ms. McKeeman: 

Pursuant to~our inquiry, our office reviewed our file to ascertain whether we provided 
BODA with everything submitted by Mr. Stone. Unfortunately, it appears that we did not 
provide BODA with the four supplemental filings from Mr. Stone. In addition, in 
conducting our review, we learned that due to an error in our database, the classification 
attorney was not provided with the opportunity to review those supplemental filings. Our 
normal procedure is to flag the grievance and any supplemental filings in our database as 
something to be reviewed by the classification attorney. However, we mistakenly did not 
flag the four supplemental filings, so the classification attorney was unaware of their 
existence. Since the classification attorney didn't review the supplemental filings, they 
were not marked as documents to be provided to BODA. 

We apologize for this error. We of course always strive to give every grievance the utmost 
consideration, but it appears that did not happen in this case. As a result, we believe the 
best option is to re-open Mr. Stone's grievance and have the classification attorney review 
it, along with the four supplemental filings, before making a classification determination. 
In other words, we would re-start the classification process from the beginning. 

We have included Mr. Stone in this correspondence so that he is aware 
that we plan to re-open his grievance. Again, we apologize to both you and 
Mr. Stone for this error. 

Claire Mock 
Public Affairs Counsel 
Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
STATE BAR OF TEXAS 
Office: (512) 427-1354 
Mobile: (512) 903-6049 
Fax: (512) 427-4312 
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Dec 02 14 09:32a JDS/PAS 

Ms. S., M. Beckage 

John D. Stone, B.B.A.,J.D. 
2042 Country Club Estate Circle 

San Angelo, TX 76904 
409-658-2029 

JStone@ stonemosely .com 

3252278450 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
P. 0. Box 13287 

December 2, 2014 

Austin, TX 78711 
F~: 512-427-4169 

Re: Complaint No: 
Name: 
Texas BarNo: 
Office Address: 

Office Phone: 
Position: 

Dear Ms. Beckage, 

201406665 
Geoffrey Lloyd Harrison 
00785947 
1 000 Louisiana Street, Suite 5100, 
Houston Texas 77002-5096 
713-653-7807 
Partner, Susman Godfrey, LLP 

p.1 

I have received your letter dated November 21.2014, in which you state without explanation that 
the information "'alleged" in my initial complaint did not demonstrate professional misconduct 
on the part ofMr. Harrison. I would like to extend this opportunity to you to explain your 
decision. Obviously, my initial complaint did, indeed, allege ample facts that if taken as true 
clearly demonstrate reprehensible lawyer misconduct on his part, and I specified for you the 
precise disciplinary rules and oath provisions his conduct violated. At your level, you are 
obligated to take "as true" all of the allegations of fact in my complaint. It does not appear that 
you did so. 

Mr. Harrison "weaponized" his law license to attack American citizens solely because they tried 
to exercise their most vital constitutionally protected rights. There never was any legitimate 
purpose for his abuse of the discovery process against disinterested third parties. All of the facts 
support that conclusion- and no other. I alleged specific facts sufficient to demonstrate that Mr. 
Harrison actually engaged in "criminal" misconduct1

, let alone unethical and immoral 
misconduct. I spelled out for you a dozen disciplinary rules that an attorney violates when he 
uses his law license to terrorize, intimidate and punish American citizens for speaking out in 
protest of abhorrent government abuse. 

On behalf of the Texas State Bar you have embraced and approved his outrageous misconduct. 
If you believe I have misstated any aspect of this situation. kindly show me the professional 
courtesy of explaining where I run wrong. I look forward to your response. 

-e.g. Title 18, U.S.C., Section 241, Conspiracy Against Rlgltts 

12/02/2014 9:31AM (GMT-05:00) 



Dec 02 14 08:24p JDS/PAS 

Ms. S., M. Beckage 

John D. Stone,B.B.A.,J.D. 
2042 Country Cub Estate Circle 

San Angelo, TX 76904 
409..£58·2029 

JStone@stonemosely.com 

3252278450 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
P. 0. Box 13287 

December 2, 2014 

Austin, TX 78711 
FAX: 512-427-4169 

Re: Complaint No: 
Name: 
Texas BarKo: 
Office Address: 

Office Phone: 
Position: 

Dear Ms. Beckage, 

201406665 
Geoffrey Lloyd Harrison 
00785947 
1000 Louisiana Street, Suite 5100, 
Houston Texas 77002-5()96 
713-653-7807 
Partner, Susman Godfrey, LLP 

p.1 

I would like to confirm that you reviewed all of the documents I filed with your office when you 
made your decision that my complaint was not a valid "complaint" and that even as an "inquiry" 
[t failed to demonstrate professional misconduct. For your convenience, I am providing a 
checklist of the documents you should have reviewed and should have available for the BOD A. 
Since no additional documents can be submitted to the BODA, it is essential that you verify that 
the Chief Disciplinary Counsel's file does indeed contain all of the following documents. I 
prefer an email response to reduce waiting time. 

o Transmittal Letter: Attn; Jeff Dever; re Hard Copy Complaint; sent 11/4/2014. 

o Hard Copy; Grievance Form; re Geoffrey Lloyd Harrison; sent 11/4/2014 

o Texas Supreme Court Record 1: 

o {Documents in T.x:SCt Record.: In re Jared Woodfill, Steven F. Hotze, MD., F.N. 
Williams, Sr. and Max 1\1iller) 

o Reply to Petition for Writ of Mandamus; dated 11/11/2014 

o Response to Petition for Writ of Mandamus; dated 10/20/2014 

o Petition for Writ of Mandamus; dated 08/26/2014 

o Mandamus Record, Volume 1: 

o Equal Rights Ordinance 

o ERO Referendum Petition 

o City Secretary Certification 

o Mayor's Press Release 

' https :f {www. d ropbox. com{ sj8m o 7i0ael sqtyso/R ECO RD%20-%20TxSCt%20 Manda m us%20!=11e.zi p ?d bO 

12/02/2014 8:23PM (GMT-05:00) 



Dec021408:25p JDS/PAS 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

3252278450 

Plaintiff's Original Petition- Woodfill v. Parker 

Plaintiffs Supplemental Petition 

Anna Russell's Original Answer 

CityofHouston's Original Answer 

Mayor Parker's Origjnal Answer 

Notice ofRemoval 

Remand Order 

Trial Court Show Cause Order 

o Original Subpoena (exemplar) filed by GeGffrey Harrison 

o Motion to Quash Subpoenas~ Woodfill v. Parker 

p.2 

o Texas Attorney General Greg Abbott's Letter to Mayor Parker re unconstitutional 
Subpoenas; dated 10/1 5/2014; " ... direct assault on the religiolls liberty guaranteed by 
t!Je First Amendment." 

0 

o U. S. Civil llights Commission Letter to Mayor Parker re unconstitutional Subpoenas; 
dated 1 0/2 7/20 14; "These discovery requests threaten to have a chilling effect on religious 
and political speech that is protected hy the First Amendment." 

o Transcript: "Hannity," Pastor's Interview; dated October 15,2014. 

o Ne\\'SIDa."(: Rand Paul Interview; dated 10116/2014 

o Brierbart: Texas Attorney General article re unconstitutional subpoenas 

o The Blaze TV: Glen Beck interview with pastors; dated 10/20/2014 

o \'VND: Rush Limbaugh article re "vile"and ":!:1lthy" subpoena attack; dated 1 0/22/2014 

Thank you for your cooperation and assistance in this matter. 

12/02/2014 8:23PM (GMT-05:00) 



STATE BAR OF TEXAS 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

December ll, 2014 

John Stone 
2042 Country Club Estate Circle 
San Angelo, TX 76904 
Via email: Jstone@stonemosely.com 

Re: Complaint No. 201406665 

Dear Mr. Stone: 

Your recent letters addressed to Sue Beckage regarding Geoffrey Lloyd Harrison were forwarded to 
me. I understand that you are inquiring as to the reason for dismissal of your grievance, and l 
appreciate your concerns. 

The rules of discovery in Texas are broadly designed and construed to enable litigants to obtain the 
fullest knowledge of all pertinent facts and issues prior to trial. Because of the breadth by which the 
rules operate to allow full discovery by parties, we cannot determine, on the basis of the 
documentation submitted, that there was no legitimate basis tor the subpoena at issue. 
Consequently, we determined that the allegations set torth in your grievance did not demonstrate 
professional misconduct. 

I would also like to inform you that our tile contains the documents specified in your December 3 
letter with the tollowing exceptions: 

(I) Petition for Writ of Mandamus, dated 8/26/20 14 
(2) Response to Petition for Writ of Mandamus, dated 10/20/2014 
(3) Reply to Petition for Writ of Mandamus, dated 11/ll/2014 

Please be reminded that you have thirty days from receipt of our November 21 notice of dismissal to 
submit your appeal to the Board of Disciplinary Appeals or twenty days to amend and retlle your 
grievance with additional information. 



Sincerely, 

Gtv~ U~.~ 
ulie Urice 

Special Administrative Counsel 
Commission for Lawyer Discipline 
State Bar of Texas 
P.O. Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
(512) 427-1347 
Julie.Urice@texasbar.com 

P.O. 110X 12-lc87, Cr\PITOL STATION. AUSTIN. TEXAS 78711-2487. 512..1.27.1350: FAX: 512.427.-lc 167 



Julie Liddell 

From: jstone@stonemoseley.com 
Sent: 
To: 

Tuesday, December 16, 2014 10:40 AM 
Julie Urice 

Subject: RE: Complaint No 201406665 

I appreciate your prompt response. Thank you. 

JDS 

-------- Original Message -------
Subject: RE: Complaint No 201406665 
From: Julie Urice <Julie.Urice@TEXASBAR.COM> 
Date: Tue, December 16, 2014 8:14am 
To: "jstone@stonemoseley .com" <jstone@stonemoseley .com> 

Dear Mr. Stone: 

I would like to confirm that you have the most current version of the rule cited below. I have also updated 
your email address in our file. 

Thank you, 

Julie Urice 
Special Administrative Counsel 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

State Bar of Texas 
P.O. Box 12487 

Austin, Texas 78711 
(512) 427-1347 

Julie.Urice@texasbar.com 

From: jstone@stonemoseley.com [mailto:jstone@stonemoseley.com] 
Sent: Sunday, December 14, 2014 7:00AM 
To: Julie Urice 
Subject: Complaint No 201406665 

Dear Julie, 

Thank you for your email explaining the reason my complaint was dismissed. That sort of 
information should be included in the initial dismissal notice letter as a matter of routine. The 
extra effort need to extend that courtesy to everyone who takes the time and effort to report 
lawyer misconduct seems minimal based on your letter as an example. 

I have one additional, but very brief procedural question for you. Would you kindly confirm for 
me that I have the current version of Section 2.10 of the Texas Rules for Disciplinary 

1 



Procedure? The latest copy I was able to find online claims to include amendments through 
2012, but it describes an appellate procedure substantially different from the procedure both 
you and Ms. Beckage communicated to me in response to my complaint. 

2. 10. Classification of Inquiries and Complaints: 

The Chief Disciplinary Counsel shall within thirty days examine each Grievance 
received to determine whether it constitutes an Inquiry or a Complaint. If the 
Grievance is determined to constitute an Inquiry, the Chief Disciplinary Counsel shall 
notify the Complainant and Respondent of the dismissal. The Complainant may, 
within thirty days from notification of the dismissal, appeal the determination to the 
Board of Disciplinary Appeals. If the Board of Disciplinary Appeals affirms the 
classification as an Inquiry, the Complainant will be so notified and may within twenty 
days amend the Grievance one time only by providing new or additional evidence. 
The Complainant may appeal a decision by the Chief Disciplinary Counsel to dismiss 
the amended Complaint as an Inquiry to the Board of Disciplinary Appeals. No further 
amendments or appeals will be accepted .... " TEXAS RULES OF DISCIPLINARY 
PROCEDURE (Including Amendments Effective October 1, 2012). 

If this provision has been revised, would you kindly send me the updated text or a link I can 
use to download the latest version? Also, would you please make a note that my preferred 
"retirement" email address is: 

JStone@Stonemoseley.com. 

Thank you for your courtesy and cooperation. 

Regards, 

John D. Stone 

2 



Julie Liddell 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

fyi 

From: Chris McKeeman 

Linda Acevedo 
Wednesday, February 25, 2015 3:04 PM 
Julie Liddell; Laura Popps 
FW: My Question - and additional request for information 

Sent: Wednesday, February 25, 2015 2:35 PM 
To: Linda Acevedo 
Subject: FW: My Question- and additional request for information 

FYI: Mr. Stone believes that we did not receive his complete grievance. We have asked Sue Beckage (who forwarded to 
Sarah Saldana) to confirm that we received everything that she screened. 

Chris 

From: jstone@stonemoseley.com [mailto:jstone@stonemoseley.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, February 25, 2015 1:55 PM 
To: Chris McKeeman 
Subject: RE: My Question - and additional request for information 

Dear Chris: 

I have just reviewed all of the 228 pages of documents you stated were reviewed by BODA when it considered 
my appeal. There is a serious problem! Those documents do not constitute the entire record presented to the 
CDC- in fact there are three "Supplements" that were filed with CDC as part of the underlying Complaint 
Form. One supplement was extremely critical because it contained a copy of the 16 page subpoena which 
is at the heart of the grievance and without which no one could make a proper assessment of the grievance. 

By the way, I specifically sent an email to CDC December 2, 2014 listing all of the documents I had submitted 
(including all the supplements). They responded with an email confirming that CDC had received the 
supplements and had all but three of the documents listed. 

In addition, there were several written communications between the CDC and me - one of which was extremely 
important because it contained an explanation of the CDC's erroneous reasoning behind the improper 
classification of my grievance. 

WHAT DO WE DO NOW? 

Is it necessary for me to file a mandamus and a TRO? 

Your letter stated the BODA closed the case - in light of this discovery - can the BOD assume jurisdiction and 
reopen the matter for a full consideration of all material that was before the CDC? 

Stone 

p.s. I just spoke to Ms. Gail Vickers and explained this problem- I am waiting for your decision. Thank you. 
1 



-------- Original Message--------
Subject: RE: My Question -and additional request for information 
From: Chris McKeeman <Chris.McKeeman@TEXASBAR.COM> 
Date: Fri, February 20, 2015 3:57 pm 
To: "jstone@stonemoseley.com" <jstone@stonemoseley.com> 

Dear Mr. Stone, 

BODA considered your appeal 55523 en bane on January 29, 2015. Marvin Jones and Bob Black were recused. 
Ray Echevarria and George Taylor were not sitting. "All BODA deliberations are confidential and shall not be 
disclosed by BODA members or staff." BODA Internal Procedural Rule 2.02(a). "Determinations by the Board of 
Disciplinary Appeals that a statement constitutes an Inquiry ... are conclusive, and may not be appealed to the 
Supreme Court." TRDP 7.11. 

The Board considered the attached 228 pages forwarded to us by the CDC which they considered when 
screening the grievance. "BODA shall review only the original grievance on appeals from classification 
decisions. The CDC shall forward a copy of the complete grievance to BODA with supporting documentation as 
originally filed. BODA shall not consider any supplemental information which was not reviewed as part of the 
original screening and classification decision." BODA IPR 3.02. 

Sincerely, 

Chris McKeeman 

From: jstone@stonemoseley.com [mailto:jstone@stonemoseley.com] 
Sent: Friday, February 13, 2015 6:00 PM 
To: Chris McKeeman 
Cc: BobBiack@mehaffyweber .com 
Subject: My Question- and additional request for information 

Dear Ms. McKeeman; 

First, thank you for the information. Of course I had already read that particular 
rule, and that's why I also asked Bob Black if he knew whether or not such a 
"final" ruling was appealable to the Texas Supreme Court. If you know the 
answer to that question, I would appreciate you sharing the information with 
me. After all, as colleagues and fellow members of the Texas State Bar, we're all 
on the same team, aren't we? 

Second, as you know, you recently sent me correspondence advising me that 
BODA has affirmed the CDC's "Inquiry" classification of my grievance against 
Geoffrey Harrison; 201406665; BODA Case #55523. No real explanation was 
provided other than the standard conclusion that somehow my complain failed 
to allege any "professional misconduct" on the part of Mr. Harrison. You can 
imagine how disappointing and unhelpful such a conclusory statement is, 
especially considering the fact that I expressly identified at least a dozen DRs - by 
number - and explained how the conduct I alleged violated each one of those 
rules. 
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I believe the stated scope of the CDC and BODA's statutory duties includes 
protecting and serving the Texas public, and I believe further that the 
uninformative, conclusory explanation I received from BODA falls far short of 
anyone's reasonable expectation under those goals. So, if it is not too much 
trouble, would you be so kind as to explain the legal reasoning that went into the 
BODA's "conclusion" that all of my rather comprehensive allegations and analysis 
somehow led three BODA panel member to reach the exact same conclusion as 
the CDC, including using the exact same uninformative, conclusory wording. 

I have to admit, dozens of people (including some pretty smart lawyers) have 
read my complaint, and every one of them had no problem in reaching the 
conclusion that I clearly alleged "professional misconduct" against Mr. 
Harrison. Now, of course, all of them understood that the Texas Rules of 
Disciplinary Procedure (TRDP) required both CDC and BODA to take all of my fact 
allegation as "true" at this threshold level of the grievance process. When you 
look at my complaint that way, we're all having such trouble understanding how 
anyone trying to do a good job and follow the rules, could possibly conclude that 
I failed to meet my threshold burden under the TRDP. In point of fact, it looks 
like we just jumped over the "classification" phase of the grievance process and 
leaped all the way to the "just cause determination" phase - without bothering 
with all of that pesky, troublesome "investigation" called for by the rules- you 
know, with getting a response from Mr. Harrison in which he could try to prove he 
really had a "substantial purpose" for attacking the clergymen; and also all of 
that other stuff, like having investigators interview witnesses and take sworn 
statements, etc. I can see how just substituting wholly unsupported 
"surmise" about Mr. Harrison's subjective motives, and calling on a distorted 
understanding of the rules for discovery actually saved lots of time and effort -
but it just doesn't seem to square with the requirements of your own written 
rules and the law. 

Obviously, I must be missing something, or just maybe somehow the folks at 
your end have overlooked something. By the way, you might recall that your 
boss expressly prohibited me from offering you a brief along with my appeal. He 
cited a rule that he claimed prevented me from offering that help to the BODA -
a rule I observed for him, when read properly, did not really prohibit me from 
filing such a brief which would have been an aid for BODA in its understanding of 
the procedural errors of law made by the CDC. I can only think in retrospect, 
that such a brief just might have been helpful to BODA in avoiding the same 
fundamental mistakes of law made by the CDC. It just seems to be common 
sense that more open communication and less "hide-the-ball" would go a long 
way in resolving this sort of unproductive activity. That assume, of course, that 
everyone is truly trying to get at the truth and make the correct decision - and 
not just trying to whitewash over the glaring misconduct of a well-to-do, 
downtown, Houston lawyer. 

Third, please consider this as a formal request for the names of the BODA panel 
members who participated in the review of my complaint against Geoffrey 
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Harrison. I would also like a written list confirming the precise documents that 
BODA had before it during the review of my complaint. 

Forth, the letter you sent to me informing me of BODA's decision affirming the 
CDC's "Inquiry" classification stated that the case was closed; implying that I 
had no further right to pursue my complaint under the TRDP. 

The CDC likewise routinely publishes inaccurate, incomplete and misleading 
information regarding a complainant's rights under your rules. Would you kindly 
tell me why BODA fails to advise complainants that they still have additional, time 
critical, valuable procedural rights in regard to re-filing an amended grievance 
with the CDC following an adverse ruling by BODA? I'm sure you are aware that 
the rules provide a 20 day window within which a claimant, such as me, can re
file with the CDC. Fortunately, as a lawyer I am trained to read and understand 
complex rules like the TRDP, but I suspect many of the lay-persons who file 
complaints might be confused by the sort of letter you sent me, and I'm sure you 
don't want that to happen. If this inaccuracy was just an oversight, perhaps this 
letter will assist you in correcting the problem so future complainants will receive 
complete and accurate information from BODA. If so, I'm glad I could help. 

As always, thank you for your courtesy and cooperation in this matter. 

Best regards, 

John D. Stone, c.M., B.B.A.,J.D. 
2042 Country Club Estate Circle 
San Angelo, TX 76904 
409-658-2029 
JStone@stonemoseley.com 

-------- Original Message -------
Subject: Your Question 
From: Chris McKeeman <Chris.McKeeman@TEXASBAR.COM> 
Date: Thu, February 12, 2015 11:05 am 
To: "jstone@stonemoseley.com" <jstone@stonemoseley.com> 

Good morning, Mr. Stone. 

I understand you have asked about appeals from dismissals by Summary 
Disposition panels. Texas Rule of Disciplinary Procedure 2.13 provides, in 
part: 

"There is no appeal from a determination by the Summary Disposition 
Panel that the Complaint should be dismissed or should proceed." 

So, all SD Panel decisions are final. 

Sincerely, 
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Christine E. McKeeman 
Executive Director & General Counsel 
Board of Disciplinary Appeals 
Appointed by the Supreme Court of Texas 
P.O. Box 12426 Austin TX 78711 
(512) 427-1578 

The information contained in this email message, including any 
attachments, is attorney privileged and/or confidential information 
intended only for the use of the individual or entity named as addressee. 
The review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this communication 
by or to anyone other than the intended addressee is strictly prohibited. If 
you have received this communication in error, please immediately notify 
the sender by reply email and destroy all copies of the original message. 
Thank you. 
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Julie Liddell 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Dear Gail, 

jstone@stonemoseley.com 
Thursday, February 26, 2015 1:59 PM 
Gale.Vickers@TEXASBAR.COM 
bobblack@mehaffyweber.com; Julie Liddell 
Re 201406665 BODA 55523 Stone v. Harrison 

As we discussed yesterday, you have stated your appeal file contained only 228 pages of documents. That 
means the only documents you received were those attached directly to the original complaint filed on 
November 4, 2014. 

Again, as I told you yesterday, I have confirmed fax receipts showing that the Office of the Chief Disciplinary 
Counsel (CDC), received three supplemental filings submitted by me containing nearly a hundred pages of 
additional, critical documents in support of the allegations against Mr. Harrison - most important of which was 
an exemplar of the offending subpoenas served on the Houston Clergymen demanding, inter alia, their Sermons, 
Holy scripture, and pastor-parishioner communications, etc. These supplements were transmitted to and 
received by CDC between November 7, 2014 and November 9, 2014 at fax no.512-427-4169. If you had 
provided your fax number in your signature block, I would have gladly sent you this documentation. 

Moreover, on December 2, 2014, I specifically sent a letter to S.M. Beckage at the CDC in which I listed each 
and every document I had submitted in connection with my grievance. I asked her to confirm that CDC had 
all of those documents. On December 11, 2014, I received a response letter from Ms. Julie Urice in which she 
expressly confirmed that every one of those documents had been received by the CDC (with the exception of 
three inconsequential mandamus filings with the Texas Supreme Court). The purpose of that exchange of 
letters was to ensure you received all of the pertinent documents as part of the appeal. Quite obviously, 
you did not! 

With all due respect, you have to admit I did everything humanly possible to ensure nothing fell through the 
crack ............... This is not my problem. I filed the documents properly! I went out of my way to confirm 
that the documents were in the file! I was instructed not to send any additional documents myself to 
BODA! I followed up with BODA after receiving notice of dismissal to ensure you had all the 
documents! I discovered you did not- and now you tell me it is my problem! This constitutes a denial of 
due process. I'm am entitled to an appeal- even if it is in secret. I can't have received an appropriate 
appeal if you were denied the complete record. At a minimum, due process requires that an agency 
follow its own rules. 

What needs to happen, is BODA needs to re-open this matter ... examine my documentary evidence proving that 
the CDC had more documents than you were provided- get the "complete" record from the CDC, and then re
submit the matter to a BODA panel for a proper appeal. 

I'm sure you are aware that Chief Justice Hecht has recently received a Petition for Administrative Review filed 
by a Dallas lawyer named Marc Stanley, in which he describes receiving much of the same short-sheet 
treatment I have received from CDC and BODA. This new problem will not help that situation. Kindly, take 
time to investigate this matter further. I will gladly send you the exchange of letters confirming that CDC had 
far more documents than the limited number they sent to BODA. Please contact me as soon as possible. There 
are critical time limits involved. 
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Thank you for you courtesy and cooperation, 

John D. Stone 
409-658-2029 
j stone@stonemoseley .com 

-------- Original Message --------
Subject: 201406665 BODA 55523 Stone v. Harrison 
From: Gayle Vickers <Gayle.Vickers@TEXASBAR.COM> 
Date: Thu, February 26, 2015 10:44 am 
To: "jstone@stonemoseley .com" <jstone@stonemoseley .com> 
Cc: Chris McKeeman <Chris.McKeeman@TEXASBAR.COM>, Sue Beckage 
<Sue. Beckage@TEXASBAR.COM > 

Dear Mr. Stone: 

It appears that the grievance in the SBOT file is the same as the grievance that was filed with 
your appeal. You may want to check with the SBOT to confirm this. If you have new information 
that was not considered previously, you may refile your complaint one time only. 

Gayle Vickers 
Deputy Director/Counsel 
Board of Disciplinary Appeals 
Appointed by the Supreme Court of Texas 
P.O. Box 12426 
Austin TX 78711 
(512) 427-1868 
txboda.org 
The information contained in this email message, including any attachments, is attorney privileged and! or confidential information 
intended only for the use of the individual or entity named as addressee. The review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this 
communication by or to anyone other than the intended addressee is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, 
please immediately notifY the sender by reply email and destroy all copies of the original message. 
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Julie Liddell 

From: jstone@stonemoseley.com 

Sent: Friday, February 27, 2015 10:54 AM 

To: 
Cc: 

Julie Liddell; Sue Beckage; Susan.Beckage@texasbar.com; S.M.Beckage@texasbar.com 
Chris McKeeman 

Subject: Complaint No 201406665, BODA 

John D. Stone, c.M., B.B.A.,J.D. 
Chainnan, Republican Precinct 213, Tom Green County, Texas 

2042 Country Club Estate Circle 

Ms. Julie Urice 
Special Administrative Counsel 
Commission for Lawyer Discipline 
State Bar of Texas 
P.O. Box 12487 
Austin, TX 78711 
Julie.Urice@texasbar.com 

Ms. Susan. M. Beckage 
Assistant Disciplinary Counsel 
Office of the ChiefDisciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
1414 Colorado St. 
Austin, Texas 78701 
Sue.Beckage@texasbar .com 
Susan.Beckage@texasbar.com 
S.M.Beckage@texasbar.com 

Re: Complaint No. 201406665 

San Angelo, TX 76904 
409-658-2029 

JStone@stonemoseley.com 

John D, Stone- Geoffrey Lloyd Harrison 

Ladies; 

This week I discovered a serious problem with my grievance against Mr. Harrison. I am hoping that 
one of you can give me a straight answer about the source of the problem. 

BODA sent me a copy of all the documents they claim you provided to them as part of the appeal 
file. There were only 228 pages. That is not enough! 

Those 228 pages represent just one (1) ofthe ten (10) exhibits I submitted to you as part of my 
gnevance. Where are the rest of the documents? None of those documents made it to BODA. Why 
not? 
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More than 100 additional pages of documents were submitted to you as part of my grievance between 
November 9th and November 11th, 2014. They were attached to three "Supplements" I filed during that 
timeframe. They were sent as usual to Fax No. 1-512-427-4169. What did you do with them? 

On December 2, 2014, out of an abundance of caution, I wrote to you, Ms. Beckage, and asked for 
you to confirm that you had all of the exhibits I had submitted- including all of the "Supplements". I 
even gave you a laundry list of each exhibit I has submitted. 

On December 11, 2014, you, Ms. Urice, responded to that inquiry and indicated you had received 
everything I identified, except for three recent filings with the Texas Supreme Court that had very little 
to do with the essence of my grievance against Harrison. 

The list I sent you specifically included the missing 10 exhibits. Where did they go? 

BODA also tells me that you .!!.ill! claim those 228 pages of documents were the only documents CDC 
actually reviewed when you dismissed my grievance. What did you do with the other 10 exhibits? 

This is a copy of the letter I sent you to ensure there would not be a screw-up when the file was sent to 
BODA. 

Ms. S., M. Beckage 
Ortice or the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
P. 0. Box 1(3287 
Austin, TX 78711 
FAX: 512- t27- f.l G9 

Re: Complaint No: 
Name: 
Texas Bar No: 
Otlicc Address: 

()!lice Phone: 
Position: 

Dear Ms. Bcckage, 

20[.l()(i(i65_ 

Gcolli·cy Lloyd Harrison 
00785917 
1000 Louisiana Street, Suite 5100, 

Houston Texas 77002-.5096 
71 a-li.'icl-7 807 
Partner, Susman Godfi·cy, LLP 

December 2, 20 l:f. 

I would like to conlinn that you reviewed all of the documents I tiled with your ollicc when you made your decision that my complaint was not a valid 
"complaint" and that even as an "inquiry" it btilcd to demonstrate professional misconduct. For your convenience, I am providing a checklist of the 
documents you should have reviewed and should have m·ailablc for the BOD:\. Since no additional documents can be submitted to the BODA, it is 
essential that you verily that the Chief Disciplinary Counsel's tile docs indeed contain all of the ldlowing domments. I prefer an email response to 
reduce waiting time. 

o Transmittal Letter: Attn; .JdT Dever; rc Hard Copy Complaint; sent 11/l/20 1 t. 
o Hard Copy; Grievance Form; IT Ccofli·ey Lloyd Harrison; sent 11/1/2011. 

o Texas Supreme Court Rccordw: 
o {Documents in T\SCl Rcmrd; In rc.farcd H'oodli/1, Stct·cn }~Hotze, 1l1.D., J:N. Wilkuns, Sr. and 1l,fax Jl1IJ!cr) 
o Reply to Petition for Writ of Mandamus; dated ll/ll/20 11 
0 Response to Petition for Writ of Mandamus; dated 10/20/2011 
o Petition for Writ of M;mdamus; dated 08/26/2011 
o Mandamus Record, Volume I: 
o Equal Rights Ordinance 
o ERO Rdcrendum Petition 
o City Secretary Certilicatiou 
o Mayor's Press Release 
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o Plaintirt' s Ori~:..-inall'dilion - T Vood!ifft ·. Pad.;cr 

o l'laintill's Supplemental PeLition 
o Anna Russell's Original Answer 
o City ol' Houston's Original Answer 
o Mayor Parker's Otiginal Answer 
o Notice or Removal 
o Remand Order 
o Trial Court Show Cause Order 

o Original Subpoena (exemplar) likd by Geolli-cy Harrison 

o Motion to Quash Subpoenas; lYood!JJJ v. Parker 

o Texas Attorney General Greg Abbott's Letter to Mayor Parker re unconstitutional Subpoenas; dated 
10/15/201,1.; " ... direct assault on the religious hhertyguaranteed by the First Amendment" 

0 

o U. S. Civil Rights Commission Letter to Mayor Parker re unconstitutional Subpoenas; dated 10/27/20 H; "These 
discovery requests threaten to have a chilling elkct on religious and pohiical speech that is protected by the First 
Amendment" 

o Transcript: "H;umity," Pastor's Interview; dated October 15, 20 U. 

o N ewsm<L'G Rand Paul Interview; dated 10/16/20 H 

o Brierbart: Texas Attorney General article re unconstitutional subpoenas 

o The Blaze TV; Glen Beck interview with pastors; dated 10/20/20 it 

o \VND: Rush Limbaugh article re "vilc"and "lilthy" subpoena attack; dated 10/22/20H 

You told me- in writing- that you had everything except the items in red. Apparently, now CDC is 
telling BODA that is not true- and it never was! 

One item on that laundry list entitled "Mandamus Record, Volume 1" consists of228 pages all by 
itself. That is the only exhibit you sent to BODA- and BODA now claims you are telling them that is 
the ONLY exhibit CDC looked at when you summarily dismissed my complaint. Moreover, your 
dismissal notice to me very carefully stated that you were dismissing my grievance "based on the 
documents submitted". Is this a game? 

Ladies, you made a number of material mistakes of law and procedure when you reached the 
conclusion that I failed to accuse Harrison of"professional misconduct"- but this is ridiculous! You 
lost a third of the documents I submitted, including the single most critical document- THE 
SUBPOENA HARRISON SERVED ON THE CLERGYMEN- and then you pour me out by claiming 
the "documents submitted failed to allege 'professional misconduct"' 

I need an answer, and I need it immediately. I am up against a deadline created by your rules. 
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DID YOU, OR DID YOU NOT REVIEW ALL OF THE EXHIBITS I SUBMITTED AS INDICATED 
ON THE LAUNDRY LIST ABOVE WHEN YOU CLASSIFIED MY GRIEVANCE AS AN 
"INQUIRY"? 

DID YOU, OR DID YOU NOT SEND ALL OF THE DOCUMENTS INDICATED ON THE 
LAUNDRY LIST TO BODA AS PART OF THE APPEAL FILE? 

Kindly respond to this urgent request ASAP. 

Sincerely, 

~ 'D, Sto#e!e-signedl 

John D .. Stone 
JDS/ms 

ill https://www.dropbox.com/s/8mo7iOaelsqtyso/RECORD%20-%20TxSCt%20Mandamus%20File.zip?di=O 
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STATE BAR OF TEXAS 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

December 15, 2014 

Mary Casper 
3205 Country Club Road 
San Angelo, TX 76904 

Re: Complaint No. 201406984 

Dear Ms. Casper: 

Your recent letter addressed to Sue Beckage regarding Geoffrey Lloyd Harrison was forwarded to 
me. I understand that you are inquiring as to the reason for dismissal of your grievance, and I 
appreciate your concerns. 

The rules of discovery in Texas are broadly designed and construed to enable litigants to obtain the 
fullest knowledge of all pertinent facts and issues prior to trial. Because of the breadth by which the 
rules operate to allow full discovery by parties, we cannot determine, on the basis of the 
documentation submitted, that there was no legitimate basis for the subpoena at issue. 
Consequently, we determined that the allegations set forth in your grievance did not demonstrate 
professional misconduct. 

Please be reminded that you have thirty days from receipt of our November 21 notice of dismissal to 
submit your appeal to the Board of Disciplinary Appeals or twenty days to amend and refile your 
grievance with additional information. 

~:IJ::'Uv~ 
1 J~llie Urice 

Special Administrative Counsel 
Commission for Lawyer Discipline 
State Bar of Texas 
P.O. Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
(512) 427-134 7 
Julie. Urice@texasbar .com 

P.O. BOX 12487, CAPITOL STATION, AUSTIN, TEXAS 78711-2487, 512.427.1350; FAX: 512.427.4167 



S.A. Beckage 
Assistant Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Austin, Texas 

RECEIVED 
DEC 11 2014 

Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 

Re: 201406984 Mary A. Casper- Geoffrey Lloyd Harrison 

Dear Ms. Beckage: 

3205 Country Club Rd 
San Angelo, Texas 76904 

December 8, 2014 

Thank you for your letter dated November 21, 2014. You said my complaint didn't demonstrate 
professional misconduct on Mr. Harrison's part and dismissed it. Obviously I think you're 
mistaken, or I wouldn't have filed the complaint. I plan to appeal your decision, but I'm not an 
attorney, so perhaps I'm missing something. Before I waste my time and yours, I'd very much 
appreciate a further explanation as to why you think issuing subpoenas to clergymen, 
demanding information that is not relevant to a third-party case, is not an abuse of power and a 
form of intimidation. The fact that the subpoenas were later withdrawn should have no effect on 
my complaint. "No harm, no foul" is not a reason for dismissing it with the stroke of a pen. On 
the contrary, pulling the subpoenas back reinforces my contention that they were invalid to 
begin with. 

Mr. Harrison's actions strike directly at the First Amendment of our Constitution-the very first 
amendment, because our Founding Fathers considered the freedoms of religion and speech to 
be absolutely essential to our liberty. I take Mr. Harrison's assault on those rights very seriously. 

Ms. Beckage, I have never made a complaint to the Bar before. I didn't make this one lightly or 
without considerable thought and effort. Since there is a procedure in place for questioning the 
actions of an attorney, I feel I deserve more than a cursory dismissal without an adequate 
explanation. 

I look forward to hearing from you. 

Sincerely, 

11/~-~ 
Mary A. Casper 



STATE BAR OF TEXAS 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

December 15, 2014 

Kenneth Casper 
3205 Country Club Road 
San Angelo, TX 76904 

Re: 201406987 Kenneth Casper- Geoffrey Lloyd Harrison 

Dear Mr. Casper: 

Your recent letter addressed to Sue Beckage regarding Geoffrey Lloyd Harrison was forwarded 
to me for a response. I understand that you would like clarification regarding the dismissal of 
your grievance as a "duplicate" tiling. 

The Office of Chief Disciplinary Counsel is afforded broad discretion in its administration of the 
attorney grievance system. In order to promote efficiency and avoid unwarranted duplication of 
cases, when our office receives a grievance alleging identical misconduct against the same 
individual that does involve separate harm to the Complainant, that grievance is dismissed as a 
duplicate filing and only the original grievance is considered on its merits. 

Please be advised that the original grievance was dismissed after a determination that the 
allegations did not demonstrate professional misconduct. In addition, please be reminded that 
you have thirty days from receipt of our November 21 notice of dismissal to submit your appeal 
to the Board of Disciplinary Appeals. 

Sincerely, 

~~e~ 
Special Administrative Counsel 
Office of Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
P.O. Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
(512) 427-1347 
Julie.Urice@texasbar.com 

P. 0. Box 12487, Capitol Station, Austin, Texas 78711-2487, (512) 453-5535, (512) 453-6667 (FAX) 



LITTLE OAKS FARM 
3205 Country Club Rd 
San Angelo, TX 76904 

December 1, 2014 

S.M. Beckage, Assistant Disciplinary Counsel 
Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
P.O. Box 12487 
Austin TX 78711 

Re: 20146987 Kenneth Casper- Geoffrey Lloyd Harrison 

Dear Ms. Beckage: 

RECEIVED 
DEC 04 2014 

Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 

Thank you for your timely response to my recent complaint. I was disappointed that it was 
dismissed as a "duplicate" of someone else's complaint. I would greatly appreciate a bit of 
clarification. 

The State Bar publishes a host of documents and online publications that state "any person" can 
tile a grievance against a Texas lawyer. I found no limitation stated, and no rule given, regarding 
"duplication". If there is such a rule, would you kindly tell me where I can find it so I can review 
it before making a decision about how to proceed? 

I think you'll agree that a lawyer's misconduct can affect more than one person, which, in my 
estimation, Mr. Harrison's actions clearly do in this case. It's also my understanding that my 
right to tile a complaint about a lawyer's misconduct should not be subordinated to the actions 
taken by some other individual over whom I have no control. As I understand it, a complaint can 
be upheld, dropped or modified at anytime, yet because of "confidentiality" I might never know 
what happened to the "other" complaint against Mr. Harrison. If that "other" complaint were to 
be dropped, what would happen to my right to assert a grievance? 

Ms. Beckage, the situation in Houston and Mr. Han·ison's role in it is a very serious matter to 
me, as I'm sure it is to the Disciplinary Council's Office. Again, I thank you for your response 
and look forward to receiving your clarification, so I can decide what course of action to pursue. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
Kenneth Casper 



lbe, Dominic 

Additional Complainant Correspondence 
Summary Memo 

On December 5, 2015, CDC received correspondence from Mr. lbe. His letter contained 
generalized complaints regarding the dismissal of his grievance and no actionable items. 
Because CDC personnel had spoken with Mr. Dominic previous to his correspondence regarding 
the matter referenced in his letter, CDC did not provide additional response. 

Rigdon, Jackie Jr. 

CDC received correspondence from Mr. Rigdon on December 9, 2014. The letter complained 
generally of the State Bar but contained no actionable items. Consequently, CDC did not 
provide a response. 

Simpson, Gregory 

On March 4, 2014, Mr. Simpson called CDC Special Administrative Counsel Julie Liddell 
seeking information regarding remedies for BODA's denial of his appeal. Ms. Liddell promptly 
returned Mr. Simpson's call and explained that BODA's decision was final and that, short of 
filing a new grievance alleging new misconduct, the proceedings with respect to his grievance 
had come to close. 

Asbury, Debbie 

CDC received copies of correspondence sent by Ms. Asbury on the following dates: 

December 18, 2014 
January 5, 2015 
January 12, 2015 
January 31,2015 
March 5, 2015 

Some correspondence was directed to CDC and others were not. CDC personnel have 
communicated with Ms. Asbury previous to this correspondence with no success. Each 
correspondence from Ms. Asbury has been voluminous-hundreds of pages containing 
generalized grievances and various other documents-and has included no actionable items. 
Consequently, CDC has not provided additional response. 

Additional Complainant Correspondence from November, December 2014, and January 2015 
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\ Dominic lbe 

10110 Walnut Street #217 

Dallas, Texas 75243 

December 01 2014 

Ombudsman's Office 

State Bar of Texas 

1414 Colorado Street 

Austin, Texas 78701 

Dear Maureen E. Ray: 

1 

After reviewing your letter of August 13, 2014 relating to my package to you, I still 

believe that you have the duty to have Darlene Ewing return my property and her 

debt to me that the law does not give her the duty to deny me. You should also 

have justice prevail over Darlene Darensburg for rule violations at the expense of 

our children. 

I provided you evidence of precedence in past cases that we in this country 

handled based on facts. As a matter of fact, my initial filings of my grievances 

were timely. I believe they were thrown out and my appeals based on 

powers/and relationship between the Board and lawyers. I provided you evidence 

of what Justice Sandra Day 0' Conner for example said about lawyers. You are 

aware too but pretend not to. 

If your role was as you stated in your letter, you hung your phone on me that was 

demeaning. So that was your role too? And you want me to just forget it? I have 

no control over the pains you cause me. 

I believe your statement relating about reviewing materials from my files does not 

hold. That is why we still prosecute those who persecuted innocent citizens for no 

just cause no matter how long it takes for us to find them and the truth. The truth 



sets us free. We don't forget betrayals and other evils done to innocent people 

like me just as we don't forget the good we receive from good men and women. 

Because we don't forget the above, that is why a day is set aside especially every 

year in this country and beyon.d to remember the passion of Christ and His birth. 

If you could remember all you stated about not reconsidering my grievances, I 

believe I have good reason to remember that you and your Board owe me a duty 

to ensure that I receive the justice you denied me. I do want you to understand 

that I am not fighting you but the power in you. 

2 

I am sending you this inspired message: please go back and review my grievances 

and have Darlene Ewing return my property and refund. "Agreement is 

agreement." If there was mechanism to throw out my grievances as I stated 

above, my facts are good mechanism to grant justice in my grievances so my mind 

can rest. If you don't, one day, the Lord Jesus Christ, His Majesty shall remind you 

this message(s). I pray you do not test Him to remind you because I believe you 

will not like the result. This is not a curse or a threat. I am delivering a message 

and I will appreciate your understanding. Thank you! 
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'Qtbe ~upreme QI:ourt of 'Qtexas 
CHIEF JUSTICE 

NATHAN L. HECHT. 20 I West 14th Street Post Oftice Box 12248 Austin TX 78711 

JUSTICES 
PAUL W. GREEN 
PHIL JOHNSON 
DON R: WILLETT 
EVA M. GUZMAN 
DEBRA H. LEHRMANN 
JEFFREYS. BOYD 
JOHN P DEVINE 
JEFFREY V. BROWN 

Mr. Gregory E. Simpson 
457 Tammy Drive, Apt. 7 
Powell, Tennessee 37849 

Dear Mr. Simpson: 

Tdephone: 512/463-1312 Facsimile: 512/463-1365 

February 11, 2015 

CLERK 
BLAKE A. HAWTHORNE 

GENERAL COUNSEL 
NINA HESS HSU 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
NADINE SCHNEIDER 

PUBLIC INFORMATION OFFICER 
OSLER McCARTHY 

via regular mail 

I am writing to let you know that the Court has received your letter and attachments related 
to the attorney grievance process. Thank you for taking the time to provide this information to the 
Court. 

While the Court appreciates your time and effort in addressing these concerns, the Court has 
decided to take no action in this matter. You specifically asked in your letter to be informed of your 
next legal avenue complaint options above and beyond the Supreme Court of Texas. I am aware of 
none. 

However, the Commission for Lawyer Discipline has a Special Administrative Counsel 
named Julie Liddell, who may be a good resource for you to call. Her number is 512-427-1347, if 
you would like to discuss your grievance-related concern with her. 

cc: Julie Liddell 

Sincerely, 

/l~r11~11~ /(/ /1 (/ 
Nina Hess Hsu 
General Counsel 



S.M. Beckage, Assistant Disciplinary Counsel 

State Bar ofTexas 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel (CDC) 

P.O. Box 12487, 

Austin, TX 78711 

December 15th, 2014 

RE: Preferential Treatment of the Mayor of New Braunfels; Enabling Barron Casteel to Engage in 

Barratry, Dishonesty, Fraud, Deceit and Misrepresentation in his Law Practice 

Dear Ms. 5. M. Beckage, Assistant Disciplinary Counsel: 
I am again providing my Grievance dated July 30th, 20141 against Barron Casteel. I require that 

CDC must immediately read and classify it. I am offended that you have chosen to return my original 
Grievance with full documentation, previously, without reading and investigating it. It is inappropriate 
you contend that it is I, the Complainant, who is in the wrong by filing a Grievance against Barron 
Casteel regarding a second Lawsuit that he filed against me on June sth, 2014. 

You have deemed my Grievance dated July 30th, 2014 against Barron Casteel as unacceptable 
per an unintelligible, ambiguous principle that you persist CDC maintains against the filing of 
"MULTIPLE GRIEVANCES" by a Complainant. Yet, I insist that the only obvious problem that CDC need 
be immediately concerned with is that of the Respondent, Barron Casteel, who has filed filing two (2) 
separate, tedious and time consuming Lawsuits against me, as a Defendant, in the last seven years. I 
can think of no other recourse to take except to file Grievances while Barron Casteel is, in fact, openly 
engaging in Barratry and Misconduct and defying the CDC to take Disciplinary Action. 

In your letter dated November 12th, 2014, RE: MULTIPLE GRIEVANCES,2 you assert that, by the 
authority of your position of Assistant Disciplinary Counsel of the CDC, you can disregard Rules of The 

Texas Government Code (TEX GV. CODE), and; thereby, deprive me of my Constitutional Right to Due 
Process. I contend that you have a dishonest motivation to silence my valid protests against Barron 

Casteel, the current Mayor of New Braunfels and are demonstrating an improper prejudice against me, 
as a Complainant in the Grievance Process. 

Your refusal to classify my Grievance dated July 30th, 2014 against Barron Casteel regarding a 

second Lawsuit he filed against me in 2014, as either an inquiry or a Complaint, is in direct opposition 
to the TEX GV. CODE, Section 82.073, which protects the rights of Complainants in the Grievance 
Process. I contend that it is your Duty as Assistant Disciplinary Counsel, to safeguard my Right to file 
Grievances against the offensive attorney, Barron Casteel, in an effort to protect, not only me, but 

other Texas Citizens from the Barratry and Misconduct as I have fully described in my well-documented 

Grievances against Barron Casteel. 

1 See attached Grievance dated July 30th, 2014, RE: A GRIEVANCE AGAINST BARRON CASTEEL. 
2 See attached letter dated November 12th, 2014, RE: MULTIPLE GRIEVANCES, signed by S.M. Beckage, Assistant 
Disciplinary Counsel, CDC, STATE BAR OF TEXAS. 



Mr. Guy Harrison, Chair, .. 
Commission for Lawyer Discipline 
State Bar of Texas 

PO Box 12487 
Austin, TX 78711-2487 

December 15th, 2014 

RE: Your URGENT Assistance Required to Establish Citizens' Right to Due Process in The Grievance Process 

Administered by The Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel (CDC), THE STATE BAR OF TEXAS 

Dear Mr. Guy Harrison, Chair, The Commission for Lawyer Discipline: 
I have challenged the CDC's refusal to classify my Grievance dated July 30th, 2014 against Barron Casteel, 

in accordance with TEX GV. CODE, Section 81.073 and; thereby, deprive me of my Constitutional Right to Due 
Process. I have made a formal Written Complaint per the Rules dictated in TEX GV. CODE, Section 81.036. Please 
assist me by requiring CDC to respond to my Written Complaint. 

The Subject Matter of my Written Complaint to Ms. S.M. Beckage, Assistant Disciplinary Counsel, 
CDC, State Bar of Texas 

CDC's rejection of any Grievance, and failure to make any record, and classify any Grievance cannot be 
abided by Texas Citizens per Statutes and Rules: 
(1.) Rule 8.4: Misconduct- American Bar Association, Maintaining The Integrity of The Profession 
(2.) TEX GV. CODE, Section 81.072 requiring the classification of all Grievances 
(3.) The TEXAS RULES OF DISCIPLINARY PROCEDURE, Section 2.10 requiring CDC's Classification 
(4.) The Due Process Clause, which accords Complainants in the Grievance Process inalienable Rights; including 
the Right to Notice, the Right to Grieve, and the Right to Appeal. 

Sincerefv Yours, 
J; 
' I ! / ' 

l~l~ 
~b,bie G. Asbury 

cc: S.M. Beckage, Assistant Disciplinary Counsel, CDC, State Bar of Texas P.O. Box 12487, Austin, TX 78711 

Laura Popps, Deputy Counsel, Texas State Bar, Austin Regional Office, PO Box 13287, Austin, TX 78711 

Catherine N. Wylie, Chair, The Grievance Oversight Committee, PO Box 12487, Austin, TX 78711 

Ken Levine, Director, Sunset Advisory Commission, PO Box 13066, Austin, TX 78711 

Representative Doug Miller, Texas State House District 73, 407 W. Mill St., New Braunfels, TX 78130 

www.statfoundation.com 
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Guy Harrison, Chair, Commission for Lawyer Discipline 
State Bar of Texas, PO Box 12487 
Austin, TX 78711-2487 

December 29th, 2014 

RE: I have challenged the CDC's refusal to classify my Grievance dated July 30th, 2014 against Barron Casteel, in 
accordance with TEX GV. CODE, Section 81.073 and; thereby, deprive me of my Constitutional Right to Due Process. 

Dear Mr. Guy Harrison, Chair, Commission for Lawyer Discipline: 
Assistant Disciplinary Counsel S.M. Beckage has rejected my Grievance dated July 30th, 2014 against Barron 

Casteel four (4) times, to date; refusing to read my Grievance with many pages of documentation of Barron 
Casteel's Barratry and Misconduct; making no record, and apparently intending to disavow any knowledge of my 
Grievance. I have attached the four (4) standard form letters, "RE: MULTIPLE GRIEVANCES." Please note that the 
only differences on the standard form letters are in the date; i.e., December 22, 2014, November 12th, 2014, 
September gth, 2014 and August 5th, 2014; and; that two are unsigned and two are signed by Assistant Disciplinary 
Counsel S.M. Beckage. 

Assistant Disciplinary Counsel Beckage's refusal to read, consider and reply to my letter dated December 
151h, 2014 commands that prompt disciplinary action take place within the State Bar's own staff of counselors. 
Demonstrating a contemptible disregard of me and all other Texas Complainants, Assistant Disciplinary Counsel 
Beckage does not deem it necessary to make any further responses to my letter to her, RE: Preferential Treatment 
of the Mayor of New Braunfels; Enabling Barron Casteel to Engage in Barratry, Dishonesty, Fraud, Deceit and 
Misrepresentation in his Law Practice, dated December 15th, 2014; so I must continue to seek help to obtain answers 
I require from CDC. Perhaps, you will determine it is your professional responsibility to publicly recognize and 
admonish the CDC for the disgraceful Grievance Rejection and Denial Procedure, directly opposing TEX GV. CODE, 
Section 81.073, which is meant to protect the rights of Complainants in the Grievance Process. Any such Rejection 
and Denial Procedure, prohibiting a Complainant's Right to a Proper Notice whether a Grievance is classified as an 
Inquiry or Complaint by CDC; and to Grieve and to Appeal the Classification if a Complainant determines it to be 
warranted, is a disconcerting error that must be eliminated immediately. 

Please help me obtain an answer to my Written Complaint per the Rules in TEX GV. CODE, Section 81.036. 

Sincerely You.rs, 
~ r ~ /~ 

f \ "i-, /. "-" . ~\j -· (/·-·& ~ 
Debbie G. Asbury 

cc: S.M. Beckage, Assistant Disciplinary Counsel, CDC, State Bar of Texas P.O. Box 12487, Austin, TX 78711; Barron Casteel, 254 E. Mill St., New 

Braunfels, TX 78130; Ken Levine, Director, Sunset Advisory Commission, PO Box 13066, Austin, TX 78711; Representative Doug Miller, Texas 
State House District 73, 407 W. Mill St., New Braunfels, TX 78130; Catherine N. Wylie, Chair, Grievance Oversight Committee, PO Box 12487 

Austin, TX 78711; Laura Popps, Deputy Counsel, Texas State Bar, Austin Regional Office, PO Box 13287, Austin, TX 78711 

www.stat;/oundation. com 



Guy Harrison, Chair, Commission for Lawyer Discipline 
State Bar of Texas, PO Box 12487 

Austin, TX 78711-2487 

January 81h, 2015 

RE: The State Bar of Texas, The Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel's (CDC's) Refusal to Read my Grievance 
Amendment, 201405100/201407486 "Debbie G. Asbury- Adam Alden Campbell dated December gth, 2014" 

Dear Mr. Guy Harrison, Chair, Commission for Lawyer Discipline: 
I provided a Grievance Amendment on December gth, 2014 per The TEXAS RULES OF DISCIPLINARY 

PROCEDURE, Section 2.10. CDC's Assistant Disciplinary Counsel S.M. Beckage refused to read my Grievance 
Amendment, insinuating that my Grievance, dated August 191

h, 2014, had previously been classified as an "Inquiry" 
by BODA; therefore, no allegations made in the Amendment, dated December 8 1h, 2014, had any relevance to her in 
properly classifying my Grievance as a Complaint (rather than an "Inquiry" to be immediately dismissed without 
investigation). Per Assistant Disciplinary Counsel S.M. Beckage's "Dismissal Notice" dated December 291h, 2014: 

"The Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel of the State Bar of Texas has examined your grievance 
concerning the above-referenced individual and determined these allegations have been previously 
considered and dismissed by The Board of Disciplinary Appeals. Accordingly, this grievance has been 
dismissed as an Inquiry!' 

I must continue to seek help to obtain answers I require from CDC. Perhaps, you will determine it is your 
professional responsibility to publicly recognize and admonish the CDC for the disgraceful improper Notices 
Procedure and Grievance Denial Procedures directly opposing TEX GV. CODE, Section 81.073, which is meant to 
protect the Rights of Complainants in the Grievance Process. CDC's improper Notices Procedure and Grievance 
Denial Procedures, prohibiting a Complainant's Right to a Proper Notice which gives an understandable reason why 
a Grievance is classified as an Inquiry or Complaint by CDC; and to file Grievances and Grievances Amendments; and 
to Appeal the Classification, if a Complainant determines it to be warranted, are disconcerting errors that must be 
eliminated immediately. 

Please help me obtain an answer to my Written Complaint per the Rules in TEX GV. CODE, Section 81.036. 
Sin<;erely Yours, 

7 L 

~e~~iG~l;bury · /7 
cc: S.M. Beckage, Assistant Disciplinary Counse!/c:Dc, State Bar of Texas P.O. Box 12487, Austin, TX 78711; Christine E. McKeeman, Exec. 
Director & General Counsel, BODA, PO Box 12426, Austin, TX 78711, Ken Levine, Director, Sunset Advisory Commission, PO Box 13066, Austin, 
TX 78711; Catherine N. Wylie, Chair, Grievance Oversight Committee, PO Box 12487, Austin, TX 78711; Laura Popps, Deputy Counsel, Texas State 
Bar, Austin Regional Office, PO Box 13287, Austin, TX 78711; Rep. Doug Miller, Texas State House District 73, 407 W. Mill St., New Braunfels, TX 
78130 

www.stat(oundation. com 



Guy Harrison, Chair, Commission for Lawyer Discipline 
State Bar of Texas, PO Box 12487 
Austin, TX 78711-2487 January 31, 2015 

RE: CDC's Non-Compliance with the Grievance Procedure as Mandated by The Supreme Court of Texas. 

Dear Guy Harrison, Chair, Commission for Lawyer Discipline: 
S.M. Beckage has abandoned her Duty, as Assistant Disciplinary Counsel for The Office of the Chief 

Disciplinary Counsel (CDC), to comply with Grievance Procedures as directed by The Supreme Court of Texas. 
Contemptibly, CDC, under supervision of The Texas State Bar, has been promulgating an unlawful Grievance 
Rejection and Denial Procedure, opposing the stated purposes of CDC, provided by The Supreme Court of Texas. 

Please constrain The State Bar of Texas employees who are participating in or adhering to the unlawful 
Grievance Rejection and Denial Procedure propagated by CDC and BODA. Contemptibly, S.M. Beckage, CDC's 
Assistant Disciplinary Counsel and BODA's Executive Director, Christine E. McKeeman, are currently conducting an 
investigation of my Grievance against Adam Alden Campbell dated August 19th, 2014 in secret. Respondent Attorney 
has received no Notices whatsoever from CDC and two (2) improper and conflicting Notices from BODA on the 
Matter so crucial to his future career in his chosen Profession of Law. 

o The first (oftwo) conflicting Notices from BODA improperly advises that the Appeal of my Grievance filed on 
August 19th, 2014 has been denied and dismissed with no more Appeal Rights. 

The respondent attorney Adam Alden Campbell was provided with a copy of BODA's standard Grievance 
Rejection and Denial Notice form letter, signed by Christine E. McKeeman, and dated November 19th, 2014. It 
indicates that BODA has dismissed my Grievance as an "inquiry-for which no further investigation" will be 
required and no more Appeals accepted from me, the Complainant. Therefore, Respondent Attorney Adam 
Alden Campbell is not privy to the fact of my Grievance Amendment filed on December 81h, 2014, properly 
filed (in accordance with The TEXAS RULES OF DISCIPLINARY PROCEDURE, Section 2.10) within 20 days of my 
receipt of BODA's incorrect and misleading standard Grievance Rejection and Denial Notice form letter, signed 
by Christine E. McKeeman, and dated November 19th, 2014. 

o The second (of two) conflicting letters from BODA advises that, although previously both CDC and BODA agreed 
my Grievance against Respondent Attorney Campbell filed on August 19th, 2014 was dismissed as an "inquiry
requiring no further investigation," the same Grievance will AGAIN be reviewed by CDC and "three (3) BODA 
Members" in a clandestine conference. Humiliating to The Supreme Court of Texas and The State Bar of Texas 
is the fact that the two (2) paragraph letter misspells the word, "Disciplinary" and tersely mentions in bold type 
face: "The attorney does 111M need to respond or take any action at this time unless contacted to do so." 

Since~ely Yours, // ., 
I . , ;:;:;· ~ /! ~.·J .~~ ///. ~--"'~ rf \& /. / 

~f. ~ry~ ·r; ;'L<-'J 

www.statfoundation.com 



Debbie G. Asbtlry 

Maureen E. Ray 
Special Administrative Counsel of The State Bar 
PO BOX 12487 
Austin, TX 78711 

March 51h, 2015 

Lone Oak Rd. New Braunfels, TX 78132 
(830) 708-0756 

debbieasbury@ msn.com 

RE: The Grievance Oversight Committee (GOC) Eschews Non-Attorney Input in Its Review of the Operation ofthe 
Attorney-Client Grievance Process, Prohibiting my Valid Feedback from Reaching The Supreme Court of Texas 

Dear Special Administrative Counsel Maureen E. Ray: 
Grievance Complainants are insulted by improper, incomprehensible and unexplained classifications by 

CDC and BODA of our Grievances as "inquiries"- which require no further investigation by The Office of the Chief 
Disciplinary Counsel, CDC. Instead of providing input of the improprieties of Grievances classifications by CDC 
and the Board of Disciplinary Appeals (BODA), GOC stands as a chief impediment to The Supreme Court of 
Texas' recognition of the prevalence of The State Bar of Texas Grievance Process' failure to adhere to TX 
Supreme Court's mandates, i.e., TEX GV. CODE ANN. Section 81.072 and Section 81.073. Grievance 
Complainants are thwarted by The State Bar of Texas Grievance System, "as is," due to its failures to provide: 
• CDC investigations of offenses against us by Texas attorneys when transgressions certainly do constitute 

Professional Misconduct cognizable under the Texas Disciplinary Rules of Professional Conduct 2.10, 
• Full explanations of why our valid Grievances, documenting Professional Misconduct, as it is defined in the 

TDRPC, are dismissed as unimportant "inquiries"- which require no further investigation by CDC. 
It is entirely inappropriate that any further GOC meetings, wasting the time of Texas Citizens (and at our 

expense) be scheduled until there is a ruling on the PETITION FOR ADMINISTRATIVE RELIEF, an Original 
Proceeding in The Supreme Court of Texas, filed by Marc R. Stanley on September 291h, 2014 which contends: 

• in the STATEMENT OF THIS CASE: The current dysfunctional state of the Texas attorney disciplinary system 
and its clear violations of this Court's procedural rules governing the attorney disciplinary system in Texas 
undermine the authority of this Court, the administration of justice, and the respect of the public for the 
legal profession in Texas. 

• In the PRAYER: Therefore, Petitioner respectfully requests that the Court grant this Petition, establish an 
administrative docket for this matter, and administratively enforce compliance with its Rules by ordering the 
State Bar of Texas, the Office of Chief Disciplinary Counsel, and the Board of Disciplinary Appeals to 
scrupulously apply the Court's Texas Rules of Disciplinary Procedure, as written, and without adding 
arbitrary, extra-legal exceptions that are inconsistent with the Court's Rules. 

www.statfoundation.com 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 0 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide 1\'Vil~ b~ @~<:lrttri\irprov~ ~~~gunse\ ~,_il ~·- I 

attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. / 3( 

I. Areyouaformerclientoftheresp:r.;nd tlawyer? ~_YES _-_NO. , . , (•f fl:::'v:H:./,•'0 
, "1. • J t'c.~'"'"·~ c"'V I c/c:r1c P 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _· YES _NO ~v •+"cvr 1 c ' J 
'A ' l\:./ (,ro.: t'IVt"" 

a. lfyour grievance was dismissed. did you appeal? _V_Y ES ~-NO :;> L~ 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES _NO .- Tli..b:-JI>IItJtt.i.LJ Or rY.j 

J) .,, J Ct #r:J ;1ey 
()",-.. . 

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES _NO I~ c.s;'u _, ·- ' 
'-1 (} . 

Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURlj). J)..J}).J. p 
Wf)s pol It 6:i9JW t1J -~ ~.12s-ra g·- Jj£J1-A /TIIJ/..J 

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how fvoufO you describe7our treatment by the '6' 
evidentiary panel?A~) r ,....Y) H j-:- YJ /) J)' j l 0 , , j .:_") /t[J J J vi-/ 

_LI' .t;::::-lff;; 0- vf7>''--~ / ~ l.s;)'Yii:;.5e~..!. If IT/ r I 

3. 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ----;'less than 90 days 90-179 

, v/ )-"c< ·tki'\-::? 'J "' • · 1 vt- ·~l:"i.! ''"' days 180-260 days _mor~than 1 60 days )to'f 11-e·'/.:1 "'',A·\ L'rt; l. ~~ ~ ~ (_ qcys iJJ i -1-1/\i!• ' 'L u/ 

Ct ~ ~· ttc ·'y."-'~" · 
Did your grievance involve a: _··_CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER '.r.:.:A'V·~ . _ .. 

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED HIRED -- /U....t:-,f;f1U/ ~ 
·- - -~ t.i ,;,;: )!) 1YIE 

7. 

If your matt~r wa~ cri1~1inai -~tnature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? '/ j 
___ vEs~ev~() fltv,..-J[}t} -- (}/U£ {;;::£-JYJS. 'Tt) {!_Jf}2.j;;_// 

.... 
Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's oftice processed your grievance? ~1 

Dallas Houston San Antonio 

~id you ev~~~~lk with an-::ploy~that regional office? ~ 
a. If so, did you talk with: _~_stnaftTf _an attorney _both 

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? ') eJ -J.-c; l 
--:ti-Rf1 /~ ~~·P/tfl....J4Tf! r,IIYLiiff5"' ,Ke£;~· · ,.9 yue l1.i~it"-'E.s.,. 

NO 

12. 

13. 

;1)J 

14. 

Return to: Office ofthe Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
Slult: Bur ufTt:xus 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

Pro, Ex /s 11 

H fJ-wi<uU5,;T~ ~~:1s7t~ . . 
C/ ti..-., r I' D .. ......, J" _ /I) ~J..~ J •• 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I 
I. Are you a former client ofthe respondent lawyer? _YES _{_NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _j_ YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES NO 
b. Did SODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES j NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the 
evidentiary panel? 

I 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _L_less than 90 days 90-179 

days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _{_cRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _LAPPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 

YES NO c, N~ ;:::; , , 

I 0. Which regional otlice of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? LAustin 

Dallas Houston San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES _LNo 

12. 

13. 

14. 

a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

How would describe whomever talked with? 

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES ~NO 
If you answered no, why do you think the system is 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES VNO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _\L_ YES NO . 
a. If your grievance was dismissed. did you appeal? LYES _N6hiof 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES LNo 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? V YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: LAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the 

evidentiary panel? J 
r- fi f) ·. L .\jtDV-j OJ_ ~. 1;;::;-\l:cre!\/· J N C'"T '- t ifGU ' 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? 0ess than 90 days _90-179 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

II. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

days 180-260 days _more than 360 days 

Did your grievance involve a: _l'_::cRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: -~APPOINTED _HIRED 

lfyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 

-0Es _NO 

Which regional ofnce of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? ~us tin 

Dallas Houston San Antonio 

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES JL'No 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney __ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES ~0 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

?Jo yvvl!Lnf_ \N vcl?L:d=i.§rc.c...t·+-Lr,"""ov-"<-_. ___________ _ 

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? ~ { .. j_ / 
Sf'Ncf ·y·vc){;J= --'l~vxl- ',}- \,JC.tS \,'J\}~C.+,l}.::dfU 1 1 • 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box i 2487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Que~tionJHtire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses )'Oll provide will be used tf~Nve1tf1t 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ~~.:. V t.01q 

I. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Are you a tormcr client of the respondent lawyer? zA'Es NO 

Was your g,rievancedismissed? /yES _NO ... _/"' 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _,_YES _t::l'iO 
b. Did l30DA reverse the dismissal'! _YES _0'0 

Did your grievance re~ult in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES _NO )/ /r· 
Was your gt·icvance heard by: _AN lNIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

If your complaint. wa~ heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your {reatment by the 
evidentiary panel? 

How long did it take to r~ach a conclusion about your grievance? ~s than 90 days _90·179 

days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Oidyourgricvanccinvolvca: _CRIMIN/\LM/\TTER CIVILM/\TTER 

R. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

I '") 
~· 

13. 

14. 

1 f' your matter was criminal in nature. was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 

. .. _YES 0o 
Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? ~tstin 

Dallas Houston San Antonio 

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __ YES v<o 
R, lfso. did you talk with: _staff _an anorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

How would you describe Yl)Ur treatment by whomever you talked with? 

R~turn to; Otrice of lhe Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar ofTcxas 
Post Ottlce Box \2487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you tor your participation. 

I. Are you a tormer client of the respondent lawyer? _YES VNO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _Lv'Es _NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _v_ 'YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES uNO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES ~0 
4. Was your grievance heard by: ~N EVIDENTIARY PANEL DISTRICT COURT 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

II. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the 
evidentiary pane17..-n ,...- /J r:; L1. C" _ )/) /) _ 

tr ~ tJ"~ /\Jot f-Or 1- 10/l} OILJ 

H~ long~ it /a e. to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _0ess than 90 days _90-179 

days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

Did your grievance involve a: /c'RIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _0PPOINTED _HIRED 

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 

0Es _NO 

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? -~stin 
Dallas Houston San Antonio 

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES _&o 
a. If so, did you talk with: _statf _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

Ho',l uld you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be use? ~jll1Rf"QVf\#\lft 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your pmticipation. Dct,. U l {...v 

1 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? -~~YES ~_NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ;{_YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? J{_ YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES X No 

4. Was your grievance heard by: __ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the 
evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? X~less than 90 days 90-179 

days 180-260 days more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _6_CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: X APPOINTED __ HIRED 

9. I r your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 

YES NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's oftice processed your grievance? X Austin 

Dallas Houston San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional oftice? YES _x· NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: --~~staff ___ an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. !low would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ··-YES j':NO 
a.:.;· If you answered no. why do think the is unfair? 

llf~~;dz;w-.1 L£Y'~ -.d-"''/.LL'*!...r:-~--.-L::.:L-=-,~~.:J..L!.~~~~--
4fl/12:tflJ..dJ.JJ ~- ;JLf' I L~~~-A~~~~--~~~~----·-------·---------------

\j 

Return to: Oftice of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Oftice Box 12487 
Austin. Texas 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you fi)l' your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? 0cs NO 
/ 

Was your grievance dismissed? _.;YES NO /. 
a. If your grievance was dismissed. did you appeal? ~·~YES 
b. Did BOD/\ reverse the dismissal'? ES ~0 

NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES 

·L Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL -~A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary paneL how would you describe your treatment by the 
evidentiary pane I'? 

I / 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance'? .t:~less than 90 days __ 90-1 

days 180-260 days ____ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~RIMINAL MATTER , __ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature. did you receive a sentence that includedjaii or penitentiary time'? 

/vEs NO --10. Which regional ofnce of the chief disciplinary counsel's ortice processed your grievance'? .--Austin 

Dallas Houston San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES 4o 
a. If so. did you talk with: staff an attorney ____ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with'? 

l/(A- - --JYjY;ve~ 
I'· ~ WOt~ )'DO d<"cibo yoo' '"'"'::ot by whm~cv" yoo tolk~d w;th'' . - t / ~~ vv~} 

trfi -~£i'L_,IZiuc;D~~vfi-~ c.s;;-~ -p;; r ;!:7;~ 
13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair'? ~-YES ~ ) 1 } J\ """ i J X --A' 10 

a. If you answered no. why do you think the system is untair'? /V U ( /lf uljlf (_ . UtJvY 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of ·rcxas 
Post Oftice Box 12•l87 
Austin. Texas 7871 I 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. OEC 0 1 

l. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~~·Es _NO 

Was your grievance dismissed? vYES NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES v-No 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES _NO 

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES v·No 
Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the 
evidentiary panel? 

0 
How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? Viess than 90 days _90-179 

days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER ~IVIL MATTER - -
lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 

_YES vi.io 
Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance'? v-Alistin 

_Dallas Houston San Antonio 

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ....YES _NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff~ attorney _both 
b. Wh~trere the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

.4-r-r A+~c '1------------

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 787 I I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. 

2. 

3. 

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? .vV'Es _NO 

Was your grievance dismissed? vYES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? .¥'YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? t-VES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

1 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the 
evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~than 90 days _90-179 

days _I80-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER ~IL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _' HIRED 

9. Ifyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 

YES NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? Kustin 

II. 

I2. 

I3. 

14. 

Dallas Houston San Antonio 

Did you ever talk with an employee j)fthat regional office? ~S _·_NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _~f_an attorney _both 
b. Wl)at were the names oj' the employees that you spo~e with? , 1 

'00,1:Jo-f u..J lt-r:J w~ ~--<--- wdJ-; 
How would you escribe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box I2487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be useHEl(:';I;Jl)/ 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respopent lawyer? _YES j NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? i/ YES NO ~ 

1 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

II. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

Did your grievance result in a san<;ion against the respondent lawyer? -~YES -'NO 

Was your grievance heard by: ~_AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL .-A DISTRICT COURT 

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the 
evidentiary panel? 

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? than 90 days 90-179 

days 180-260 days .. _more }han 360 days 

Did your grievance involve a: _LcRIMINAL MATTER __ CIVIL MATTER 

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~PPOINTED -·~HIRED 
If your matter ;vas criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 

YES I NO 

Which regional office of the chief disci pi inary counsel's office processed your grievance? /Austin 

Dallas Houston San Antonio 

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES 
a. If so. did you talk with: staff an attorney -both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

treatment by whomever you talked with? 

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES ~0 
a. If you answered no, do you think the system is unfair? 

0'1J.~ 

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box i 2,~87 
Austin. Texas 7871 I 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. Q 1 2014 

I. 

2. 

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES ;{No 

Was your grievance dismissed? /..YES _NO V: 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? AYES _N( 
b. Did SODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO t::J ~ - -

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES _L(No 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ;{AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the 
evident!)lry panel? / 

//f & C&d 5"' / LJ E,tf' 4 'T/d d Ed a'. df ,P4 );/ ..&c /' / 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ){tess than 90 days _90-179 

days 80-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMIN~L MA ~TER )(_CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receiye a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 

YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? XAustin 

_Dallas Houston San Antonio 

ll. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional of!ice? _YES X~o 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staft_an attorney _both 
b. What were the names ofthe employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believethe grievance system is fair? _YES )(No 
a. _J.!)'ou answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? . 
:.,/_.... /1:42 I/ c;;; /J- /" /~A 1£ t/4:2L ./f r/ CJ ~/ /Jl; ~--~ Y 
,??,b( / !f.4).c. I ., 

14. Do ~ve any suggestions for improving the grievance system? . 

///£ L,.as c rA./c' £ :.0 ·r/.-£61 r tL1,/d= 5 c" i~,u:s; £> £ .-1' E.LJ 
l-1/t:.~ II/.. 0 ,r;hl)!/£ 6'/EA/ -;r:-dA-T&E 7///.S t;fl.r;r=c~A//£ /._.; 
·r..f:L4T=/-A-PS l4'CJ:/#;r;.cz.LJ M;i f/,4/£4-c;'l../ -r'#PLC£ /)1-/1/...£7 
..;..t- r£4/Z_ ,e~? 1/V/'..t./- C..&N~//1/bE_ ,. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Oisctplinary System Que~tlonnaire 

Your completion of'this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any respQnses you provide will be wsed improv~ the 

El E attomey disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your partlc~"pati ,,. ' 
.:je.J .34$ 

l. Are you a former client of the respon~nt lawyer? YES ~NO 
0 12014 

2. Was your grievan~ disml$~d? J{YES _NO , /. 
a. If your grievance was dismis~~d. dlci you appeal'? JL YES _NO Counsel 

Texas 
3. 

4, 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11", 

12. 

13, 

14. 

b. Did BODA rev<!lrse the dismissal'? _YES _NO 

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES JL..NO 

Was your grievance heard by: £N EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the 
evidentiary p n I? ~, ~ n ~ _ 

u~~~-4; .. ~~ L~~ _ _.._. 
WiliiSllfi-4~~~?r/~~w-u.~·~·~-
How long did It take to reach a conclu$iOn about your grievance? Uess than 90 days _90-179 ~ 
days _180·260 day~ _more than 360 day5 

Did your grievance involve a: JL.CRIMINAL MATTER VCJVIL MATTER 

If your marter was criminal in nature-, was your attorney: ~PPOlNTBD _HIRED 

If >'our matter w1u criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 

_YeS _NO JJ(f'r 
Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processea your grievance? VAustit1 

_Dallas _Houston _San Antonio · 

Otd you ever talk with a:l\ empl"=~ oft-hett-rcgional office? y=YBS. _NO 
n. If so, did you talk whh: ._[staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the emplo):S~~oke with? 
[f\M'? CWA• .le.!!UR· Qe-,j--~~ 

would you,.doscribe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 1 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire ~ 

Y I . t' ,. . . . I l=iFCFiV our camp etion o t 11s questiOnnaire IS pure y voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to illiptov'C'\~e 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

0 1 2014 
I. Are you a former client of the respo~ent la\\yer? Lvr:s NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed'? t/ YES NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed. did you appeal'? VYLS ····~ NO ..L 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ~-YES _NO DoN l t- ;dt.«Y.J )L~c 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __ YES ___ NO f)ar1f- !h~ 
4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary paneL how would you describe your treatment by the 
evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?Liess than 90 days ___ 90-179 

days 180-260 days more than 360 davs 

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAl~ MATTER ~IVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature. was your attorney: APPOINTED HIRED 

9. lfyour matter was criminal in nature. did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 

10. 

YES NO / 

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's oftice processed your grievance? i./Austin 

Dallas louston San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional oftice? YES ~0 
a. If so. did you talk with: ~.staff ____ an attorney ___ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. I low would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. 

~oil?;~ £u~ 
14. 

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __ YES ~ 
a. If you answered no. why do you think the system is unfair? . . 

>-L/:f'Li2d&{a~?./N£1 /d-1/~ c:d~c~ __ -- -~6A.ozd.._._,¥j_ ~~~4t~- Ar/6 
COAJczJ etC/~... ...T Lfz//:21/:F >clJ<::~t- A: ~n~ eYE ;Z~~<I'-

Do you have any suggestipns l~1r imp_roving the grievance system? _ . q 

Tlf~-~:?,.t.?.~~~Ncact"L C/:::- !/d-r;;cJ.Ot:!..d:t:i':..Ls _C2tf1Z_.5_Ldfd/1MJ 5 !f<Xd · 
~~~_d~ ~t~3tc2;d ___ jj'_p{0~zdAS:~~~~~Lat<!. ~Ac/ 6~/t{p/lt:l 

cv=- ftl/~ ~~~~~~_c-t%~~~~a£~ia5:o/~J~~Z ~%~ 
c:.:::tC Return to: Oftice of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 7 

State Bar of Texas 
Post Ortice Box 12,+87 
Austin. Texas 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? -~~YE~~NO 

3. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

II. 

12. 

13. 

Was your grievance dismissed?~_ YFS -~NO '-.. 
a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? '\t_YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal'? YES NO 

YES"'\. NO Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer'? 

Was your grievance heard b~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL -~A DISTRICT COURT 

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the 
evidentiary panel? 

I low long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance'? ~-_less than 90 days 90-179 

days 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

Did your grievance involve~CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

If your matter was criminal in nature. was your attorne~ __ APPOINTED --~II IRED 

l f your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time'? 

__ YE~NO 
Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's oftice processed your grievance~~_Austin 

Dallas Houston San Antonio 

Did you ever talk with an en~ployee of that regional office'? ~--Y~~_NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: staff an attorney both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with'? 

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with'? 

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ES~NO 
-a. If you ans\\ e~ed~hy r ~ ~~th~nk th;~rs~c~s un I~ _ d _ ~~ ,(1 , 

'! r ri . J- .tV'. . , , , Lill _,L wmrr:u...uu~tc.K___ _ __ <....C.u.._ • L._u ~ _ -~-~-
lb1~~ ui~;~U:L·L_JQ_ PL'--~ _ -~-~ =r~-~ 

Do; ou have aprsug¥estions for imp~oving the grievance system? 

do \..JL t Jd'J ciLill~ ..... 
Return to: Oftice of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

State Bar of Texas 
Post Ortice Box 12·~87 
Austin. Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used IQ.IffilQJ;GIYey 

attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES VNO 

1. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Was your grievance dismissed? _0Es _NO £._ 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? \. YES 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES ~ 

NO 

Did your grievance result in a sancti~gainst the respondent lawyer? _YES v1'lO 
Was your grievance heard by: _0N EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the 
evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~s than 90 days 90-179 

days 80-260 days _more than 360 days 

Did your grievance involve a: ~MINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: 0rroiNTED HIRED 

7. 

8. 

9. Ify~ur 1atter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 

. ES NO 
-·· -

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's ot1ice processed your grievance? -~Austin 
Dallas Houston San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional oflice? YES ~ 

11. 

13. 

14. 

a. If so, did you talk with: ._staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

How describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

Return to: 

TD ;q-;u~bfU[:;_ (!U fJG:t!5DtU 
?",-. {I ' . h"~My~; 

l}(} It T7-/tf/ fb_ 

Ot1ice ofthe Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to\irrlj};ov} uJ~\I\ 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ~" · 

1. 

2. 

3. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

II. 

12. 

13. 

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ./~YES ___ NO 

Was your grievance dismissed? ~YES -~NO...-- &~ rv"' rJ I 

s 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES NO-
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO )1 

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~YES NO-

Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT,_ 

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel. how would you describe your treatment by the 
evidentiary panel? 

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? .. ~less than 90 days __ 90-179 

days 180-260 days -~more than 360 days 

Did your grievance involve a: __ CRIMINAL MATTER {_CIVIL MATTER 

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED __ HIRED 

If your matter was criminal in nature. did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 

___ YES _NO~ ~·'D tvty1 \)C\0c, (l c (Y\'['J~L CJ\\' 
Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? }_Austin 

Dallas Houston San Antonio 
/ 

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional oftice'? J_ _YES ___ NO 
a. If so. did you talk with: :.J staff __ an attorney __ both rt\\l<l\ rJ 

What were the names of the employees that you 
/ &./ 
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Austin, Texas 78711 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your corn~le.tio.n of this ques.tionnaire i.s purely vol:mtary. Any. r~sp~nses you provide will be used t~ i~pro;e thx \ '"';);\'~ 
attorney dJsc1plmary system 111 Texas. fhank you for your participation. /~ ktJ-) J .. ).:ft::- 1 ~~:;;.,,.,{\I 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES ANO .~h··s'. \:·"' -· ~ ~.~ .· 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? X: YES _NO . \J~~~·'i~~;.J J _, 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES _NO j)J-U??' I~ 
. b. Did BODA revek!Jh~l'dt ~ES _N~ j 

3. ~d ~result in a sanction agai~pondent lawyer? _YES jLNO . 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL !_A DISTRICT COURT 7. 
I 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the 
evidentiary panel? 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? )[_less than 90 days _90-179 

days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

Did your grievance involve a: )Z CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER n.l ...f ~ J h 
If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED~ j.id/ Co 
If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitlntiar{ timelf 

_YES pNO 
Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? ~Austin 

Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES _)(NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES ~NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 



Cucstionario del Sistema Disciplinario 
·-("" r'j ~~, fi ~ 

Su realizaci6n de este cuestionario es estrictamente voluntaria. Las respuestas que usted propo~io~Wan 
utilizados para mejorar el sistema disciplinario de los abogados d:;:Tex . Gracias por su participaci~'\-'"" 

~C:J 
I. (,Es usted un cliente anterior del abogado d~dado? -~Si No 

2u;;· Fue sobreseida (rechazada) su qucja'? ~Si __ No !}I/ a. Si su qucja fue sobrcseida. (,inici6 usted una apelaci6n del caso.? __ . _Si 
J.}' ~n b. (,Fuc revcrtido el sobresemiento, de parte de BODA? ~-Si . __ No 

:.1. (,Rcsult6 su queja en una sanci6n contra el abogado demandado? Si No JJ j rJ 

4. (,Fue escuchado su queja por: A{' r/_UN PANEL DE EVIDENCIA 
UN TRIBUNAL DEL DISTRITO 

5. Si su queja rue escuchada por un panel de .cvi,dc .. '')n ·ia .. "c{mw describiria ustcd su tratamicnto por parte del panel de 

e1 idencia'? /'} / _,.4 .----------· 

6. (,Cuanto tiempo duro el proceso de llcgar a una conclusi6n de su queja? ___ menos de 90 dias 
dias 180-260 dias mas de 360 dias IJ /,4 

7. (,Involucra su queja un: __ ASUNTO CRIMINAL ./ASUNTO CIVIL? 

8. Si su asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, fue su abogado: DESIGNADO POR EL TRIBUNAL 
}J I II .. _EMPLEADO ----

9. Si el asunto fue criminal en naturaleza. (,recibi6 usted un castigo que incluy6 tiempo de carcel or de 
instituci6n penitenciaria? __ Si ___ No JJ) ;4 

I 0. (,Cual otic ina regional del primer abogado disciplinario proces6 su queja? _/Austin 
Houston San Antonio / 

II. (,Habl6 usted una vez con en empleado de esa oficina l)lgional ~Si No 
a. En caso del atirmativo, (,Habl6 usted con: V Personal ___ ._un abogado 
b. (,Cuales son los nombres de los empleados con quien ustcd se comunico'? 

12. (,Como describiria ustcd su tratamiento porIa persona con quicn usted hablo? 

----=~5~=t-&:e·-~Q\.\ ~dCi.--.C2.'ZS- . . 
J / 

13. (,Cree usted que el sistema de quejas es justo __ 6r No 
c. Si su respuesta es 'no', (,porque cree usted que el sistema es injusto? 

14. (, Tiene ustcd alguna sugerencia para mejorar cl sistema de quejas'? 

Yolver a: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box ! 1487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire _.·::>" ("' 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be us~'~&:'r~rov~,t"e"l;i~\ 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. \) J..-

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES 6o 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES do 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. 

4. 

Did your grievance result in a san~n against the respondent lawyer? fts _NO 

Was your grievance heard by: L_AA1N EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the 
evidentiary panel? _n 

. :L__w_~~ i u. 0JJ\d- hLZ!kked (A._~ LLJUi\fd. 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~than 90 days 90-179 

days 180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER~IL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 

YES NO 

I 0. Which regional onice of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? ~stin 
Dallas Houston San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES ,60 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

----··----------------------------

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~_NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Oftice ofthe Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin. Texas 7871 l 



Cuestionario del Sistema Disciplinario -r ()\~'-' 

S~ ~·ealizaci6n de ~ste cuest_ionario :s ~st~icta_mente voluntaria. La~ respuestas q_ue usted pr~;~~~~~ sera~ 
utii1zados para me.Jorar el Sistema d1sc1plmano de los abogados de fexas. Gracias por su partlci~~\:.(Qil\J 

I. (.Es usted un cliente anterior del abogado demandado? __ Si /No 

2. (.Fue sobreseida (rechazada) su queja? __ Si LNo 
a. Si su queja fuc sobreseida, (.inici6 usted una ape lac ion del caso? __ Si 
b. (,Fue revertido el sobresemiento, de parte de BODA? __ Si __ No 

3. (.Resulto su queja en una sancion contra el abogado demandado? Lsi No 

4. (.Fue escuchado su queja por: UN PANEL DE EVIDENCIA 
UN TRIBUNAL DEL DISTRITO 

5. Si su queja fue escuehada por un panel de evidencia, "como deseribiria usted su tratamiento por parte del panel de 

evidcncia? -----------------------------------

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

(.Cuanto tiempo duro el proccso de llegar a una conclusion de su queja? /:nenos de 90 dias __ 90-179 
dias 80-260 dias __ mas de 360 dias 

(,lnvolucro su queja un: __ ASUNTO CRIMINAL ~SUNTO CIVIL? 

Si su asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, fue su abogado: __ DESIGNADO POR EL TRIBUNAL 
EM PLEA DO 

Si el asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, (.recibi6 usted un castigo que incluy6 tiempo de carcel or de 
institucion penitenciaria? __ Si __ No 

I 0. (,Cual oticina regional del primer abogado disciplinario proceso su queja? bustin Dallas 
Houston San Antonio 

II. (.Hablo usted una vez con en empleado de esa oticina regionai __ Si LNo 
a. En caso del atirmativo, (.Hab16 usted con: ___ Personal __ un abogado __ ambos 
b. (.Cuales son los nombres de los empleados con quien usted se comunico? 

12. ~biria~ [(\t~miento por Ia persona con quien usted habl6? 

\ 

13. (.Cree usted que cl sistema de quejas es 
c. Si su rcspuesta es 'no', (.porque cree usted que el sistema es injusto? 

Volver a: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Bux 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participat~n. 

/ 
I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawy~er? ~YES NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? c/~ES _NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? c/ YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

, 
.), Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL f.-/A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

II. 

evidentiary 

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? 90-179 

days llW-260 days -~more than 360 days 

Did your grievance involve a: VCRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 
/ 

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED £:::_HIRED 

If you~ matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 

l~ES NO 

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? .-/:ustin 

Dallas Houston San Antonio 

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional oftice? YES NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: ._statT __ an attorney __ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How woulci.J'.JU describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. 

14. 

/ 
Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES rNO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used rrr-''""""'mJP. 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

/~ 

I. Are you a former client of the respondel]t lawyer? ~YES NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? /v~s ~~NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, Jiu you appeal? vYES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

/ 
3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES Li'JO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the 
evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~s than .~days 90-179 

days 80-260 days _more than 360 days :;o 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER ~~L MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED __ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 

10. 

II. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

YES NO 

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? ~tin 
Dallas Houston San Antonio 

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional otlice? YES t/NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES k~ 
a. lfyyu answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 
h<(i'Mk v'C<-' /iJ4ci/Y Nl'-'J rtr-- ,1 ~-""~ TO _ I?Lt>1.!i-1 Y•.,; 10-vf 
~ rc ~;,;((:1-TL ,;;1-f'~r, 'j1te , .. ft,J,"i c:IJ.·-!d-'i!l cl~--t. 
TO tft?li~t-l {l (~' jp..v 111.-<-\. ~ v--t--?MJ,;: l·ft.""'-<-

Do you have any uggestions for improving the grievance system? 
u~ . .;:7!1 ,a_,.tL , , _ t ~-' 1 t·J ito t·~ 4 ~ 1 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Questi!)noaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used t 
attomey disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your particiz 

1. Are you a former client of the respon~ lawyer? _YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _/v_y~:<E<:lS _NO ,;/( 
a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did v.a<l appeal? _YES ~NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ~-YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against th=pondent lawyer? ~S _NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _JA_A Dl DI:STRICT COURT 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

170/60 38'1d 

Ifyou:r complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the 
evidentiary panel? ( 
\J t~--\ I:.AO,~~;;y ~~ 4?\.\-t#='~S \l~t.cA OV\ .!t,Wt_ lj'(JJJe, ~ 

How long did it take to reach a conclusion abollt your grievance? Z than 90 days _90-179 

days _180-260 days _mor~60 days 

Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MA TIER / 

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED -~-~ IREREID 

[fyour~er was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 

~s NO 

~~ional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed y~ur grievance? ~in 
_Dallas _Houston _San Antonio .1 

Did you ever talk with an empl~e of that regional office? .• ,.l~ES _NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: v_ ssttaff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 
Uh~ilil 

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
~~\eel~~ c ... ll\rtl ~t.M.II:f 

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES ~ 
a. ff you answered no, wh do you think the system is unfair? ,_,a 

(le . . '"I ~ -
~o..r rt;tunJ \'\t...'-{ Chlls ~1">'\g,i\S -e'fckr~ Of 

Ue. ;J 11.1othi,vt; Not-.+o ~'{ 
e.vw 1-;t,+ li"J? h ~4-.t ; 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES KNO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _ XYES _NO 

3. 

4. 

a. lfyour grievance was dismissed. did you appeal? YES X NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES ~ NO 

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? 

Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL 

YES )(NO 

DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the 
evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~_less than 90 days ___ 90-179 

days _I 80-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _KCRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature. was your attorney: _)(_APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 

_AYES NO 

I 0. Which regional otlice of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? ~Austin 

Dallas Houston San Antonio 

I I. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES _,~NO 
a. If so. did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney ___ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. 

14. 

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES K_NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 
FA 11 oR- i'fJ t !11. is sh~wAJ -fvw"' A r/ lA~ 

Do you have. a9y suggestions for improving the grievance system? 
~t 12/c1 or t/J ~ -P vo ~ ;n s rn -t/i .. .,__,-l-,____,;.ot:r_c....,~<'-"c:"-'-,(':...:../l._::_~+v __ 

.s lun.u IJ 7f; yo vII. c. ollt: 119 u C' S. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Oftice Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ._YES NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the 
evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? __ less than 90 days 90-179 

days 180-260 days __ more than 360 days 

Did your grievance involve a: ___ CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

7. 

8. 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 

YES NO / 

10. Which regional oftice ofthe chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 1Austin 

Dallas Houston San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES 
a. If so. did you talk with: ___ staff ___ an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES 
a. If you answered no. why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

:L (YJ/L,(\£ 

lJfLI£fL iLl ~tJJ tn 
1D ?wL?. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Gar of Texas 
Post Ot1ice Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

,.,. '. '('~\~ 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide wiiiiS5~~JJolimproy_e t~e...sB\ 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. !_,Obi' 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES .~ 
/ 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? / YES _NO // 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ,;./YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 14/~J.-

/ 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? /YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: /~N EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

II. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

evidentiary panel? { 
LJ ."o ct. t,'ol/l 

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~~than 90 days 90-1 79 - -

days _180-260 days _more tha]1360 days 

Did your grievance involve a: /c~rMlNAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~PPOINTED _HIRED 

If your matter "~as· criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 

YES ./No 
/·'" 

Which regional office ofthe chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? v"Austin 

Dallas Houston San Antonio / 
' / 

Did you ever talk with an emplo~e ~fthat regional oftice? _uYES 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _/_ssttaff _an attorney _both 

NO 

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? / 
V 11-:J-

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? /t C· 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your patticipation. 

I. Are you a former client of the responde1~).awyer? _YES ~ 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? _VE_ ESS _NO ~ 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appe/al? -~_YE.SS _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? Y NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction ,ainst the respondent lawyer? YES~ 
4. Was your grievance heard by: EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the 
evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~90 days 90-179 

7. 

days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

Did your grievance involve a: ___ CRIMINAL MATTER i~ATTER 
8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 

YES NO 

10. Which regional office ofthe chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? ~ustin 

Dallas Houston San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES ~0 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney ~both 
b. What were the names of the #/lees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. 

14. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 787 I I 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire . ~- .I 

''"' r: /"' ~- \ \J 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide wilt*~d.l04mprove 
attorney di~ciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

()l 
I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? LYES _NO 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

I
~ . 
.;1, 

Was your grievance dismissed? _YES _NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appen!? _YES _.1'_ lNO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES ~NO 

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ~0 
Was your grievance heard by:AI_~ AN EVTDENTIARY PANEL A/I A DISTRICT COURT 

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the 
evidentiary panel? 

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ./ less than 90 days _90-179 

days _180·260 days _more than 360 days 

Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER LCIVIL MATTER 

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your anomcy: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

If your matter was criminal in nature. did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 

_YES_· NO 

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? VAustin 

Dallas Houston San Antonio 

Did you ever talk with an employee ofthat regional oflicc? _YES vN'o 
a. If' so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of' the employees that you spoke with? 

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

Do you believe the grievance system is tair? _YES /No 
a. If you answered no. why do you think the system is unfair? 

# 21 2 

14. 

~ 'L ~.e,),~lll.. \.J.I.i. X1CJf~ stt;;4f &:: lobil£..1. gJ; ~ 
Ci~, ~~- ;r: ~ 'Stu I 6W~ iK<S'~ • 7/-t.. I~ t--·""-
Do you have any suggestions t'or improving the grievance system? ~ ~ ~ y,e..-. ~ 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. Q 1 ~ 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES :f:No 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? .2{_ YES _NO 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the 
evidentiary panel? 

6. 

7. 

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days 

days _180-260 days i_more than 360 days 

Did your grievance involve a:'&_ CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:.'i._APPOINTED _HIRED 

90-179 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 

YES NO 

I 0. Which regional otTice of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? _£Austin 

II. 

12. 

13. 

Dallas Houston San Antonio 

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES XNo 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What that you spoke with? 

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES ~NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will~~/1e_tfl(!P;J,l~R51WHf7 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ' 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? :::l_ YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~YES _NO 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ..:::1_ YES NO c.. 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 11.A';·t~~~ 1 t 1G~~Q_o-1·3~1'fJ 

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES"-.! NO - -

Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL .-A DISTRICT COURT 

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the 

evid~iary panel? ~ ·. \ " , ~ . . . . . 
.tSJ s;,f;? ~~·\ \Nf\ SlGec\\NI t\·1 \\-'K '0-'\'Jn)V .. X\'<.\t~ E:.'.·JcC::.\1 Yh<:Jv\~·~ Yl~~ C\S 

~\'2.(}.{\~ \'(\ '.{I al(t<\\dn 0 '\ \\r'e \t;;:')(.I.\S '(\"\"<;; c ~\'fa w.£'>1\;\)(,'\L "-\J\)~\<i.\-, 
How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days~90-179 

days 80-260 days more than 360 days ~.C~ 

Did your grievance invo~CRIMINAL MAT'~~-CIVIL MATTER 

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:':::L_APPOINTED _HIRED 

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 

-~YES NO 

10. 

II. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's otli<;,e processed your grievanc~N _Austin 
"', 
·~ Dallas Houston San Antonio 

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional oftice? ES '"'-1 :--!0 
a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff __ an attorney both (1~~ H,IL~ 
b. What were the of the employees that you spoke with? 

How would you your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? Y~NO 
Ifyou do the 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 



Cuestionario del Sistema Disciplinario 

Su realizacion de este cuestionario es estrictamente voluntaria. Las respuestas que usted proporcione senin 
utilizados para mejorar el sistema disciplinario de los abogados de Texas. Gracias por su participacion. 

I. (,Es usted un cliente anterior del abogado demandado? __ Si X No 

2. (,Fue sobreseida (rechazada) su queja? __ Si ___:;&_No 
a. Si su queja fue sobreseida, (,inicio usted una apelacion del caso? __ Si -,L_No 
b. (,Fue revertido el sobresemiento, de parte de BODA? ~--Si _x_No 

3. (,Resulto su queja en una sancion contra el abogado demandado? _LSi No 

4. (,Fue escuchado su queja por: 5;:_uN PANEL DE EYIDENCIA 
UN TRIBUNAL DEL DISTRITO 

5. Si su queja fue escuchada por un panel de evidencia, .. como describiria usted su tratamiento por parte del panel de 

evidencia? --- r >c !_o...J..i._~J.._L__l_'::::;J~------------------------
6. (,Cuanto tiempo duro el proceso de Ilegar a una conclusion de su queja? __ menos de 90 dias 

dias 180-260 dias mas de 360 dias e:;e5 

7. (,lnvolucro su queja un: ){_ASUNTO CRIMINAL ___ ASUNTO CIVIL? 

8. Si su asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, fue su abogado: __ DESIGNADO POR EL TRIBUNAL 
-2"C__EMPLEADO 

9. Si el asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, (,recibio usted un castigo que incluyo tiempo de carcel or de 
institucion penitenciaria? _:;{__Si No 

I 0. (,Cual oficina regional del primer abogado disciplinario proceso su queja? _)(_Austin Dallas 
Houston . __ San Antonio · 

II. (,Hablo usted una vez con en empleado de esa oficina regional. __ Si )( No 
a. En caso del afirmativo, z,Hablo usted con: __ Personal __ un abogado ambos 
b. (,Cuales son los nombres de los empleados con quien usted se comunico? 

I 2. (,Como describiria usted su tratamiento por Ia persona con qui en usted hablo? 

13. (,Cree usted que el sistema de quejas esjusto-.X_Si No 
c. Si su respuesta es 'no', (,porque cree usted que el sistema es injusto? 

I 4. (, Tiene us ted alguna sugerencia para mejorar el sistema de quejas? 

Yolver a: Office ofthe Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box I2487 
Austin, Texas 787 I I 

90-179 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire ~ 
(""' '. ? 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be use9'\~P/Jv~ the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. \ 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES 1< NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES 2.._NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES ;( NO 
b. Did SODA reverse the dismissal? YES _::{_NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the 
evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days 90-179 

days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a:.:;(__ CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED y HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 

_::{_YES NO 

I 0. Which regional oftice of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? X Austin 

Dallas Houston San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? 'j_ YES _NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be usfg.,~o 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participatioy 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? -~:;s -~NO 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~ES _NO /" 

a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeai/-_YES _V_"~'N"ro 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES VNO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES 

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

II. 

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _____ less than 90 days 90-179 

days 180-260 days ~more th_9JY360 days 

Did vour grievance involve a: vCRIMINAL MATTER CIYIL MATTER 

lfy~ur m;tter was criminal in ~ature, was your attorney: ~OINTED HIRED 

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 

_0es_NO / 
Which regional office ofthe chief disciplinary counsel"s oftice processed your grievance? _ _t:Austin 

Dallas Houston San Antonio 

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES 
a. If so, did you talk with: --~staff ___ an attorney ~-both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. 

14. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be use~,\~~mprove the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 3 Lu • 

2. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ':!_YES -{!Riel 
Was your grievance dismissed? :1_ YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? V YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES ~NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES ...j NO - -

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL 'YL_A DISTRICT COl:J~:r:: 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the 
evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? V1ess than 90 days 90-179 

days _I S0-2GO days _more lhan 360 day~ 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER VciVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 
( 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 

YES NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? ~ustin 

II. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

Dallas Houston San Antonio 

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES V NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES VNO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

AUI..d.jh we- f:l(._ t""r ~rz-qf . .;'l,t.., ,;e. ~ ... tnl.l., w:Jh h ... t·" art5werr..l ou.C a< lwcwt • .Je. s ... i ~ ...., 
~:u, p ... el!.t ,S e .. dk!Cb ...../ 'f!!<ll~lwtt 1 fd- .. d 'I"" iL"~ !...eM w!!4 ,.. •l...,c. "'~~,.,- .J i/...l..l,. );J 11J A;,.~ 4..t JJ ... rJ!"1;'" 
wr.,.t• We.....,.,.,~ ""'"f/- JU aK•.....-.14 ~~o- vJtU vuy ,.,..._.; f•K 11.-- t;, loa..._. 5fCI(t<. 

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system'! 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
Stilte B<lr ofTex<l<; 

Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be us~llllfl'rbE~V 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. n C V 

I. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

II. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~YES _NO 0 4 
Was your grievance dismissed? ~ES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you ap~? :::/JYES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES -¥Nd 

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? $YES _NO 

Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL :LA DISTRICT COURT 

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the 
evidentiary panel? 

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~ess than 90 days _90-179 

days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER -~-CIVIL MATTER 

If your matter was criminal in nlt:lre, was your attorney: _APPOINTED -#II RED 

If your mat:t was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 

YES 0 

Which regi nal office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? ~Austin 
Dallas Houston San Antonio } 

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES _ 0 
a. If so, did you talk with: _statf _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES '{NO 

'· lfyou.'""""d no. why do you th;nk !he 'Y& ;,~(nfa~. . 
=i1 t=ClAC{ ~~ \ t\~tu\~1 t¥l I f ~~ \ - 8~ U ~+ ~ . dSf!lL~~TWrci~r , nuatfOr_Jj;eiLf~. . l , 
\A \-Lt/\ i- .1\) /.Oi 1 y} (/.-('6/( ,fi\,{2. J?_CQ.S YAr{)oK.-S Y\·e ~ rs h,bi,._.Ll eL 
Doyou have any suggesn011Stor 1mprovmg the gnevance syst'em~ '{\.}? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box I 2487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will oA~f~i\i~6\~ 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ' -

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _/yES _NO 

"> Was your grievance dismissed? _b.Es __ NO /. 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? L YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES L_NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES _/__NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: LAN F:VIDFNTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the 
evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~Lless than 90 days 90-179 

days 180-260 days more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: LcRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED /HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 

_LYES __ NO 

10. Which regional otlice ofthe chief disciplinary counsel"s oftice processed your grievance? _LAustin 

Dallas Houston San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional oftice? YES _LNo 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff __ an attorney -~-both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

~~ftd£fij~teJ _ £~:L2.L--L~-i~t.r:::~---~-------~--- --~-

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you thin the system is unfair? 

L/ I? t?·iTeL'c:..l_n...L;,.,' ·LLL· z:._ __________________ _ 

I,L Do you have any suggestions tor improving the grievance system'? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 121l87 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide wi II be uJ~ fn-il'nr~m'i'l•i 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the re1ndent lawyer? AYES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? YES NO 
a. If your grievance was dismiss , did you app1!1? _YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES --\-NO \. 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES -A-No 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

II. 

12. 

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days 90-179 

days _180-260 days _m<l[e than 360 days 

Did your grievance involve a: j_CRIMINAL MATTER,_ CIVIL MATTER 

If your matter was criminal in na~ure, was your attorney: -l,.APPOINTED _HIRED 

'{:our matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 

f-YES _NO \ 

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? -4Austin 

Dallas Houston San Antonio k 
Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional oftice? _YES NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both No"N.'R 
b. Wha were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES ~NO~· 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Oftice Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client ofthe respondent lawyer? :.::___YES _NO 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

Was your grievance dismissed? _;___YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ._YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES _NO 

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? 
/ 

Was your grievance heard by: V/ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the 
evidentiary panel? 

{/)liF/f'r·!f , f.I/V./vS T /3n/ Vv/Jr'i1 /c/::5j/o!V?J/ 

Dallas Houston _San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES V~O 
a. If so. did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. YES ~NO 
a. 

14. 

Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used tb iln~r~ve:t~a 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I 
I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~YES NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~~YES _NO 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

II. 

I2. 

I3. 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? \/YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES NO 

Was your grievance heard by: 1/ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the 
evidentiary ganel? 
tt,)HfWftt s,.ltt~ h t 

days _I80-260 days _more than 360 days 

~
/ 

V less than 90 days 

Did your grievance involve a:~ CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: J.iAPPOINTED _HIRED 

90-I79 

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 

\/YES NO 
/ 

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? lf;\ustin 

Dallas Houston San Antonio 

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? 
a. If so, did you talk with: _statT _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES UNO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

Office of the Chief Disciplimiry Counsel 
St::Jtt> R::1r of Tl"Xil<> 

Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 787II 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide wi II be usC1 !f)GI~~ ~ 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank ymHor your participatiorr. ~-

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~_NO 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? VvES NO / 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES _~_NII\Q 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES~ 
Was your grievance heard by: --~-AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL DISTRICT COURT N 0 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel. how would you describe your treatment by the 
evidentiary panel? 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

II. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? Me~s than 90 days 90-179 

days 180-260 days ___ more than 360 days /__ , 73>4~~ ~ 
Did your grievance involve a: _lLCRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER~ I e4/; ~, ... . . te,r 
If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED HIRED } 

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you ~:eceive a se1~ence that includedjaii or penitentiary tim. _,fi._~ -?-t :;;;;; 

__ YEs ~ fi o o A if_ ltt5 C(ve{( e- lf'(.ft11i) <~7 ;: r .(01 11 J{ j 
Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's oftice processed your grievance? ~s~in J / 

Dallas Houston San Antonio 

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ___ YES ~0 
a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney ____ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?//-/ . / / . Sll? 1 C"''~1 r 1 !{ ~·~ a·r ~:<c , Ct eu .q t> (_ 

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ___ YES -~ . v· 
a. If you answered no. why do you thi. "k tho SY"R" ;, uof,;c' / { /. · JjL. ,. i j}te-~ 
____ 3_~~~---VP !!!l:: _L~L~ -~-. 7 VI 1£ If/ -!-- I' 'l(,. Cl• 7 "'/ _'4cf ' 

Do y~ve any suggestions for improving the grievance system? / . / 
/:tAP -ffu; _A:.;rt~ '?\;$~?,...- pj./"'--

~ r~ 1+----:/7 ( JL (.....,7.1. • 

.-G ,/ CUI/-eL. --~-1£e11J-e+-f:-------;qtk-:;-c:-.,~;;;;;J J 
R 0)---fi f' I c1· t'D" . 1· C 1 /v 0 f d,$-/!2,'(;,/'\ eturn to: Jffice o t 1e 11e ISClp 111ary ounse 

1 
) 

State Bar of Texas ,.,A I/ 
Post Oftice Box I 2,l87 
Austin. Texas 7871 I 

''7' f) 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire :::r 
<"""""' '+,~.J· 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

II. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

'<// 
Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _L_ YES _NO 

Was your grievance dismissed? v' YES NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ,/YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES ~0 

Did your grievance result in a sanctio~ against the respondent lawyer? 
./ 

Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the 
evidentiary panel? 

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? than 90 days 90-179 

days 180-260 days _more y(an 360 days 

Did your grievance involve a: ~::_CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _0PPOINTED _HIRED 

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 

-~--YES '·/NO ./ 

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's oftice processed your grievance? I' Austin 

Dallas Houston San Antonio 

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES I NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
::!:. d,"(j rv<J+ rt1/K j.J•'I h /)...,._.~.,; '·4vL . 

l.t~ .. · _.) "".·ia'o l lMtAJ't\ Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~ES f'1\l V y •II 
a. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disci pi inary Counsel 
State Oar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used 1~J:'fmptove'lQJ 1t 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~YES NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES '-' NO - -

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the 

6. 

evidentiary panel? 

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~~ss than 90 days 

days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~APPOINTED _HIRED 

90-179 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 

~~YES _NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's ot1ice processed your grievance? ~Austin 

Dallas Houston San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES L NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff __ an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that spoke with? 

12. How would you your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES v/NO 

14. 

a. If you an~wered no, why do you think the 
• 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 
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IV'~ 

c~~l 
Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be u~eq ~o..i!Jl!iro~e, 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. t ~ 1

"""' t; ~ } 
I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES VNO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? /yES NO v< 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the 
evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievam:e? _less than 90 days 90-179 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

II. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

days 80-260 days _more than 360 days 

Did your grievance involve a: VCRIMINAL MATTER L/(:IVIL MATTER 12.'-.LJ 
- - 1~~ ~ 

Ifyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED W<Jr-fL~ ~( . .l. I . 

If · · 1· d'd · h · I d d · ·1 · ?vd.l~l,:- tYh~~ your matter was cnmma 111 nature, 1 you recetve a sentence t at me u e Jal or pemtenttary tune. 

_YEs _No A--HovV\G{f:;, · / 
Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? ~stin 

Dallas Houston San Antonio 

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional oftlce? 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES v;O 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be usedto:improvnhe 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ~· ~- \,;r I 

I. 

2. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

/ 
Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES _NO 

Was your grievance dismissed? ~ES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? vVES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO I?Gv.I~ 

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES NO 

Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the 
evidentiary panel? 

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _iess than 90 days __ 90-179 

days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

Did your grievance involve a: VtRIMINAL MATTER ....-ciVIL MATTER 

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED tocr:!1~*b( ~ e-" i"", vvu~~-:.. ... 
If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 

_YES _NO A+t~~i ~ 
Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? Austin 

Dallas Houston _San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES _NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _statf _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

14. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 
l~ (~~ ~\ ;l~ ~ 
',, J 1 ,_,. ,f_ '- ij %"'__. ~ ~ 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to.itnpro'v:e the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. . 

V:::/ If 
I. Are you a former client of the respond~nt lawyer? _YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? /yES _NO ~ 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO o~J i 

\ 
3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES NO 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the 
evidentiary panel? 

How iong did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-179 

days 180-260 days _more than 360 days 

Did your grievance involve a: L..GR:lMINAL MATTER (__fulL MATTER 

lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIREDL:Jo&_~ ..{i, 
t:::: I'· I 

If . . I . d'd . h . I d d. 'I . -""' LVI 4.... your matter was cnmma m nature, 1 you rece1ve a sentence t at me u e Jal or pemtent1ary ume'! 

_YES _NoAl·b~~~~ 
Which regional office of the cJief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_/A". 
ustm 

Dallas Houston San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. 

14. 

( 
Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be usQft~ i~~o~~1~e 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respon~ lawyer? _0Es _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? vYES NO / 
a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeai~_V_YYEE~S 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

II. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _V_NNO 

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ~0 
Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~~ISTRICT COURT 

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the 
evidentiary panel? 

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~~s than 90 days _90-179 

days 80-260 days _more than 360 days 

Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER v<IVIL MATTER 

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED ·~RED 
If your matter~ criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 

YES /No 

Which regional office ofthe chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? ~ustin 
Dallas Houston San Antonio 

ES ~0 Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional otrice? 
a. If so, did you talk with: ._statT _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with,? 

How would you describe your by whomever you talked with? 

Do you believe the grievance ,ystem is fair? YES _0o 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Cuestionario del Sistema Oisciplinario 

Su realizacion de este cuestionario es estrictamente voluntaria. Las respuestas que usted1pJo~o~diline~~eraJ11r't 
utilizados para mejorar el sistema disciplinario de los abogados de Texas. Gracias por su partLciR(!SiO!l::lr 

I. .:.Es usted un cliente anterior del abogado de~ndado? --®--No 

'1 c:,Fue sobreseida (rechazada) su queja? _(Si'l ..... No 
a. Si su queja fue sobreseida, ,:.inic~d~~ apelacion del caso? __ Si ~ 
b. ,:.Fue revertido el sobresemiento, de parte de BODA? __ Si ~No 

3. ,:.Resulto su queja en una sancion contra el abogado demandado? __ Si _(Nol 
'-....-/ ' 

,f. ,:.Fue escuchado su queja por: -~_UN PANEL DE EVIDENCiA S);c: ~' • r-Jc....rk 
UN TRIBUNAL DEL DISTRITO 

5. Si su queja d..: ..:videncia ... c6mo d..:scribiria usted su tratami..:nto por parte del panel de 

evid..:ncia? .l.L"""--''-\-..l...-..-+'~i.-LL=-----~--~---------·--------~-----------·---------~-

6. ,:.Cuanto tiempo duro el proceso de llegar a una conclusion de su queja? ___ menos de 90 dias 90-179 
dias 80-260 dias mas de 360 dias 

/ 
7. .:_lnvolu~ro su queja un: --~1\SUNTO CRIMINAL __ ASUNTO CIVIL? 

8. Si ~unto fue criminal en naturaleza, fue su abogado: ___ DESIGN ADO POR EL TRIBUNAL 
V EMPLEADO 

9. Si el asunto fue criminal en naLt~leza, .:.recibio usted un castigo que incluyo tiempo de carcel or de 
institucion penitenciaria? _V Si ___ No 

I 0 . .:.Cual otic ina regional del primer abogado disciplinario proceso su queja? (P-~AL_t.stin) __ Dallas 
Houston San Antonio "-------- / 

-----~- ------ / 
// 

II. .:.Hab16 usted una vez con en empleado de esa oficina regional ____ Si ~No 
a. En caso del afirmativo, ,:.Habl6 usted con: __ Personal ___ un abogado ambos 
b. ,:.Cuales son los nombres de los empleados con quien usted se comunico? 

12. ,:.Como describiria usted su tratamiento porIa persona con quien usted hablo? 

// 

13. ,:.Cree usted que el sistema de quejas es justo __ Si -~No 
c. Si su respucs s ·po'. ~porgue cree usted que el sistema es 

\.,'t= ~_./t)\}J'f' -~~~~ 
'r*--~J;:~~L~ $)u___ ~-~~~~~'--'-'~~~~~ 

S'"'~D~~ ~ ~-~ Cf1 ~a_' 
14 . .:. Tiene usted alguna sugerencia para mejorar el sistema de quejas? 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 124!:17 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will bt:.,1!5t;d to, lmp~~ye the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participatio~, lJ,:;d l ·· t 

\ / 
I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? VYES NO 

I -

2. Was your grievance dismissed? __{__YES _NO /.. 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~YES 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES \._/NO 

NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES v/NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ~~N EVIDENTIARY PANEL DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the 
evidentiary panel? 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

II. 

12. 

13. 

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? than 90 days _90-179 

days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 
/ 

Did your grievance involve a: j{_CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: V'APPOINTED _HIRED 

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 
/ 

YES VNO 
/ 

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? _1_ Austin 

Dallas Houston San Antonio 

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES /NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the that you spoke with? 

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? : c: 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Rar of Texns 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be use~folhnpr~~~;Jt 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __ YES /NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? J ES NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: . /AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the 
evidentiary panel? 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

II. 

12. 

13. 

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days 90-179 

days 80-260 days ~more than 360 days 

Did your grievance involve a: !_CRIMINAL MATTER _/CIVIL MATTER 

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED hiRED 

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 

J YES NO 

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? J Austin 

Dallas Houston San Antonio 

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional otlice? 
a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff ____ an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES . NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? YES NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the 
evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days 90-179 

days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER, 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _i_APPOlNTED _._!--II RED • 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 

-+-YES NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? /Austin 

Dallas 1ouston San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES 
a. If so, did you talk with: _statf _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Rar of Tex:'l~ 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire C E j 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be use~J;:mprove the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1 
I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~YES NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~YES _NO , 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? 'i::-YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES '!;b._NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the 
evidentiary panel? 

6. I low long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? than 90 days _90-179 

days _180-260 days __ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER ~IVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED ~IRED 
9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 

YES NO 

10. Which regional office ofthe chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? ,XAustin 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

Dallas Houston San Antonio 

Did you ever talk with an em~loyee of that regional office? _YES ko 
a. If so, did you talk with: li:staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names o thr employees t~t ~spoke with? 

I 

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES N'No 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is~air? -
Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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Cuestionario del Sistema Disciplinario 

Su realizaci6n de este cuestionario es estrictamente voluntaria. Las respuestas que usted proporca~c 
utilizados para mejorar el sistema disciplinario de los abogados de ~exas. Gracias por su participaci6DEC l R 

I. z,Es usted un cliente anterior del abogado demandado? ~Si __ No 

2. (,Fue sobreseida (rechazada) su queja? ~Si __ No 
a. Si su queja fue sobreseida, (,inici6 usted una apelaci6n del caso? _:j,._sr 
b. (,Fue revertido el sobresemiento, de parte de BODA? __ Si __ No 

3. (,Result6 su queja en una sanci6n contra el abogado demandado? __ Si ~No 

4. (,Fue escuchado su queja por: UN PANEL DE EVIDENCIA 
UN TRIBUNAL DEL DISTRITO 

5. Si su queja fue escuchada por un panel de evidencia, "como describiria usted su tratamiento por parte del panel de 

evidencia? -----------------------------------

6. z,Cuanto tiempo dur6 el proceso de llegar a una conclusion de su queja? _b.menos de 90 dias 
dias 80-260 dias mas de 360 dias 

7. z,lnvolucr6 su queja un: __ ASUNTO CRIMINAL ~SUNTO CIVIL? 

8. ~yasunto fue criminal en naturaleza, fue su abogado: __ DESIGNADO POR EL TRIBUNAL 

-~EMPLEADO 

9. Si el as unto fue criminal en naturaleza, (,recibi6 usted un castigo que incluy6 tiempo de carcel or de· 
instituci6n penitenciaria? __ Si __ No 

I 0. (,Cual oficina regional del primer abogado disciplinario proces6 su queja? A Austin Dallas 
Houston San Antonio 

II. z,Habl6 usted una vez con en empleado de esa oficina regional __ Si -~o 
a. En caso del afirmativo, (,Habl6 usted con:MPersonal __ un abogado ambos 

b. z,Cuales son los nombres d~l erleados con quien usted se comunico? 

12. 

90-179 

14. (, Tiene usted alguna sugerencia para mejorar el sistema de queja ? 

~~~~·~,~~~~~~~~,~~-~(o}+L_ ~o~~~ .. ~e~·~·~-~~~~~e~·~~~--~~~~~~
______..,.,.._,._b'--::':~~~~~~~I...LL.----'-~~~~~~~~(; c \ \(2 H f-e ~ 

State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box !2487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 
DEC 1 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. i\ny responses you provide will be used !O improyt.;~~liry 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. Chle\ Dlst,IP 111 Texas 

I. i\re you a former client of the respondent lawyer'? /YES NO 

Was \our ~rievance dismissed'? ·../YES NO 
a. lr) ou7- grievance 11as dismissed. did .\j)U ,;ppeal'? ·/YES 
b. Did BOD/\ reverse the dismissal? Vy1:s NO 

NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YFS ../NO 

l. Was your grievance heard by: ../ i\N I·:VIDFNTii\RY Pi\NFI. i\ DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidential') panel. how 11ould you describe your treatment b) the 

~~~~~~\~~zea\ue& J~A~~~ \~6\- kr~ ~sort\ \(A'tJJJ LJ~ hM u·J'L( ~{crerb 
6. I low long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? /less than 90 days 90-179 

days 180-260 days more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: /cRIMINi\L Mi\TTER CIVIL Mi\TTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _, .. 1\PPOINTLD {II IRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 

YFS ,/NO~· \'rx;.\5 ~ 1-'J":Ne. ~Q,\]u{+ See.,N ~J [CU·N\)e_Q' tvo!Z t-h:f\Q.~~~~Y' 
10. Which regional oflice of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processccl:our grievance? ../Austin 

II. 

12. 

13. 

1·1. 

Dallas Houston San i\ntonio 

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES ho 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff an attorney both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

Return to: Ortice of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Oftice Box 12•+87 
1\ustin. Texas 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will e used Jll;oCE 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

II. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

Was your grievance dismissed? ..-yr§ _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? -Yt:s NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES -NB-

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES ......-No 
Was your grievance heard by: _AN EViDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT (,{,f\. K~tow V\. 

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the 
evidentiary panel? 

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? __:__~0 days _90-179 

days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER -~lATTER . 
If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 

YES NO 

Which regional office ofthe chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?~ 
Dallas Houston San Antonio 

Did you ever talk with an employ~ of that regional otlice? /vEs 
a. If so, did you talk with: _/s_st<ltaff _an attorney _both 

NO 

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

\..lf\~&4 1-o.c 
Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES ~ 
a. If you answered no, why do you think~~Aystem is unfair? 

~ ~ ~ d,'ct,:t ' 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client ofthe respondent lawyer? AES __ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _0Es NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES __tLJ\lO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ._YES ~0 
4. Was your grievance heard by: ~EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the 
evidentiary panel? 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

II. 

12. 

13. 

!low long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~s than 90 days 

days __ 180-260 days _more than 360 days 

Did your grievance involve a: LcRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED 1/H'IRED 

90-179 

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 

~ES NO 

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? .tLf\ustin 

Dallas Houston San Antonio 

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES~O 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff __ an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES~O 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Ot1icc Box 12487 
Austin. Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES ~~NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? /YES _NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _V_YYEES NO 
b. Did SODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO - -

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES 
,/ 

vNO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the 
evidentiary panel? 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? than 90 days -~90-179 

days 180-260 days _more than 360 days / 

Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER /ciVIL MATTER 

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 

./ 
Which regional otlice of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? ://Austin 

YES NO 

Dallas Houston San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES ~0 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff ~-an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 787 I I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

' \ ' ' 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntat}'. Any responses you provide will be used to improvctnc 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participati~. 

/ 

1. Arc you a fanner client ofthe rcspond_7nt lawyer? _0Es. . NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _1/V_yr:Es _NO . --./ 
a. If your g1ievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~ES_NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES -~ 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidential}' panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

/'-> /fr ___ ----,-_ 
6. How long did it ta~e to reach a conclusion a~ou~~-~ur grievance? j/(ss than ~~~~ays __ 90-

1 79 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER "Y a-/· 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED -4::HfRED 

9. I fyour matter was criminal in nature, did/ou receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _LA<I'o /U j/1- ( H<~ .-ec-/ ~ ~ /) -e•z //) C:c.E-.5~ ~y_ u~' c1/? 
~d//...e'J?' //e c:P'e/-~o/" AR-iA 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplfr1afy counsel's office processed your grievance? 
L_...-/ 

Austin Dalla~ Houston San Antonio 

I J. ~-;~-you eve:;:;k with ~~-·~:,ployee of that regional office? ___ YES -~ 
a. If so, did you talk with: ___ ._staff _an attorney ___ ._both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 
---· ____ ---"0./v....::-!/H~. ~----· 

12. How would you describe your treatmen~bl' whomever you talked with? 
/{J //t---

" ·--.·· .. ' ·--------· --------

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texa.~ 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used: to ln{~i:Ove th~ 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _-'YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? YvEs _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ·. YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES -'=-::_NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ~NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: __:::t\N EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days V'180-260 days __ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: VcRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: \/APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? 'JYEs NO 

I 0. :Vhi;JYregional office of the chief dis~ipl.inary counsel's oftice processed your grievance? 

\L_Austin _Dallas _llouston ·~i..San Antonio V 
II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 
JY'loit.. '-Adq~~}J~~-~. _U_cc._v_SJ__ Jc~-& ,wvl~J I(,:J {'<- (\'~ 

r.Lll\ .. t ~ _ u .1 -1. ·tfJic \ -~ ·· · I"' / t. LAG -"~c-~ '-" ·-~J:W--_Q,_':::L_~-· ~-~~j_(_r~--~-(_ --

-\..<~~ili.,~--~(J:.L"~--~~o~k _j}_h--:-.frul.QI!:-\__l£,~;\ ~\,.1..- \ ·~~__l~~,\.L 
! \ ~;:, ,\h \- ,._ (~""--£ tr.<<j..N"- \ 

Return to: Ot1ice ofthe Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin. Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be us:etl to'im.prove the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the resp01~nt lawyer? ~,./YES _NO t-1 f ' v, I 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? v YES _NO / ' ' c...J4- D)f::. 

a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? -\9 _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES _NO - /1 t > 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 
1 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? than 90 days 90-
179 days I 80-260 days ~_more than 360 days 

/ 
7. Did your grievance involve a: ~~CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: :/APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? I 1•\ 411 l 

I 0. Which regional oftiee or the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

£/Austin Dallas llouston San Antonio 

I I. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES t/~0 
a. If so, did you talk with: __ statT _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

----~---------------~-------------

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES / NO 

14. 

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

Return to: 

It 

; I ; i~ 

f-

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Aar of Texils 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

I 

' 
fi "'"'._. 

J 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the resp<ydent lawyer? _YES _'~0 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? \/ YES _NO 1 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? V YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the 
evidentiary panel? 

6. 

7. 

8. 

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievanc~ _less th~n 90 days 
f/; f~ i :h 

days 180-260 days __ 1110re than 360 days ' I r • ~'' 1 

Did your grievance involve a: JcRIMINAL MATTER -,.-CIVIL MATTER 
I 

lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: LAPPOINTED _HIRED 

90-179 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary yme? 

YES _NO I 
I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's otlice processed your grievance? / Austin 

Dallas Houston San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional oftice? YES 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

I3. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES •/NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 787I I 

NO 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

/ 
I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? u!_ YES NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? .:::::___YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES:· .. NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the 
evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than ?O days _90-179 

days _180-260 days _more than 360 days ~. 1}' 

7. Did your grievance involve a: /cRIMINAL MATTER MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: LAP POINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature. did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 

tLYES _NO II 
I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's ot1ice processed your grievance? ·~Austin 

Dallas Houston San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional ot1ice? YES 
a. If so. did you talk with: ____ staff __ an attorney __ _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. 

14. 

Return to: 

grievance system? 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

NO 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 
I \ ~.1 1 ') ~~ 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? Lv~s _NO 
/" 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _LYES _NO / 
a. lfy.our grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES _LNO j_ o-r-
b. Did BODA reverse the dismiJ>al? _YES r'ND ~ fl: s-b·/c /\;_(" .f je "(t1'' 

c.. cff(ce ..,ffhe Ch;i fl}~·t.•/1! /,,'l.tJ r·v Cou.n 'ie It) ., le. .:;.. ~ u r.) '-() 

3. D1d your gnevance result m a sanctTon against the respondent lawy~r? _YES _NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: -~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL 1-A OISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an pidentiary panel, how would you describe your trea9Jlent by 

the evidentiary panel? U..~1 ftJ fe~<t'o 11 a/ f t!J/Jc.:- hanJ .. /', .,1 ~ _,..., 07.f~r 1 1 

/'/_ -r1 'D /'J , .JJ, J rv(-../Jtt. """'• . 
• YO /flrUtN :t.n t5m".J'J · "' 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~less than 90 days 90-
179 days __ 180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: A~tMINAL MATTER __ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: 6PPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? ......... YES NO 

10. Which regional office ofthe chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

.J~lstin Dallas Iouston San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _2__Yk~NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _stan· __ an attorney ____ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES -~ 

14. 

a. If ~o~ answered 1~0, \yhy do you think the system is unfair? 

( tc:.; ~._,.5.w' i=.J""'-.~--'d'--;,,.___~------

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES _X_NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _X YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _x YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO (PENDING) 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ]{_less than 90 days 90-
179 days _I !W-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: x_CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED Asst. DA 

9. Ifyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? X YES NO 

10. Which regional office ofthe chief disciplinary counsel's ol1ice processed your grievance? 

X Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

I I. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional oftice'? YES X NO 
a. If so. did you talk with: _staff __ an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES JLNO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 
_R_11,les say one thin__g__J:Lnd YillL cover-up misconduct, because 
an inmate files against a State Attorney and does not provide 
documentation proving the misconduct ... 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 
When an individual submits a valid complaint, the State Bar 
obtain the documents to eith prove or disapprove the complaint, 
do not dismiss simply because complainant is unable to provide 
documentation .... 

Return to: 

Alan Wade Johnson 
Reg. No. 09541-079 
P.O. Box 150160 
Atlanta, GA 30315-0160 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



\-n_-ls-

Cuestionario del Sistema Disciplinario 

Su realizacion de este cuestionario es estrictamente voluntaria. Las respuestas que usted proporcione senin 
utilizados para mejorar el sistema disciplinario de los abogados de Texas. Gracias por su participacion. 

l. (,Es usted un cliente anterior del abogado demandado? __@ __ No 

2. (,Fue sobreseida (rechazada) su queja? _@ __ No 
a. Si su queja fue sobreseida, (,inicio usted una apelacion del caso? __ Si 1Nd\ 
b. (,Fue revertido el sobresemiento, de parte de BODA? ----®--=No ---t(_J 

3. (,Resulto su queja en una sancion contra el abogado demandado? __ Si -e 
4 (,Fue escuchado su queja por: __ UN PANEL DE EVIDENCIA _d_Q_UN TRIBUNAL DEL DISTRITO 

5. Si su queja fue escuchada por un panel de evidencia, "como describiria usted su tratamiento por parte del 

panel de evidencia? ----------------------------

6. (,Cuanto tiempo duro el proceso de llegar a una conclusion de su queja? __ menos Lk 90 dfas -®79 
dfas 180-260 dias mas de 360 dias -- --

7. i,Involucro su qucja un: __ ASUNTO CRIMINAL __ ASUNTe 

8. Si su asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, fue su abogado: __ DESIGN ADO POR EL TRIBUNAL 
~EMPLEADO Vl Q 

9. Si el asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, (,recibi6 usted un castigo que incluy6 tiempo de carcel or de 
instituci6n penitenciaria? __ Si --~ 

10. (,Cual oficina regional del primer abogado disciplinario proces6 su queja? ---8--Dallas 
·~_Houston __ San Antonio 

II. (,Hablo usted una vez con en empleado de esa oticina regional_@_, Nr 
a. En caso del afirmativo, L,Hablo usted con: __ Personal __ un abogado ambos 
b. (,Cuales son los nombr~s de los cmpleados con quien us~se comunico? o Y 

no 5< to? no P1 by-es=· f--u <-- c.H1 CL 111-''c)fe. v: t illf'l ho~vc~ V-< 
12. (,Como describiria usted su tratamiento porIa persona con quien usted hab16? 

e(/1 ~~ ;~ .. ~~-~ r;;;t;_"4i~C~~r::., ~~ ·~f"ei"kd iLe.= =ad • f'bu: ~ ;fj:=,;hc;,,Pi(f.. f(;~ y SeKuu rA 
I ~ C d I . d . . ~· r;,.N;-:\,.,' 5 -'· (, ree uste que e ststema e queJaS es JUSto __ St ~ 

a. Si su respuesta es 'no', (,porque cree us ted que el sistema es injusto? r 
l\ 0 ~c.:..__e.p AJ Ca. A a =en (.Je.,S /:1, ~Q V:. 0.. Y Yh U C. bCL (o tf({ f?~ 0 0-

14. (, Tiene usted alguna sugerencia para mejorar el sistema de quejas? 

5 f l ~ Gh" Cc,tJ' do do :St.t rntrt"f<- . laS Cu5o,s · 
~\ S'eYiov:= eo..sso l=c<t;a la.. s Prl/t.ba.S y no lo.) ezyuSo 
-E~\ Cov-FG. Lt ~{J CAV\ !'t!J fe~--

Volver a: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will bdTilJi'tC&J~~~~[e: 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you tor your participation. 

I. Are you a ton11er client of the respondent lawyer? /yES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? LYES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL 

YES ~ 
DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel. how would you describe your treatment by 
the ~anel? 

/ 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~less than 90 days 90-

179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~RIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED Jr:H1RED 

9. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? /vr::s NO 
~"-- -

10. Whi?,sional oftice of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~./Austin Dallas IOListon San Antonio 

II. Did you eve~k with an employee ofthat regional otlice? ES \/N"o 
a. If so, did you talk with: ._staff ~--an attorney _.both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES 
If you answered why do you think the system is unfair? 

Return to: 

~· 

Oftice ofthe Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your ,completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES LNO 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? 't...YES __ NO , , 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you app:az ')(YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES ~ ~ 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ~NO 
4. Was your grievance heard by: ·'{AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? )(less than 90 days 90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: bCRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED J(HIRED 

9. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO f) 
I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

')L_Austin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

YES _:i,No II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. 

Return to: 
State Dar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney clj'\ciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

'(~;~Are you a former client ofthe respondent lawyer? _YES {NO (~<YO..u':J\y>re,.... IQ..w'(&--J 

Was yoll~,grievance dismissed? V YES _NO 
<t 1 )j~ot:ir grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _0Es NO 
b.' Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

~b~~:;:ur grievance result in a s~on against the respondent lawyer? _YES /NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

U ' . l.'l.=yJ s b c. e 
/ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~less than 90 days 90-
179 days 180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER /ciVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES NO f)/ q 
I 0. Which regional oftice of the chief disciplinary counsel's oftice processed your grievance? 

/Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

II. Did you eve~k with a~nployee of that regional office? YES ~0 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would describe treatment whomever talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES ~0 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

')\) ie."" + 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

T,he."' =bo".~ld hold+he \QW'{ e,) ;t") q"'u'Cst.c•1 5 ?\CcQu<y~a.'o\~ 
~or -1-h~~ ,,...., Q..C:..!3. 

Return to: Oftice ofthe Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State R:1r of Texas 
Post Oftice Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 1 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

9. Ifyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _NO ~I~ 
I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

l,LAustin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an emplo~e of that regional office? ~S NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _1,6taff _an attorney _both 
b. What=v~~ the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

\j lW,'f\&t 12\4 - c &l\-P ~~~'i{)Dt-..:k 

Couns 
Texas 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to it:ry~r.)o~·t\fj! 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your pa1ticipation. ,JAr\ ,:., '" 0 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~S _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? /YES _NO /, 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did yyd appeal? _·_YES 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? V YES NO 

NO 

YES~ 3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? - -

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your days _90-
179 days 80-260 clays ____ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _/cRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ./'f(PPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? /vEs NO 

10. ~h~h regional oftice ofthe chief disciplinary counsel's oftice processed your grievance? 

;/Austin Dallas llouston San Antonio ~ 
II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional oftice'? YES NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: ___ staff __ an attorney both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

I:?.. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~ES NO 
a. If you answered no. why do you think the system is unfair'? 

I ,L Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
Stnte Rllr of Texas 
Post Office Box 1:2487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES ho 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? /vEs _NO // 

a. If your grievance was dismissed. did you appeal? \ YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

/ 

3. Did your grievance result in a sancti9n against the respondent la\vyer? _YES vf NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: '~N EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? 
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

than 90 days _90-

/ 
7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER t./CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED n I 
9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 
/ 

_ILAustin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES NO 
a. If so. did you talk with: _staff __ an attorney ~-both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

/ 
13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES VNO 

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

The oi ( c_ ' ( ; '-'l~ ' !' ~ ., . . {' 

::\::. , · , , a· . . . 
I I> 0 II ex ~ e ')• ,j ( V' n';, 'le n,·;].g f-Ot;; I ::l .. ,, . '3 . 

State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin. Texas 78711 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _0Es _NO 

Was your grievance dismissed? vfYES _NO . / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appea!J _V_'YES 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES V. NO 

NO 

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES 7f-f~8 . ~ , -;:> 
Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURTX.ck:fl-f-/VtcW ' 

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the 
evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? Vless than 90 days 90-179 

days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER ~CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _6PPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 

_YES _j~~;O 
10. Which regional office ofthe chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? ~Austin 

Dallas Houston San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES ~0 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. 

14. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Rar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _iYES _NO 

1.. Was your grievance dismissed? /YES _NO ,I 
a. If your grievance was dismissed. did you appeal? _V_YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES 'II' NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES VNo . -.. 
Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~STRICT COURTS c)oft f- Ju-icvJ ~ 4. 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel. how would you describe your treatment by the 
evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~ess than 90 days 90-179 

days 80-::?.60 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER _LciVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: -.0-PPOINTED _HIRED 

9. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 

_YES J(No 

10. Which regional oftice ofthe chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? ..i_Austin 

II. 

1::?.. 

13. 

14. 

Dallas Houston San Antonio 

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional otlice? YES VNo 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES ~0 
a. If ou answered no, why do you think the s stem is unfair.? 

\ - Ci.c:: ~ 1" f 1'/1 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 1::?.487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? L YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _!_YES _NO 
a. I fyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _L_ YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES I NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _{_AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? ?f'~ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _Liess than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _::_CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _£_APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. I fyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES v NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

; Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES ; NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~YES NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Oftice Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? bES _\_NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? vYES NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? !/'YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO (/Vo 1-- Lf<' I ) 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __ YES 

4. Was your grievance heard by: __ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT {_t..J./n.::.lA-{., u..) 
5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? 

__ 7. (vt15 ~'-~~J Con!/H:/r-./b7 Hevyb/?f 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? vlcss than 90 days _90-
179 days 180-260 days __ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: vCRIMINAL MATTER ~IYIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __ APPOINTED ~-HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES !/':No f}f/o.K.A-ey ;5 -!A: t97Z.e ~c-Vu1 Co.r/1.- f!c-cil/e CR,/77e 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

vJ\ustin Dallas Iouston San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES i./NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: ___ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. I low would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ____ YES .. :/NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is tnfair? 

) I £')£ole('/-; -Jh· LAt.A-'":JC"-<f /1-/Vc/ c!Or:5 /LJ,;JI/{,(1/ "-/ c~ 
ttC C.L/t'/'L/Is,. //. r/5 /J/1 {&rq s::,c:led) 7 

ltl. Do you have any suggesti9ns for improving the grievance syst~m'? . 

itJ/..Jr:Ly...Lf. "v ·-/lu (YL< -vL.L_ t'-C/ -tf~. ~ £ Nc ~, :,r·tx/ 
ftWh ~k --~{lfc~r- lJ,_= -jt(_,)0~f j;Jz d/V S~~AJt(<: 

. -eA..<' .Lt}k.j_A/_,_ "-7:7 •( ~~.eLLA 4 , J-/o!crl Ll-1/c ,uv"> -/c-' -<:fz.rn e 51-rr,._,c/.t:Nl D _r 
;? ') f Jc'Jl!-c' Ct'tl< t /oc-

leturn to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Tf:'x8s 

Post Office Box 12487 
Austin. Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

J ~N Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be use to improve,,tht;ounsel 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. J.• Y 

I. Are you a former client ofthe responsJ-ent lawyer? _YES ~ 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? WES NO / 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _V_vyr:Es NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanctjon against the respondent lawyer? YES ~0 
4. Was your grievance heard by: VAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? 0ess than 90 days 90-
179 days _I 80-260 days _more than 360 days . 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER J CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED f) 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 
I 

time? YES _NO \'\ I 

I 0. w711 regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES NO 

14. 

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 
~ e •'\ u d )-,. ,· · . ,, r' 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES _){'No 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ){'YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? }__YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO - -

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES _}{_No 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _)(90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: \/CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: -X-APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

I 0. Which regional oftice of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_'i{Austin _Dallas __ Houston _San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES ")(No 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

14. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

ll• ~~ 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve 'th~ 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. Chief 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~ES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? /YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ~YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES 

4. Was your grievance heard by: /AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

{)<::_ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _0ess than 90 days 90-
179 days 80-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~RIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES vNO 
10. Which regional office ofthe chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_,Lf(ustin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional oftice? YES ~0 
a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you des;}~ ';tour treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES ~0 
If you answered no, why do you think the sys e is unfair? 

e \. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Rar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES ~0 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? /yES _NO / 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _v_YYES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ~0 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~ess than 90 days 90-
179 days 80-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER vSviL MATTER 

~fyour matter was criminal in oature, was your attorney: APPOINTED HIRED 
C..../ v.,- l . . - . -.. . . 

-r.Jf your matter was.erlt¥1111111111 nature, dtd you recetve a sentence that mcluded Jatl or pemtenttary 

time? YES NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional oftice? YES ~0 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whornevdou talked with? 
IV f. v L- / ~ ~,..,.;A t.-t e.. 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES 0 

14. 

a. If ou answered no, why do you think the system ·s unfair? 

Return to: Oftice of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
Stflte Rar of Texas 
Post Oftice Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provid~llti;;.~fea\tM~Q the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES ~NO 
2. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

Was your grievance dismissed? __ YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES /NO L 
Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DIST~'h~~~J:l~cfr-
lfyour complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the .-Jo o ~ 

evi~f~~p~ C)!! b&!JOZL _f}/J_,_L=+-J....,D,_,..J\,ur=c) &=_· __ _ 

How long did it take to reach a con~lusion about your grievance? ~ss than 90 days 90-179 

days _180-260 days __ more than 360 days 

Did your grievance involve a: .. _CRIMINAL MATTER ~L MATTER 

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 

YES NO 

Which regional office ofthe chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? ~· 
Dallas Houston San Antonio 

Did you ever talk with an employee ofthayegional office? _YES _NO 
a. If so. did you talk with: _staff ~an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to iniptb'* t~t2 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your particip~n. 

I. Are you a former client of the respon<Jent lawyer? _,(_ YYEES NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? 'J~ES NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? 1__ YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? 
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER 

thau 90 days 

IL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

90-

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

10. Whie(regional office ofthe chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 
I 

:L_Austin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio /~ 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional offic9'~(ES NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: ~-staff __ an attorney J.L_both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describf'! your treat1nent by ~homeve; you talked with? 

ll. ) ,,,.'(- J &' ( " ~~{ r~7 ;,)u./1.1 ·Vz,~%~ ···p,R 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES 

a. If y~:1 :1nswe~e~ n~ •• why do yo:! think thE~stem is untair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES '1_No 

2. Was your grievance dismissed?'&..._ YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ~N EVIDENTIARY PANEL DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? Lless than 90 days _90-
179 days 180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER LciVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED IRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

I 0. Which regional otTice of the chief disciplinary counsel's oftice processed your grievance? 

"X_Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional oftice? __ YES _k_No 
a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff __ an attorney ___ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES tNO 
a. I you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? . C: 

-e l1 ( €, V"'-'--2;,... CC\.1)(> LCO.S QJ9y::: \OCJ\(ft,t OY\ct 1'\0\- I C\\ r 
U)_JL~-VV-\Ar-\tc\\)\,V\~;)Do.;, '-l)\\Y) tV\~ 

'4 [) I . .. . . I . . " \f\\\-OV\1\A'j 
· . _..2 you 1ave any suggestions ror 1mprovmg t 1e gnevance system. r-o 

1 
. .. 

\o to,tce mcvc2... b~ 1\10 Lro\C n\lQ~~SQs 'OQccA.\JSQ_ 
~C:>?\~-J.I~ ('Afu~Un~ CW<Z-V\~\~~· ~U-?5 ~i·Dq :DA 2\\1 UALv ~c.: ... t=> f cAY¥'-. =~ :),0 I v\0\- Cjef\\V\J 

"-~ vesu\ \- \\i\1:..\\-- L \'\6lc.L 
Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel\() \.L)<2 

State Bar of Texas J · 

Post Office Box 12487 
Austin. Texas 78711 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide,wi}l b~ ,usedto. improve. the. 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ' 1 

e r · . ' '! 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES ~0 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~YES _NO 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ~0 
4. Was your grievance heard by: 2_AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL !_A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 7 

I 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~ss than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: /cRIMINAL MA TIER _CIVIL MATTER/ 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _V_I-HmtRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~ustin Dallas Houston San Antonio ' 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES ~0 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your tre~tment by whomever you talked with? 
f/o laodt.r t~a~ h? ~ . 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES ~0 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improvin( the grievance system? 
B{·fc.r- )l V"ecc v~1 !foVY I kflcc J at-# {f2Pt2oh/escz 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will bil~&h:J)~prH~'e'ti1~1 Y 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. Cf 

I. Are you a former client or the respondent lawyer? L YES NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? X YES __ NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal'? 1 YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO i'uv0•';..3 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ES J'. NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: __ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel. how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. I low long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? &less than 90 days 90-
179 days 180-260 days ._more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: xCRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~APPOINTED _XHIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature. did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? .~YES ___ NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

:AAustin __ Dallas II oust on San Antonio 

I I. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES X.. NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: . __ staff ___ an attorney __ both 
b. What were the names or the employees that you spoke with? 

12. I low would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __ YES ~NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? • 

Oll+~ll\>ANfr t..v~m~l5il\fu,~-:~~r..L.~4w..d~R~I:JfJi lS..~L.Jl\.Jd,ei:\JJl':!.o£di.Scij211N:rill.[ f2vlf.S, ~ 
'\1'" ..t.v •.. \... T' c- "'· ' '-'- n .. \, ~ l L .. - Q ···d - t. . ,·.,_\_ ~;,., L -. ···d·· tl -,.\ .. - Rt;v') . -

C.. '-N.-:U~ .... _,\JhlCL_lULI~\L.,_,..Ul\C.:i 1{\Xt.\LLLWi).Lv.l' J}ll~.i.l..l!.ln P.. -.,Jl .. ~\L\ :~- .:.lJlliL.P.I I I' 
W~~ V tc\A11£.\ 1'1-JC\ llN A~RJ\lt"( WA~ J\ u;,TI\I1SS To lfte(A(

1-t r\'1l Cl.v\'t u.il'l~ V•c.\ t\'dJ .1\lo.Jci ~ ..L WAS cti5Mil5M /l(}~R, J. 
14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? Wi.t\<.s , 

.. '{fLJkllL~~- i.!J~®~p_~hi~li. ihffi'.j)l)\lLL'O.iffti~Jk!.~.fi dW,;:- RutiTtR 1 i,-wjl-ft-~_ 
.. dil.mi.'.OOi~'fu.L.\li.lli.'::.-l....llfl W!\L~t-~U.<i...A~Jd. ..L tl.lW ~ ~- f<'\f.\tlS_ 
f~m._ih.LAil(..laJ~4-L.Q_CJ;JYl¢8i~I .... .!.1"Al ptZ4.1liULL1LlAM:l. 1'5 WI~~~ t{ cl•'li\11' f~lt j(J.N<.dU~:;/1/i'.(r,.. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Oftice Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Li£L ut tck~uCJ~ 
Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be us~CIJ~irnprp;e the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. -

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES ~NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? f.__ YES~ _NO. 

1 1 k 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO fJOf yf!..-1{ fV • 1 A--

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES~NO N (, 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days 90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _I-II RED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

't-Austin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: ~_staff __ an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin. Texas 78711 



Your com~le.tio.n of this que~tionnaire is purely voluntary. Any. r~sp~nses you provide will be used;r~il)lPfm~e the,: { J 

attorney diSCiplmary system m Texas. Thank you for your partiCipation. . ~LL c.,u~fv~ C;tl~i ~le._ ~~ <1_ ~,ttlt: 
I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? X YES .6,NO lt~ {,Ut(,S CttAf [~ye(.~ l£tf!,-~ w...M 
2. Wasyourgrievancedismissed? -~YES _NO lY\ eotludivtu w.! ftitAivt1jlcf 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~YES _N<:J. '1~ L/ . ·1 _ l "' , , \/V-1 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO ~ ·la.tC€ t~ ?yi)]A. ~ l 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days 90-
179 days 80-260 days __ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER _. __ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~Austin _Dallas _Houston ~San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional oftice? YES NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Ottice ~ox l24!rt 

Austin, Texas 78711 



01/12/2015 15:45 
P.002/004 

Disciplinary System Questionnaire 
'l 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will b? u~ed. to improve the 
anomey disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? DES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? fYES _NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismiss-;[ did you appeal? _}_YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO yJG-.N'¥J/.Nf 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES _,_NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT ()~#'.Jr",.}Gv<v ..J 
5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary Piflel, how would you describe your tr~atment b>' , :z rvidentiary P.aneJ.? =J f t.J as u;t!A.eq /}l~t- (/od (?_;ou/) ¥·+h:,t- )<)'?'zJ. &-~ 

1 s Ye.saei!l *b tJ1 f?tla.u~yq tu1d ~ .~ ~.e;r 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? /"'less than 90 days _90-

1 79 days _180·260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER -t:::CIVIL MA ITER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES -?NO 

J 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

/'Austin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YEs--:::= NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES ~0 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box I 2487 
Austin, Texas 787i i 

01/12/2015 3:48PM CGMT-05:00) 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? bES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? [YES _NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismiss;f did you appeal? ... L..YES ~NO 
b. Did SODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO (JG#x;}#f 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ._. _NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT tJ ~ #' 1./f,. ](ifv .J 
5. If your complaint was beard by an evidentiary p,a~el; how would you des.cr~~ ~atment ~Y , 

th,.epvidenti~ane~? :[:f uJa.s u;V~t-eqli'n~t- tf~tJ (L:oul) -r-• -f~r'j:(JI'V-· ~ 
d r ! Ye r:,tJee:L -fll-r~ tJ1 Rt lc~. u{y if {/, t1J ll sec re&;Y 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? Lless than 90 days _90· 
179 days ~180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MA ITER -t::CIVIL MA ITER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTeD _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES ~0 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

./'Austin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11 . Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YE~ NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES /'""NO 
a. lf you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 

01/12/2015 3:48PM (GMT-05:00) 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve th.~ 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _·_YES __ NO 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

II. 

12. 

Was your grievance dismissed? _YES '_, _NO 
a. lfyourgrievance was dismissed. did you appeal? _YES _NO 
b. Did.BODAreverse the dismissal? YES NO J - -

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES 

Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 
7 

06' 
If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the 
evidentiary panel? 

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ___ less than <)0 days ___ 00-179 

days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 
<J 

( 

Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MA.fTER ~IVIL MATTER 

If your matter was c~~1 nature. was your attorney: __ APPOINTED __ HIRED 
/ 

If your matter was criq1inc11 in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 

YES NO 

Which reg~onal otlice of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? -~ 
Dallas Houston San Antonio 

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ____ YES ~__::NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: ___ statT _an attorney __ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

How would you describe your trea!ment )Jy whom~ver ~ou talked r~ith? f}? 11-. I 17 . 
5h.e,vol;L V0_e_j_ OJro (icv-.0 rl wfluiJ#..(',.... tl'Cvr- O.lL rLni·N. ~ 

J ~J 
-· --·------



Disciplinary Syst~:m Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely vo I untary. i\ n~ responses you provide wi II be 'used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you fnr your participation. 

/' 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer'? /YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~:s i--1\JO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed. did you appeal? YES 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES ~ 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against tlw respondent lawyer? 

.t, Was your grievance heard by: EVIDI~N 11;\RY PANEL 

NO 

DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclu~ion about ~our grievance? than 90 days 
179 days 80-260 days .. _more than 360 da~ s 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ;;YCR(MINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: t/1\ProiNTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature. did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's oftice processed your grievance? 

~tin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional oftice? YES 
a. If so, did you talk with: ~--·staff an attnrne: ___ both 
b. What were the names of the employ ccs that : ou spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system i!> fair? NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the sy'>tem is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the griL·vance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State 8ar ofTe\as 
Post Orticc Bo.\ I ~,~87 
Austin. Te.\as 7X711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be~ilseatolmpr~ve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 1 

' ~ 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? LYES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? fYES _NO / 
a. Ifyour grievance was dismiss-;f, did you appeal? _LYES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO (Jif#y;/1/j 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ._. _NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT t:JIJ~ 1f"')(!1f'U;) 
5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary Pit'\el, how would you describe your tr~atment by 

t~ evidentiary P.aneJ.? -::J f vJ as [.);/ ~teq /}left- t{ od (l_:ou/J -df"&I--+"Jur+- )<)'-tz() &dA 
(;(. t's re.rpeef -Jllya tYI q/aufy<ii-Y ct 11d a .re c r-€.1'7 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? /"less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER £CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES po 
10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

./1\ustin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YE~ NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES ~0 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box ! 2487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respond~~t lawyer? _YES _NO 
/ 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? !_YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did yo;/ appeal? _YES _L_NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _/YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES /No~ 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

/JO 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ;;;ess than 90 days 90-

179 days 180-260 days _17re than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a:_/_ rcRIMINAL MATTER __ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~PPOINTED LHIRED !J, j),/} 
9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES YNo 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

;{_Austin __ Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional otlice? _YES~NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

YES NO 

14. Do ybou have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

lv 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will He used to Tmprove the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participa~ 

I. Are you a former client ofthe respon~nt lawyer? ~YES_NO 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? _V_YYEES _NO / 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeai/_V_YYES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES vNO - -

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? 90-
179 days _180-260 days _m9re than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: /CRIMINAL MATTER _)ZIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _,/_AA PPPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was cr~inal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES VNO 

I 0. Whiregional otlice of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_/_AAwustin Dallas Houston San Antonio / 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES l.L_NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES Z 
a. If you answered no, whY, do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do yJ::ave ~ s~ggestions for improvi~the grievance system? 

. ~ ~v- Uit·<.G ~h:-Jd 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Posr Office Box i2487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Me you' fonne"lioot of the '"fo.,.nt I~ /yES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~YES 1 0 /w_~ q:c.<-- "-~ • 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _/_ YYFES -:_No 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _LNO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ~ 
4. Was your grievance heard by: l_AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL l_A DISTRICT COURT cLot~.".} k-1\0L<..,il 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by - ~Eili'V" 
the evidentiary panel? ~ I ft t~" \ ...,--- ~ 1- d. "-0 t-:~ . 

ultl kuocv;) Who Q.t~ WJ1!1tt · u.b~~.,-r~,i\5 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~s than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days k \u 

7 D.d · · 1 / / r.~ rtY 
• r yourgrrevancernvovea:_/_CCRRIIMINALMATTER~CIVILMATTER j)( • 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED ~ED A !A-tVfa/?. -d_S ~t;j_ 
9. If your matter was cri~in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary .. f( ,... 

time? _YES _h_NOO 1._ ~ 
_, ~ 1 

~ .;J <t s 
.::r ~ 0 c: 

I 0. Whi~gional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

/Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio / 

I I. Did you ever talk with an empl~e of that regional office? _/_vyr::E'S _NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: Lstaff _an attorney _both 
b. What we e the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

1.. L r • 

12. 

13. 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? .---1 

J;;d.J 
Q.Q~ ~ 
. .:J <1 '-;, 
Q _!..,..,.. Q 

/'} ~- -:> 
~-;] ) 

Tot-AL Sj_L~o/.~ d~'"f;[;: lf-8·//JN5-;T 1 *. C:..&P,~ 11/< ;;;; r 1 ;;£[~~ ::; £_ ::Z:: M-4-n L( tA.--1 

d 1 r ~~ f€6/~ 
1 

11"'.-# cL cfJJ:::: 'J f-' L LS.r£&-k . #nr2rA t<:... _/ 

Return to: Office ~he Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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Disciplinary System Qu<:9tionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. t'\ny res;oonses you provi c will be used (o~m}>rOvf!',tliec 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client ofthe respondent lawyer? ~{Es _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismi~sed? YES V NO 
a. lfyour~grievancc was disrnis$ed, did)'\~~ appeal? _~0ES -·NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? Yf:::S .. _NO 

3. Did your grievance r·esult in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __ YES ~0 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __ A I. !STRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you,des; ·ibe: your treatment by 

~eev;de"tiarypan~;d td/ ~f]._0 ---·-·-
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your griev!lnce? 0~s, than 90 days _.90-

179 days _180-260 days __ more than 360 days / 

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER 1--CJVIL MA :TER V / 
8. If your m~ner was criminal in nature, was your attorney;-· _APPOINTEl ·. _HIRED V 
9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a !;•mtencc that inclt ded jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _._NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's ')fficc processed . our grievance? 

~ ~ustin Dallas Houston ___ San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee ofthat regional office'? _·-YES ~-YO 
a. If so, did you talk with: -·_staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were: the names of the employees that you $poke with? 

12. t.i2ould ~~~'"'by whommr yo,talkcd with? ___ .. _____ _ 

_ '£_._ ... _ .. -·-·-·-z:--···-... -·-
13. Do vou believe the grievance svstcm is fair? YES /;" NO 

~~~;:r~~~~g~¥d' 
14. Do.)'o~.havc~s~.g gee.stion~.mp ov' •the ri~m? I 1 --J 
~~ ~ ~·-~-J- . .ilJ,!H~-· 
=·~·~-· . ---~~·_!:'1 ·. ·-=·=·==-~-

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State: Bar of Texas 
Po~t Office Box 12487 
Austin. Texas 78711 

02/03/2015 4:11PM (GMT-05:00) 
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Di~ciplinary System Questionnaire 
J 

Your com~le~io~ of this que~tionnairc is purely voluntary. Any responses you provi-lz will be used to-impr?~~ the-·-
auomey d1sctplmary system 10 Texas. Thank you for your participation. ~ . .l ,J 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? V./~F.S _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? VYES NO 
a. If your grievance was dislTliss-ed. did you appeal~- l.....yRS NO 
b. Did BOD/\ reverse the dismissal'? -· .. YES 7 NO- -· 

3. Did your grievance result in a sancti9n against the respondent lawyer'! YES V.NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ~N EVIDENTIARY PANEl .. _A~ !~STRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidcntia.ry panel, ho•v ~voul~est: ·ibe your treatment by 

thoevidenti'JJ-~'J d)~~~-.. _·----
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~! than 90 days _ 90-

179 days __ 180-260 days _more than 360 days // 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER VciVJL MA TER V 
8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ,_APPOINTE! I _HIRED 

9. If your· matter was criminal in nature. did you receive a st:ntcnce that incl!llled jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's ,,fficc processed ··our grievance? 

V.:.~Austin _Dallas Houst(m _San Antonio 

I I. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional oflic1:? .. _ YESV"i·IO 
a. Jfso, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

-----··---··------· --- ·---··-·--·-------
12. ~w would you describe you~ment by whomever yo•J talked with? 

t::.~~.l\l0_\_F_8=JC~.\..!-- ___ ·-- -··- --··-- .. 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fail·? _YES ...k::WO 
a,J£. you an~wered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 
-lbl~t~~~~~~;)~:~o~ _ 
__Q£_{}_o~, Lb.L.i="~ ~--.WJ.DL_(:!~g~C;..~ 

I 4. Do ~u have any suggestions for improving the grievance f;ystem? 
_l PAen~u,_~w ~~ .. w1-. R _Ls_~T i .. , 
-~R?GfLa.t=~ ~""l"G_£>~-·-·-····-· ··-· 

Return to: Oftke of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 124R7 
1\.ustin. Texas 78711 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is pu1·ely voluntat·y. Any responses you provide will be used tp improve the. 
attorney disciplinary system in Te:-:as. Thank you for your pa1·ricipation. · · 

I, Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES vNo 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? VvES NO v<: 

a. If your grievance was dismiss~ did you appeal? _YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO flj {) T '{ E"'T 

J. Did your grievance result in a sanctio~ainst the respondent lawyet·? _YES , 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _l/.(N EVIDENTIARY PAN£L _A DISTRICT COURT ~ 
5. 

6. 

7. 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature. was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HJR£0 

9. I fyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~stin Oallas Houston San Antonio 

II. ~you eve:;:;k with a~11ployee o~at regional office? _Y6S vNO 
n. If so. did you talk with: _statT _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

Austin, Texas 7871 I 

02/03/2015 8:33PM (GMT-05:00) 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 
~ '1 1 <' 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to iln~ro~ethe''' 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES iV 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? LvEs _NO , 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? /YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES Ao 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclu~ion about yuur grievance? 90-
179 days 180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: /cRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 
- 7 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: LAPPOINTED HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 1'1 .yc:' / ,_; /d ! Ct:'-?A :>e //Jr. !._,r hAl ) ) [VL r 

10. Which regional office ofthe chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

/Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

I I. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES 
a. If so, did you talk with: _statf __ an attorney _both 
b. were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES K'No 
<>nc'w<>r<>r1 no, why do you think the is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the 
7 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bnr of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ~ · ' 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? V YES _NO 
r 

1 Was your grievance dismissed? i£'_ YES NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed. did you appeal? YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO -r-

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? \LYES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ___ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days 90-
179 days 180-260 days -~more than 360 days 

/ 
7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER VctVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal ~n nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? ES __ NO ~~\k 
I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~Austin ___ Dallas ___ Houston ___ San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES V NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES VNO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? • 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 124~ I 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used
1
to'lillpr6vet11e 

attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.~ 

I. Ace you a fotmec client ofth"ospon~flawyec? -~_NO 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? j6'ES _NO , / 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ~NO 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? AfiJ / 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ¥ss than 90 days 90-

179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Didyout gti"anoe in,olve a: ~MINAL MATTER -;?"11. MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _j('APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was crynnal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES __JL_No 
I 0. Which regional otT tee of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin ~las Houston San Antonio ~ 
II. Did you ever talk with a:-;mployee of that regional office? YES /a 

a. If so, did you talk with: _staff __ an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Oftice ofthe Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be t.fsecrfqc ilnprpve the-: 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ~ ~, 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES Ao 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? /vEs _NO ../" 

a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _/_VY~'ES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? LYES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanc~against the respondent lawyer? _YES~O 
4. Was your grievance heard by:/-_AANN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

thCJv~j4· ~ntia panel? . / -
LJI~i9-rltl~ 7P ,__S'ff 1/ /fiE L~SI 

I 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion abour your grievance? Ltess than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER,.L'CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~tin -~Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an empl~ee of that regional office? /vEs _NO 
a. If so, did you talk with:_L_.ssttaff _an attorney _both 
b. What were of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How wowd you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

UDL/) 

13. YES~O - -



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to'improvecH\c; 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? j_ YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ,j YES _NO j 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES NO 
b. Did SODA reverse the dismissal? YES J NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES J NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: JAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

\d s 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? }_less than 90 days 90-

179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _{CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: \/APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. Ifyour11 ter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO - -

I 0. Whj,ch re~ional office of the chief disciplinary coun~el's office processed your grievance? 

) Austm Dallas Houston San Anton1o - - - - I 
II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES v NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
1\ 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES ./NO 

14. 

a. If why do you think the 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be .us~;d to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. . .. ... ·' .; 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES _._1 NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _1_NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _:LAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _Lless than 90 days 90-
1 79 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _LCRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:_·-'_· APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES / NO 

I 0. Which regional ot1ice of the chief disciplinary counsel's oftice processed your grievance? 

_L_Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional oftlce? YES NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box I 2487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be us~"d- toi~pJove 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1 1 
j · 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? LYES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? .L YES _NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES .'L_NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO -- -

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YEs LNo 
4. Was your grievance heard by: ~--AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days 90-
179 days i 80-260 days __ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __ APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

I 0. Which regional otlice of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~~ustin -~_Dallas louston San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~JLYES _po 
a. If so. did you talk with: _vS(aff ~an attorney ____ both ~\ 
b. the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. I low would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
_____ ~- _<)__kQ:t:f:' ___ fllil ,1 \;; rLe__f 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES _bo 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

111. Do you have any suggestions lor improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12,l87 
Austin. Texas 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be us,ecLtoiiJlpWYf the,_ 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ~ · 

I. Are you a former client of the resp~nt lawyer? _YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES _N~ 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _ ES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO - -

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES 

4. Was your grievance heard by: __ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel. how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel'? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? 90 days 90-
179 days 80-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: v·"'~;NAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 
,.,.--""'""'/ 

time? V"\'ES NO 

10. Which~.fonal office ofthe chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~ustin Dallas Houston San Antonio 
' / 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional oftice? YES '-NO 
a. If so. did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

J1k) OtJ~ II\ jj(S ·fr; J4-U'-'- da~.A..J*-
l\\t thl\'< ere."" \-!J f"...->6( tA-\1(;~ 

14. Do you h~~e any suggestion: for improvinR the grievance system? . 
\l 1"<-v t;:;" ) <..l .tV'\ c:. o rli::;- j<-cr l ;, .... vv /'\. ( lf~ ll C 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Oftice 1:3ox 124ll/ 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to" iJllPrDYe the,, 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ' • · 

//~ 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? .: YES NO 
I 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _f_ YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? LYES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES L_NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES ./ NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? ! 

t=/~11 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? Lless than 90 days 90-
179 days 180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: £cRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED ./HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? /YES NO 

I 0. Which regional office or the chief disciplinary counsel's otlice processed your grievance? 

/Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional otlice? YES / NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES L_NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

M..c c.c\c~bm,( k d;d ,dd: rq>ObHt N\.\.l ~00 rv\. ( \"AE I ~~.nc'Cl.v 
!o 1\ca ~ oC \t,_,;-., L\\LviJdq e AI\ 1d G lr,.,-> \, Q c\ o.bc1 ·,t \'l 1-:) rqj&,L:.....,.,';:Jh' .. p 
lG• !:-!,.... f.-J • ' 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to'""·''""'"" 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? /YES _NO 
/ 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES ~NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? /YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES ~0 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. I low long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance'? _less than 90 days 90-
179 days _180-260 days __ more than 360 days 

/ 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER /ctVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES /NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~ustin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would describe treatment whomever talked with? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Te.\as. Thank you for your participation. ' 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer0 YES v;;O 
2. Was your grievance dismissed 0 vYES NO v< ,~ 

a. If your grievance was dismissed. did you appeal 0 YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ~-YES _NO f\J 6 T '-/ C: T 

~ 3. Did your grievance result in a sanctio7ainst the respondent lawyer" YES 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _j,,'/(N EVIDENTIARY P;-\NEL __ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by nn evidentiary pnnel. how would you describe your treatment by , 

the evidentiary 1/fnel" 1 O ~ {)L\.1 j} [ D A / ·11 r ~ 
.. JEA-'{. Jl.LS 4-:.iJ.--LQ l.fJ "T; f0 b ~ LL ~-.J P· !+ ~ lL __ ~S! ~ ~n/'J' 

(.,...__) f:"· .. ~ e ;-rr- ll (f!_6c F tt 6 'F-o u~/JL.#-t ~orr:.. cu (,_-c't-"1-t~ 
6. How long diCllt take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 clays --~90- /J . I/ 

179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days - 0 cOG( . 
/ fl & L.::-/J / 

7. Did your grievance involve a: RIMINAL MATTER ~CIVIL MATTER 1 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature. was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. lfyour matter wns criminal in nature. did you receive a sentence that includedjnil or penitentiary 

t i me 0 ES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance') 

v.<:stin ·~Dallas Houston _Snn Antonio 

I I. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office') YES 6o 
a. If so. did you talk with: stall an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with 0 

12. llow would you desnibe your treatment by whomever you tnlked with') 

Return to: 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 
, - ~ q-; 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be u~eq t£:ih1prg,¥,d the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your particizn. · 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? Jt:_ YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? JL~ES _NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? /-.l;;/vEs_NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES vNO - -

3. Did your grievance result in a san~against the respondent lawyer? YES 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _k_AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? ,.., 

. J.f I.:,.. ( /-

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _V?e::han 90 days 
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~IMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: vAPP~INTED _HIRED 

90-

9. If your n0?satter as criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? ES NO 
- -

I 0. Whicl1_)7gional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_•./A_Atu1ssttin _Dallas _Houston San Antonio .. . /O 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES vNO 
a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff ___ an attorney __ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. 

Return to: Otfice of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Otfice Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

c/" OK'/$# /~ 'CP'!If- ~ ')._ ~~ 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will bt 4s~d to irpprpvr tl]~ 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 4 

' ,__ ~¥ -

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES V NO /v 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _·_YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO - -

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~ess than 90 days 90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER /ciVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES '~o 
I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~ustin Dallas Houston San Antonio 
/ 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES ~0 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



From: 8177274695 12/16/2014 10:16 #035 P.002/002 

Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

J. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

II. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

Are you a former client ofthe respondent lawyer? ,..-/YES _NO 

Was your grievance dismissed? LYES _NO "!}. . 1 I/ 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES _NO 111/r 1 t fAe j)Ob}e;n. /(-i/1'"1 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO Wya-tt C.Atqt-~r:f itt~ ou j- pf }1-.Y ~,op~rTzt,ilj 

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES _NO fa 4j> ~~11 /. I /NQ J 

Was your grievance heard by: LAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURTGfe.rtPJ bur of Mt 
If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the {JrDC..esS. 
evi<ijntiary panel? _/} J If 1 · ;1 .- · 

!jll ~v-;de"'c.e hcu j<J,_,.. <i-" tJr-rec-t'rclaw~tpayec~ l'f1cr .(}-!f.4-tflfr(. _c::-u; th-1c ..._ 
(r()I"'P ')qr,~Cl'\S~ r~j (}epf cJ( InNI"41't(..(_ 4r.c./ Ji,:xq.s./f..)ar(ol..for-:..e.. UA""I!$101', 

How long did 1t take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _.r_ ·less than 90 days _90-179 

days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER LciYIL MA TIER 

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 

YES NO 

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 6ustin 

_Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES 4 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

(A/'fc.rre At !y ~ -f 

J ;a.+-t ;},'; //1j.l..-lrW 

/f £f CD,:..,fJPJllj 

v" o I"" t; ; ·" . 
/!J"" -;r .:>te?cJ-PJ 

(' c• r fh> /",;; -+"'--

;JI'H'r/cu/ '7-izXtlJ At>f J.f!(o?"1f.. ?f Jo4/ f'<.//;ny 
///le/ 4ffutrrfys;· 111 /i...xcn o:"/y thffncl fAa 

o{ ~~ wci/L-TI/ Y. f ~,-1/J.ny fu l~lt C..re<Jr"' 
!wD (t:.;ffS'J JCJZIC:TY. ~i<..lt J. /}_.,, 

12if6/2014 

s-taff?. 

;iJfeJeJfr 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. · 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?).{_ YES _NO 

Was your grievance dismissed? 
1
;.S_ YES _NO · . 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? £YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _Nb A dDn'clmt?U/ ~ 

2. 

, 
.). Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the 
evidentiary panel? 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

II. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days 90-179 

days 80-260 days ___ more than 360 days 

Did your grievance involve a:/£ CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:4.APPOINTED _1-IIRED 

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 

_YES _NO_){___ fJ1{fC?f!L 

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? _A Austin 

_Dallas .X'_ Houston _San Antonio 

Did you e~er talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES XNO 
a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff __ an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with'? 

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? • 

?l0tf01£r::itC/e1/J>1t..!/ rif:·,J?)A. ltu/.1f!, ,t/?a rJI?,J/v•if)Ylfe7'u7 ,J ~k711U£:;,t4.. li:L 
., ' L ·/ , ') j 1 ,r ,, , I r. :.;-- I • . V j · " ( 
L04iA. 4t£tL'-O.:J mur:.i. c 11(11'"L (lttC/iL. (i, lHolZt'rL li, Glt"/11'/.'·l 0HI.(!t'ft0//l1F(,<!JU~1L 

' ' J I ' l I • I I ·) ) j / l,:,ao-- IPC!J.4( IJcV~.Jkt"ede r jV~.ju;;tJ{<;;71tYtQ{l(fJ.tcC .'auL I() I cn·~~l ,,~ 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 
~ ., . ., 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide wi)l ~e l!se~ tQjmprove the' 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

Are you a former client ofthe respoljPent lawyer? _YES ~NO 
Was your grievance dismissed? 2( YES NO V 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~YES NO 

I. 

2. 

b. Did SODA reverse the dismissal? _YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES .~NO 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the 
evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~less than 90 days 90- I 79 

days 80-260 days _more than 360 days 

Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER4CIVIL MATTER 7. 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 

_YES NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? ~ustin 

II. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

Dallas Houston San Antonio 

Did you ev:· talk with an emp~y:_e oft~.regional office? X" YES 
a. If so, did you talk with: ~taff ~an attorney _both 
b. What were the names ofthe employees that you spoke with? 

0 euld you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to~ifnprove t!1e' 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 1 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? :1:_ YES __ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? i_ YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? L YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL :f_A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? '-/.. less than 90 days 90-
179 days 180-260 days -~_more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _:i_CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature. was your attorney: ,X_ APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES 'tJ NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

}:_Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES 1-_NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. I low would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ___ YES LNO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

_Ccut' + J:)ffnitthec(
1 La(k'y·u~ t_tJ'L-~'h¥l.'J lo {:::.c:ee__l:_,_,J,'"""c....,___ 

C.cr-aLd· r-c...t£ 1-b'~h llv' t;:).rr::.,·~t- c.~hf..y u..nu 
\JlHtu..~~ 1--h.<:... CA.~"'\vs'"~t-LLHofJ -+c. clo s.c. I' 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 1 

-:~~, +bvl G ~·o~\& C.OiJ±(q:,} +he lf Je~(d ~~ 
,~~~'t'.s \.\ lL__.::rhl.!L~~-+-\.,0\,o \1\ dt.<~f \-b:e 4 

~" ss-1::\""~~~"".s-~~w"r"''-cib~>~ j £ ct(1p0in-+-ed~ 
Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin. Texas 787 i I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. · 

I. Are you a fanner client of the respondent lawyer? _YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES __ NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the 
evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? __ ._· less than 90 days 90-179 

days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 

YES NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? _Austin 

Dallas Houston _San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee ofthar regional office? YES 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES _NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 

NO 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will 'be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your pa11icipation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? .~~YES _NO 

.., Was your grievance dismissed? t YES --~NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed. did you appeal? _YES V"/NO 
b. Did BOD!\ reverse the dismissal? YES _I::~NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~yES __ -::N~· 
4. Was your grievance heard by: j-AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ){.p. DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary paneL how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel?~ , 1J / ' ' _ ~ / j JJ ( 
-_l;{c;L~_f_ )t vUJHl __ Jf.;JlJt CtZ2_~ __ (Jt£_ __ t::l<JttAt'i-n( .L-f d 

/ -
6. I low long did it take to reach a conclusion about your griev~nce? __ f:'l~Imn 90 days 90-

179 days 80-260 days _,_more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~INAL MATTER __ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature. was your attorney: ~OINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter w· s criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? ES NO 

I 0. Whicl~ional otlice of the chief disciplinary counsel's ortice processed your grievance? 

~ustin __ Dallas louston --~San Antonio // 

I I. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional ortice? YES '-'No 
a. If so, did you talk with: ___ staff an attorney both 
b. What were the names uf the employees that you spoke with'? 

12. llowwould your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES 
a. If you answered no. why cjo y_ou think the system is unfair'? 

----~----- ---~-__1/_jjfr!__ __ ---------------- --------------~---------· ---------
1 

Return to: Oftice of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Oftice Box 12·l87 
Austin. Texas 7871 I 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this quc$tionnairc is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
<Jttorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former clie~t o~'the respon~Jlt lawyer? _YES ~ 
2. Was your grievance diSITI1SSCd? ~Vv_YEE~S _NO . 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YF.S v1fcl ' 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ·-YES _NO~ 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ___ NO k 
4. Was your grievance heard by: ,_AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT Lf l\ '~ • 
5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the ~de)1tinry fane I? ,. , 1 ~ 4 . _ _;l_tfl~--.-~.m.~~..{D.dllJ W/J-S 4 .u3.J:..=--

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? v<s; than 90 days _90-
179 days _,_!80-260 days __ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~NAL MA TIER _crYIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _I·IIRED# ,.bg 
9. If your matter was criminal in nature. did you receive a sentence that inclttdcd jail or penitentiary 

time? ___ YES __ NO 7'l /,-9. 
I 0. Which regional office of the chief di~ciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

')LAustin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio / 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES Y-No 
a. If so, did you talk with: _statT ___ an attorney __ both 
b. Whm were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 'n /4-

---·--··-·--··--·--·--·---------
12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 1t/ ,1} 

·--- .. ---·-- ·---.--·--·------
----------- -----··--·--· ·---------

-·-- ____ .. "--·--·· ·---·--·------·---
Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

State Bar of Texa.~ 
Post Oftice Box 12487 
i\ustin~ Tc:xas 78i i i 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES ~~o 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES _NO / 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? AES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~~han 90 days 
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

/" 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _k:CkiMINAL MATTER ~IVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ,;:::{PPOINTED _IIIRED 

90-

9. If your matter wascriyinal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _'_vNO , , 
I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~tin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 
//~ 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES 1-NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES 
a. If you why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your comph:tion of this questionnairo is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be vseq to improve the 
mtorney disciplinary system In Tcxa.<~. Thank you for your participat~. 

I. Arc you a fonner clien1 ofthe rcspond;ni lawyer? _Vv_YBESS , NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? vYES NO . T 
a. Tfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? 0Es _NO 
b. l)id BODA reverse the dismi$sal? YES ~ 

3. Did your grievance resulc in a sanclion against the respond"m lawyer? _YES -~ .,._./ 

4. Was your €;riovance hea1·d by: _AN 8V!DENTIARY PANel.... _A DIS'rRlCT COVRT ,J 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you dc<:scribe your treo.uncnt by 
the evidentiary panel? ,1\-J / t.C: 

6. How long did it ta~e to rlolach a conclusion a:t·;-ou_r_s_ri-ev-a-nc_e_?-~;~ days 
179 days ~180-2150 day5 _more than 360 day~ 

90-

?. Did your grieVl!nce lnvolvoa: _CRIMINA\.. MATTER _CIVIL MATTER ~ ~ 
8. lfyour ma.tt¢r was crimh,al in n11tttre, was your attorney: APPOINTED ~ED - ..__.,... 

9. lfy<)ur matt&\r was cri~inal in nature, di~ou receive a ~e:ntliln~ that lnclud¢d jail or penitentiary 

time? _YEs _LAo tV )4- (/-ll~ot2# /)~I? ~y //) ~.se..; u.6f fV<:~.n 
,a-d ""./~ A e .c:P'<"J~_r-or he .!-rr 

1 0. Which regional office of the chief dlsciplrnary-::ouMcl's office processed your grfovanoe~ 
!.../ 
__ Austin _Oalla.' ,_ .. _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you evr;:r tall( with an employee of that regional ofticc7 __ .. Yes -~ 
a. lfso) did you talk with: -.. _,staff _an attorney ..•• _both 
b. What were !h€: names of the cmtployee.~ that you spoke with? 

;V/8 

I 2. How would you describe your tr~,;;? whomever you talked with? ------·· ~ ...... _____________ _ 

Return to: Offlc~ of' the Chief Di$ciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Offic:e Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

c. v. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

II. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? vYES _!_NO 

Was your grievance dismissed? ~YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? VYES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES V"NO ~~' 

I 
1 Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES V NO 

Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT~ 

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the 

evidentiary panel?r ~/~ -p ~ _ 
~w~. \~tf1{L, ~P-1-s 

! low !oi1g did it tukc to reach a coric.:iusiun about your grievance? .0ess than 90 days _90- i 79 

days 180-260 days _more than 360 days 

Did your grievance involve a:·/ CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED '/HIRED 

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or~? 

~YES __ NO 

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? K Austin 

---Dallas ~Houston _San Antonio 

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES LNO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?["' . L · 
:::C ,{ ; J. N o + +c..\ f:: ±o A-1\J ~ 0 f\3-..c,_.+- .J fez 1 & B G,\ 'L ~ D ( ~ 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to G:,;prqve, tr1e~ 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. - ' -

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES ~0 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~ES _NO --../ 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~ES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 'J \, 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respond:nt lawyer? _YES -~0 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days 90-
179 days 80-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: "f::c:RIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney~PPOINTED __ HIRED 

9. :;,:::" m":'~~'""~:""l_5l::~ ~~d y~,~~+ ~ ~~"' ;··~:urdr ;;~'r"9- :J 6 I~ 
I 0. Which regional otlice of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~stin ~--Dallas _Houston __ San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional ortice? _YES \. /0 
a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff -~--an attorney _both ~ 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box i 248 7 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 
;-~""") "! , r,, 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be usedlOl irnptove the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~YES NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~YES NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~ES NO 
b. Did SODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES Sb,_NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the 
evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? than 90 days 90-179 

days _180-260 days __ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER ~IVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED ~IRED 
9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 

YES NO 

I 0. Which regional ot1ice of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? ~Austin 
Dallas Houston San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES kO 
a. If so, did you talk with:HL}staff __ an attorney ._both 

12. 

13. 

14. 

b. What were the names of the employees tr fr. spoke with? 

' 
How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES lVNO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is~air? -
Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin. Texas 78711 



Cuestionario del Sistema Oisciplinario 

;"* -~ 1 

Su realizacion de este cuestionario es estrictamente voluntaria. Las respuestas que usted proporcione $enin 
utilizados para mejorar el sistema disciplinario de los abogados de Texas. Gracias por su participa~ion. 

I. (,Es usted un cliente anterior del abogado demandado? ~Si No 

2. (,Fue sobreseida (rechazada) su queja? ~Si __ No 
a. Si su queja fue sobreseida, (,inicio usted una apelacion del caso? ~Si 
b. (,Fue revertido el sobresemiento, de parte de BODA? __ Si __ No 

No 

3. (,Resulto su queja en una sancion contra el abogado demandado? __ Si ~No 

4. (,Fue escuchado su queja por: UN PANEL DE EVIDENCIA 
UN TRIBUNAL DEL DlSTRITO 

5. Si su queja fue escuchada por un panel de evidencia, "como describiria usted su tratamiento por parte del panel de 

evidencia? ------------------------------------

6. (,Cuanto tiempo duro el proceso de llegar a una conclusion de su queja? 'X_rnenos de 90 dias __ 90-179 
dias 180-260 dias mas de 360 dias 

7. (,lnvolucro su queja un: __ ASUNTO CRIMINAL ~SUNTO CIVIL? 

8. ~yasunto fue criminal en naturaleza, fue su abogado: __ DESlGNADO POR EL TRIBUNAL 

-~EM PLEA DO 

9. Si el asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, (,recibio usted un castigo que incluyo tiempo de carcel or de 
institucion penitenciaria? __ Si __ No 

I 0. (,Cual oficina regional del primer abogado disciplinario proceso su queja? Mustin 
Houston San Antonio -

Dallas 

II. (,Hablo usted una vez con en empleado de esa oficina regional __ Si ~No 
a. En caso del afirmativo, (,Hablo usted con:~Personal __ un abogado __ ambos 
b. (,Cuales son los nombres d1_los empleados con quien usted se comunico? 

\'-.l 

12. (,Como describida usted su tra_tamiento porIa persona con ~uien usted hablo? -:::. 

~f:2\e, ~e._ va-4 \\o..'NI~f \'\C S c 

14. (,Tiene usted alguna sugerencia para mejorar el sistema de queja~? 

.St t' ~e, v~~- Y~o~et~ ~k~o\ \"~\~\'\E\~ ~~:0 (-ic b(;~56'ld c:.;; ' (ue 2Q)Cs 0'{\ <s:e: ~cheq te~ 
Yolver a: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box ! 2487 
Austin, Texas 787I 1 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used tcrirnp(ov,e thtY 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

,~/ 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~YES NO 
/ 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _:!___YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? JL_ YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ._YES _u:::_NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ,/NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: /AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the 
evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~ress than 90 days 90-179 

days 80-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER V~IVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __ APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 

YES NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's oftice processed your grievance? v~1stin 

II. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

Dallas Houston San Antonio 

~id you ever talk with an emplo~e of that regional office? ~~ES _NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _V_ ssttaff _an attorney _both 
b. were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES ~0 
a. If you answered no, why do think the system is unfair? 

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be use~ to-impn'lve the) 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. '-) }, 

1 

• 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? LYES _NO 

Was your grievance dismissed? _L YES _NO /. 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? -¥-YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES LNO 
Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~A DISTRICT COURT 

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the 
evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ._/~ess than 90 days 90-179 

days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

Did your grievance involve a: VCRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: V APPOINTED _HIRED 

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 

_YES /No 

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? /Austin 

Dallas Houston _San Antonio 

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES V NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _statT _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _0Es NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
Stnte Rar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire ~ 
/ { \r:, 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide wilt~~~.s~d to i111P~t:?~ht, 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your pmticipation. \' 'r ~ 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _"_YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES , NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sancti9n against the respondent lawyer? YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _LAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? __:::less than 90 days 90-
179 days 180-260 days __ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: 2CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: --':::::_APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES l NO . ) I \ ) l., •""' 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief aisciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Dallas Houston San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES ~/NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: _sta1T _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES 

14. 

a. If you answered why do you think the 

State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

NO 

' ,1(\ 

I 



Sfdl cvJJ l~J \2e-fvf,j M~ f)-e 
Disciplinary System Questionnaire J./ r- <., OC) 0 .f ... i '/j li'-J J (:; ij,t e :, 1. 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the I). 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. CJ(;ve5"' 1 

."

1 Lv d l it e. r · t· nrJ Jl!.1L; ~ 
I. Are vou a former client of the respondent lawyer? ES NO e_( ll {./. - . . - o Cti. ? " 
2. Was 7our gri~vance dismissed? -X.,_YES _NO y t'if>e,,l 

a. It your gnevance was disnliSsed, clid you appeal? L"'-YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES ._NO - U/IJ~JJ I 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES ··~No- U ~~=~,~ J,J 
4. Was your grievance heard by: -~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ,X,.., A DISTRICT COURT --:;;:1 b£ il I 

...... wr,:Jte. /'2.IT4.< -rc. 
5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel. how would you describe your treatment by 1' ,} we;_;. 

the evidentiary panel? r ul 't:;)e.. !' LeJ_., 
1;:-, eel iJ.J '::><fr 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ,K.less than 90 days 90· 
179 days 180-260 days ~-more than 360 Jays 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER ~CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature. was your attorney: _APPOINTED A HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? ~YES NO 
! . ·. 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

,X_Austin ·-~Dallas _Houston __ San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES ANO 
a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff __ an attorney __ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to imprQY~t!Jle1~ 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ' 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES /NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? LYES _· _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ../YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _LNO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ../NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary paneL how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

-r Cb cdr fu-:.:> t 0~::, \x=cK\ rnl <jbCI..::::ccc- 's".l :,y 1 ·\yn ·:cr -\\~ ~~':) 
--\\--<:, \~lc::_\' \ \ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? /less than 90 days __ 90- \ w 

179 days 180-260 days __ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: v(APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? /YES NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

/Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

II. ~~you ever talk with a~11ployee of that regional oftice? 0Es ~0 
a. If so, did you talk with: _0iaff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

I_~-;Y-~Q cc\'l\,o;:j~:r:)... \cx:..->:=\hrt~ <TW ckn=k ·~ .. 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES /NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 
\(},;a:~\ ''\Ttr. 1. x\k. co ~O•C"C, (qyv··'\\·v, '~'Wk \"\:,-,\""'-\oQ··;:;,_'j\- L':\:::...01 

"W{fs<· C::::\ro n c,,-J,an~.<.T. ox\ C<"-·\,-\.h= c;,..::.,c, cnn~ \'')a,c .A~:J,c') s:.c\ .<·1:-- ..L 

<;c"·~ '>..c".: .. ~.-~-\·cG ')~ X'-J...~r c{: \cxro .J ~ 
I •I. Do have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office ofthe Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin. Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide wi\1 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your pm1icz· 

I. Are you a former client of the respon~nt lawyer? _YES ~_NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _,/_vy~ES _NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?_,..:t .. /YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _V_NNfO / 

3. Did your grievance result in a sancti~ainst the respondent lawyer? _YES VNO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _v:_ANN F E\VIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

lll,e eviden!ipry panel~-.:> '·\ . '-~ \ 
.CO H; \ 1\).;(:;: ~'.D. \ \N~ ' \) \ \'<.) \ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? V ess than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days / 

7. Did your grievance involve a: __ CRIMINAL MATTER -~IYIL MATTER R_t..: 2.0 i 6"'000\ l 
8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ._APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? 'YES NO 

I 0. ~~~,:~ional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

:z·u·s~~n __ Dallas Houston San Antonio / 

I I. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional otlice? YES VNO 
a. If so. did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
Stnte Rar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12·l87 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to fitRP'[ 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? /yES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? £YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed. did you appeal? _YES /NO { .t<J~:JbfD U1vfvt~,rft JH) 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES _NO Vjl) 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES ./NO {MVD' ~J 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT ( J)v,Jr·/4Jow) 
5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? 0ess than 90 days 90-
179 days 180-260 days ___ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ./cRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in ~ature, was your attorney: -=~PPOINTED A1 RED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? '-/ YES NO 

10. Which regional oftice ofthe chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

/'Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

II. ~~;you eve~~k with a~ employee oftl~at regional office? _YES . ~0 {tvo1tyt) 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both .tJ/fi 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? r: . 
. JL1PL-£!&.L,':} r't~a~ -- r; I$<., i]tc.)::iJ 6E 'I ;dsst D 1<;c iflv...J.TJ.ilidk<l 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked w!;P? 
1 1""'- j4)Xv Jfi,//tv ~o )J .r- ·• (AM rJ-tu~ /2-L \;1 ~A, ] • · -nu Q ..A-L~ t,L lr~.) ,1' [v{_:~) 
l rJ v'fb\ '[\ b 'v fr) ~ f ~ /!I~"4.. 'J/1-'-'t /'-'1'--"S"'--

1 
___ 

1 
_________ _ 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES /No 

14. 

you answered no. why do you think the system is 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin. Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. j::CP, 

~ !-b# 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? VvEs _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _\L)'ES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? VvES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? /YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? V YES _NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was ~e~ by ~n ~yidenti~ry pan~ I, how ~u)dJJU describe your treatment by 
the evid,entiary ~anel? :J--, ~V~ Lv-tJ-h '1'-A-\ ~~~ 1 

.. ____. · Xi · / 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ·v-fess than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER vCIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _L~PPOINTED ~IRED 
9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES ~0 - -

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

V Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regionai office? YES ~0 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff __ an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would~ou describe yoyr t~eatment by whomever you talked with? 
·-;/J 1Ft L~f)Q...A.[.L-L'--"-'~ 

I ;; 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box i 2487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 
7 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be. ~se,d t.o iT]lprpve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. vhlet DISCiplinary 

/ 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? v/YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? t/YEs NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? /YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanc~against the respondent lawyer? ,LYES _NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _V_AANN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the e~Vn!i!"Y,Yt,nel? 
Ut9Lql"t~~) / 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? k7.ss than 90 days _90-

179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER _0:tVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED ~ED 
9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES ~0 - -
I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

\,./Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES~; 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both /t 

1 
What were the ,names pf91<f em11toy~es that you spqke with?__, , ;; 

/, r . J 0 I~! ~ 1 NL~'~ ~ . 1uvr I v1 A 

12. How would you describe your tre&tjnent by whomever you talked with? 

~r2rc£ (' J!::Y¥)!2/1 cz:ttl~v? ) ( 

Office of the Chief Disciplinmy Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will b~~sep,t6"ip1"pt<h;e 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your particip~ion. i. ''-* · ' 

l. Are you a fonner client of the resp01;¢ent lawyer? _V_ YYES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? YYES _NO /. 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES _:i'NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES /No 

4. Was your grievance heard by: LAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days 80-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~RIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES J!_NO 

I 0. Wh~h regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Y Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio / 

I I. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES _Y_ ~NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

'A 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES V NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

\';;'a\l;~,'t;;~ ~~ IT9 ~,'Jnb!;(g,;,f:~ th +kaH c rn>i' '' uoprofessJcncil , 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

~f~t~rt,~~~~ ~~~t~~~~·'ea~i~;~~~>i":dg!~J~J· 
Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your pm1icipation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer'? ES NO 

' Was your grievance dismissed? __ YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES v NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _/AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL --~A DISTR18li::li'CH.JB:(p 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary paneL how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ____ less than 90 days 90-
179 days 180-260 days -~more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: /cRIMINAL MATTER __ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __ APPOINTED IRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? ES NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES / NO 
a. If so. did you talk with: __ staff __ an attorney both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with'? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

I cl. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin. Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ~,. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~ES _NO 

' Was your grievance dismissed? \{_YES _NO . / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES LNO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? Lless than 90 days 90-
179 days 180-260 days _more than 360 days 

1 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ;<CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:)< APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? ~YES NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

'f.___ Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES l;:: __ NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff __ an attorney ___ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How wo ld you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

;V/;~-----------------------------------

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES NO 
a. If answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Rar of Texas 
Post Office Rox 12487 
Austin. Texas 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Gr~·, eJNJcC...#" 2oJs-oo<fs-o 

DAR_ rJo, ~{o B g 3 -n_ 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES .-/NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? __'[___YES _NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _·_YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES Chi,b ~ _N '"' 
~,)4t-!Lt;J 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

/ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? i__less than 90 days 90-
179 days _I S0-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER ~CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

10. Which regional otlice ofthe chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

/A . 
~ ustm Dallas Houston San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional oftice? YES "'/NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
I ' 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES NO 
a. If you answered no. do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Oftlce of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Rar of Texas 
Post Office Box I 2487 
Austin. Texas 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to iJ:DJ?.rove 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your pm1icipation. ;-E.,S 9 -

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? LYES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ___fvES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _dYES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES ~0 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES I NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: __ /AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? j . j I 
M Lj t..Ma w J..) d tilt .z , b tt.ttti~c "t a;'l tlo/y.Ji:/tf· 

v 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance'? ~k'ss than 90 days 90-
179 days 180-260 days ___ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~IMINAL MATTER __ '_CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter \vas criminal in nature, was your attorney: _6rPOINTED _Ill RED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES VNO 

10. Which regional oftice of the chief disciplinary counsel's otfice processed your grievance? 

~stin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES //'No 
a. If so, did you talk with: __ statT __ an attorney ___ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

--------··--·-- ___ _.iL.Llt _____ -------------------·-·-·-

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES vNO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

[J C.ik /) SL J_ Cl f'1 it fl C h t} / 1 J"' 1 I]J 4 J'i I )t ) f: .i.J,Y._->t_ t. c.t.-"."""--1---------

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Otfice Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Cuestionario del Sistema Disciplinario 

Su realizacion de este cuestionario es estrictamente voluntaria. Las respuestas que usted proporcionF'fietar\2 
utilizados para mejorar el sistema disciplinario de los abogados de Texas. Gracias por su 

/ 

I. (,Es usted un cliente anterior del abogado demandado? __ Si No 
/ 

2. (.Fue sobreseida (rechazada) su queja? _LSi __ No 
a. Si su queja fue sobreseida, (,inicio usted una apelacion del caso? __ Si No 
b. (,Fue revertido el sobresemiento, de parte de SODA? __ Si __ No 

/ 
3. (,Resulto su queja en una sancion contra el abogado demandado? __ Si ~No 

4 (.Fue escuchado su queja por: __ UN PANEL DE EVIDENCIA __ UN TRIBUNAL DEL DISTRITO 

5. Si su queja fue escuchada por un panel de evidencia, "'como describiria usted su tratamiento por parte del 
panel de evidencia? 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

(.Cuanto tiempo duro ei proccso de llegar a una conclusion de su queja? __ menos de 90 dias 
dias 180-260 dias mas de 360 dias 

i,Involucro su queja un: __ ASUNTO CRIMINAL 
/ 

J ASUNTO CIVIL? 

Si su asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, fue su abogado: __ DESIGNADO POR EL TRIBUNAL 
EM PLEA DO 

Si el asunto fue criminal en nat9raleza, (_recibio usted un castigo que incluyo tiempo de carcel or de 
institucion penitenciaria? _' /_"Si __ No 

I 0. (,Cual oticina regional del primer abogado disciplinario proceso su queja? _"_Austin Dallas 
Houston San Antonio 

II. (,Hablo usted una vez con en empleado de esa oticina regional __ Si '~o 
a. En caso del afirmativo, (.Hablo usted con: __ Personal __ un abogado 
b. (.Cuales son nombres de los con quien usted se comunico? 

12. (,Como describiria usted su tratamiento porIa persona con quien usted hablo? 
{-., '\i ' '" "\. '-X: ' ·\: G\. ~\ \, 0 ·[y\ (J 

13. (,Cree usted que el sistema de quejas esjusto_1:J'_Si No 
a. Si su respuesta es 'no', (.porque cree ustcd que cl sistema cs injusto? 

14. (. Tiene usted alguna sugerencia para mejorar el sistema de quejas? 

Yolver a: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Har ot I exas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

ambos 

90-179 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire _ 
<~ .! 1 J ~ 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be use~ f&~11fpfove t11f) 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. · 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES ~ 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~S _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES ~0 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES L-Ne 

4. Was your grievance heard by: __ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance'~ ~than 90 days 90-
179 days I 80-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER \..--€tVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

I 0. Which regional oftice of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~stin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES \.-.N0 
a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff «_an attorney ._both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES ~ 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

LQ.l-<l ~ C. c.(\ .i'!.hL 'j nJ <V'"< <l r ~ o '(\ ~ ('. v \. ~i 'L \.L \,t.~\<c 
0\)\)C:.!:.t•'j \c.'V) -~ C..'-'''- Cl{~1:f u:\£~.<. ::.\..J~ti. ,,~ ... dc_tJ"-'1.... 

\) 01 S. co''" , <'\ t.v C.. Vl"-v """ \ ( "::) 1). \._ ·~ c..~ 
14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

JY\c 1\t. \ ( ~ 6J ':) her!-,. \ 0 b L j.._,v._,d oC p ~ fta \" \f. t} I! I f ((~ 
~~·~t~~------------------------------------------------------

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

l. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

ll. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? /@_NO 

Was your grievance dismissed? _0Es _NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?/LYES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES LNO 

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES _do 
Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRlCT COURT-NONe. 

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the 
evidentiary panel? 

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ;::s than 90 days _90-179 

days 80-260 days _more than 360 days 

Did your grievance involve a: _CRfMlNAL MATTER /ciVIL MATTER 

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 

YES NO 

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? Austin 

Dallas Houston _San Antonio / 

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES _/_ NNCO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

I 

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES h'o 
13-t If you answered no, why do you think the sys}em is unfair? 

<ca..u 6t -&h? fYI ev+f<r a-t-- ft!:'·~ C!..O-&e 

D 

Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the res~ent lawyer? VYES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES _NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanct~ against the respondent lawyer? YES v-;;0 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _V_AANN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

I..JO;j) 3ft; c ~ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? V'less than 90 days _90-
179 days 80-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER ~VIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED n I q 
9. Ifyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO {\)C.. 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

LAustin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES v(O 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES vNO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

The;" 1efri·?:) \ow~er·~ g,et= Q-.vll'l V\1 :±J, \:>~9\t~,~ ±he \q vv +hey 
Q re, SV\Jo·= +n • i\?'nok:1 I i \< -L lo., y ec J Q,C€ g, bo v e +-t, e Ia k-

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

lhe'f 2bo~\d _'hcJG) th~ 9\+torn-ay3 qc.c.oun+qbl~ -Por-
"\-he_ . ....-. Q C:::h ,~.q ·'5 . 

Return to: Office ofthe Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES LNo G:trcJqu5h'ters )qvv,1;) 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _0"'Es _NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _V_VYEIS NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES VNo 

4. Was your grievance heard by: VAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

vr10...>e>±: c e 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? Viess than 90 days _90-

179 days 80-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER ve;IVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED f"l/g 
9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES _NO {\ / Q 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~ustin Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES ~0 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

/ 
13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES ~NO 

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

Tbe.re le -~; .... ~ l"•""\,J €c 3 '(:{? ± c.w 9. v ·w~ +b DC"'.e.Q K ,' 0.") ~be \9 w ·-the\J I , - 1 I 
Qc-e. ~"'i')("o-to ~~~h.:lld. O.s:;, E ~o $'' le:v..J.,ec') c~ a qboue :thp-tQvvJ - , r I 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

The'-1 nt:ed +u ho\d +he l 0..~..-..>y~.--- j o, cco....,.a}o.bl-c' 
Q,:>C ·"\-b<2 ,·,,..., 0. C: h' C)n S' 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 0 1 i 
Y I . f' h. . . . I I A .d CJ..(""'(f:'l~-cl. ~ . ~014h our comp et10n o t IS questionnaire IS pure y vo untary. ny responses you prov1 e \VI ~-'~o..ut~Se-I~Jlfr.J:lrove t e 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participatz·o . a' 1 ary 

ar ot 
I. Are you a former client of the respm)S'~mt lawyer? __ l ES NO 

2. Wasyourgrievancedismissed? -LYES _NO / .~1 ,,.f.d L cl //1 .. 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES _v_ lNO ):J-v.H lfU) CL/fXtL 0-"-rit tZete j 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES vf1o 

3. Did your grievance result in a s/tion against the respondent lawyer? _YES ~0 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

II. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

days _I 80-260 days _more than 360 days 

Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER ~IL MATTER 

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 

_YES -~0 IV/ 11 
Whic~nal ottice of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? _Austin 

vDallas Houston San Antonio 

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES )\No 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

N n-

How ~oulit-u desc~iJ2e yo~ treatment by who.mever you talked with? 

lli rf, Htf-FJ k O~:JYI~ 

Austin, Texas 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _6Es _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? /YES _NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _V_ 'YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES ~NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. lfyour complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the 
evidentiary panel? . 

fu<; wbck ~CcCe';,S mUSt bt:., txe<;~te_J Th the \futro b~ ibe_ m-echcu-

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days 90-179 

days 80-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _{cRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: vrAPPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 

_6Es _NO \~ Ytl.3 ft.\'<. A fAl-3W'IFD r~l..-c._. -r Cfi"~r-~~ EtP.AOe.-

10. Which regional office ofthe chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? !/"Austin 

/Dallas Houston _San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES /No 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

,I l0f11Je cec.lcve_c\ .n,; . .\obee~tu1111p <~C.y::nw;, Ihere. lS Gt sen"Gw lucX 

14. 

.::.f ~<:rttnY\c\M'IL~ tbrol)\uuk. 

Return to: Office ofthe Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Dar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire .. .. 
!""'\ r '"'" ,-! 1 . ,.~. 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide wih'1~xec.t'tb:-iri,Pfo0e the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES..s? NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES _NO ,A.)Of SURe 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES .Q NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?.J< YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL._(/ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? h 
L.tife c. R.fl ~=-

6. How long did it take tO rt:ach a con~.:iusion about your grievance?~ less than 90 days _90-
179 days 180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER-:~CIVIL MATTERA..bf 5Cf.f.2.(:_ 
8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorneyeAPPOINTE~ _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES .5<No 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievan~~? 

_Austin s<._Dallas ___ Houston .)Z_San Antonio 

I I. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office~ YES _NO 

1 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff ,..2an attorney ~both 

F(;\b. What were the names oftbe emplo~es that you spoke with? -1-...1... _ 
:r s.Paof( wtfh. 1-Se:B.....;'Llf f!enc.etz.. wq.s- my .:Zt trekJ?et, 

frUiiL'f o/C((,(-? L te iZ. cou .It s/p ~ r ...5 ( 
12. How WOLJid you de{cAbyour treatment by whomever you talked with? 

ectJ.nC>/LecL 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? LvEs _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? bEs _NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? VYES _NO 
b. Did SODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO .rt/jrr 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES h'o 
4. 

5. 

Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

II. 

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the 
evidentiary panel? 

l/' 
How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance'? _'_less than 90 days 90-179 

days 180-260 days _more than 360 days 

Did your grievance involve a: /CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~APPOINTED _HIRED 

Ifyol1J matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 

t' YES NO 

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? Austin 
f_.., f 

Dallas Houston San Antonio 

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



01/14/2015 04:05 8059340799 TERES_OFFICE PAGE 02 

Disciplinary System Questionnaire ~, . 

Your completion of this questionna· e is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide w I be used tojmprove the 
attorney disciplinary system in Tex . Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a fonner client fthe respondent lawyer? L YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dis issed? 1 1 YES __ NO . WJf T J · I .J!I IJ · J a.J .-b .1 Jl , , 1 .em {rtiii11ZJ n(J fVl 
a. If your grievance w dismissed, did you appeal? ..:z::...-' YES _NO 1n w J 
b. Did BODA reverse e dismissal? _YES _,_NO 

3. Did your grievance resu t in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ Y S _l}Nol;)Ls;trt)SW 

4. Was your grievance head by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DJS ICT COURT NoT 5()/lG 

5. If your complaint wash ard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe our treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

--··-----·-------It------~ 

6. How long did it take tor ach a conclusion about your grievance? ~less tha 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 d ys _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance invol e a: _CRIMINAL MATTER XctVIL MATT 

8. If your matter was crimi al in nature, was your attorney: __ APPOINTED 

9. If your matter was crimi I in nature, did you receive a sentence that included il or penitentiary 

time? _YES _NO 

I 0. Which regional office of he chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your ievance? 

__ Austin K Dallas -· _Houston ~San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an mployee of that regional office? _ YES _ N9, 
a. If so, did you talk wit _staff _an attorney A_bothmor:sf(y S~'i 
b::What were the names fthe employe~s that you spoke with? 
'-lrV8 E.L t'(A I VtR ·~ N, ( c 1 ,. _!YLiJ_!:.-"!)C.:!--l. '-----+---!~"-----

----- ----·---------------~----------
----·--- ··--· ·----·--··----·---#------

14. Do you have any suggestio s for improving the grievance system? 

·------ ---+-----
----- ----1---- ----------------H-------

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Vttlce Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 J 

01/14/2015 4:36PM (GMT-05:00) 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your com~le.tio.n of this qucs.tionnaire i.s purely voluntary. Any. r~sp~nses you provide wi II be used to jl,!l~rove the~ ~ 
attorney dJsc1phnary system m fexas. fhank you for your pmiJclpatJon. · :.~ ~ . 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? YES NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? YvES _NO , 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _j{_ YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 
1
\J o r 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? )( less than 90 days _90-
179 days 80-260 days __ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER J{c!VIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin 1k" Dallas Houston San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional ot1ice? 
If so, did you talk with: _statl' _an attorney 2l_bothn 

were the names of that you spoke 

YES NO 
ry ---;;r,~ t .{ 

12. 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ;X YES NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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__ Hou~tnn Srut At110nio 

[I. ;,ll~b!ll q>t"'d un~ vc..: ccm en cm1)k.wln,l~ "'';~ ,,Gri!l:t f<'giucmt ... !'( !Si No 
u.. En ca;;(, Lid ~llirrrmti·.·o. ;,lbblo u:>tcd "m; Personal un. sh<i,\\a<lo .Larnbo)> 
hw ;J.,"':r,l(11t:"S :son lt.'!l. nomht"C:5. de. k1.!. cmpk·,ad, .. m L':l~lrlfjlli~:tl lt~I~L'j· ;~~ ~(,H1J;JHi4.:(.,!:"~ 
..bhu.'t.o, 0 fi \"l{JLlu,_.,C(""''----

'.Hi-17'1 

1'?:, ~Como dc-.:c;:ihfri~ 1~sh:~r .<H fnu:i'litnt'tn!O [.."'~>:.)r t.l.fc-tsot~a C>l.tll quiL.CJ.i. u.'it.cdlt~1Jh'l'~ i \ 
~~.....,c,btc_ .. o Po fllnt.~f'.C\. ·~. tur.;.!'.d<:J ~·;:;~ 0.. \~c;;I..O.M.CV e. 
rn.~ so r ''~·,::)<') c.on I.e ~\t..c. .... ~"'----------------

13. ~·,Cre-e ustcdqt~ed'S.bt~mud.<,qw:ju:.csju.;to ~r / No· 
~, Si !;;U; respu,z:sttl. C!i '!h")! •. j,ptY.quc (:r-cL~ 1::"-iJ~d ~!tit' d ~isl.<m~ c-~ in.jL1Sto'! 

f'""''1''t. 'f:'"'·><:..d-.c:e'"' o,'"'" bo M.(,.. f'-><L.d...!.Y'I 
.J;:;:-'i:,\:-c. C~<::.O --------

I ,1, t. Ti~ne Lt~L~;;~-:.i ;.1Igunn 5Uf',.,CP~n~i~1 p~t-:t nl<:j\)t\1:1' ~l si;;.Lt:ma Jt tjUt':.m:::'l \ 

L1..:::~. c..~\~Vdi Q, \o ~. (:,~":leo~ t..OrY"\0 c:;,·:>~Ji:: .. J_ 

q l>~'"')\.:H·,:~-~ ~" a'< ;"\'\.<t.- • ---------
Vol·.-p- .• 1; (){fko ,,(th~ ChicCDisciplinci.y (\:ow.;...: I 

Sratc 831' t"~f'TL:'"ii" 
f'C1>t om,., Jj{J~ r24l!l 
Austin. T~xas 71!711 

'"Kt\j c.r u be..\ ,_;L \\.o. r 
5'"':f-30 

\')\ An G ;:,\ 

c ,J .. A t.a L <+) <+ 1 ~ 

12/30/2014 

From: The Salvation Army Longview 

2:52PM (GMT-05:00) 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Ace you ' t0m>Oc cl; ont 0 r th< "'PZ' ,,wyd! _>/v'Es _N 0 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES _NO~ 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES ' 0 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how wourd you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? \1/:ss than 90 days 90-

179 days 80-260 days _more than 360 days /. 

7. Did your grievance involve a: __ CRIMINAL MATTER _·_CIVIL MATT~ 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED r HIRED 

9. If your mattras criminal in.nature, ~id you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? vYES NO ~ 
. 

10. Which regional <jfice ofthe chief disciplinary counsel's oftice processed your grievance? 

Austin VDallas Houston San Antonio / 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES ~0 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ ... staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the .employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES .;:0 
a. If you answered no, wl}y do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Rar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you pr~d~ ;\Vll,the\usfd 
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participadoh:- -" ~,= 1 

,J -

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? 6Es NO O 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES ~ 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES _NO 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO . / 

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _Y_ YYFESS NO 

Was your grievance heard by: ~VIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER ~MATTER 
If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or 
penitentiary time? YES NO - -

Which regionakSffice of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 
_Austin LDallas _Houston _San Antonio / 

Did you ever talk with an employee of_th~egional office? YvES NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _V_ aann attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

L y S€6. \k)t 
How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? ~+-

V~ ~ure- ,f4,,~_ p~~w.l~4rj (~err:-+1 ~ c.:cJe..L SJ c ';j t L~l! )eJJ,le 

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~ _NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

Do you have ny suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 
~0 i' jj ~! 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to irnptdvt!. tile 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation . . L 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES _NO 

1. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES _NO I (}ever rt'C e t"ve,/ iH< t}ti1Swt-r 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES NO un /uzcr;uA 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ___ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT !v0 
5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 5-fl I ( Wiu h 11') 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~MINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in :1ture, was your attorney: IZPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? AEs NO /t?tVer 5 (?;"M'tf tP/ if ~~·! t4£!_ 5h/I.J C/1+ fo J-)u j?;?:i +e/1 ho.-/7 
- - I tiul?vl- i!t?l5'tv h~w ;J wllJ j)tJSJ;b/tJ 7h~ I wtiJ 5e/?+-_ /Y.2re wt·h•uttf-/ 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? £ J 9174-fvtre ti . 

_Austin Loallas _Houston _San Antonio VV-t.c..f-!terl(;n-1(/?::u-!ze.r at/n-yJ ?:nyf-rl't'ifl+. 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional otlice? _YES ~ 
a. If so, did you talk with: ____ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

11. How would you describe your treatment b,Y whomever you talked with? 
N/! 

13. 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 
r:r::t C) "! 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will b~ ~;~dto fmprov~ the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your particip7. 

1. Are you a former clien~ of the respon~nt lawyer? ~YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _V_YYEES _NO / 
a. Ifyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _V_YYIES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES ~NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ~0 
4. Was your grievance heard by: ~EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

SI«W5 c«sen-wtt•l-&hliiA- ll1cui'Ht- M~- / 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _V_99C0-

179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER ~IL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was crim,inal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

1 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin /oallas Houston San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an emplo~ of that regional office? /YES _NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _V_sstataflff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

RobiY! Lcandi.s 1 /VI a.urun ~ 
12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

~~~~Yi ~~ ~ .. ~ p~~Vttt-
v~ . ~ 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES _NO ''\v---f V1f.! 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? yvt.. W f.J •\1-A- f1-t ~ ~ I I 

v~·~;r,s ~Sl;~!S. C~1'n·~tf~·.~ o'.}- ~n tm..1h~ ~ A~S~.f iW1 
e _ _::t_ A_,.,._ l 1rl= --n..~ ±ul -~ ~~ot vo s_cg"' d: 
I';\\ s C4 nctc.wf· ! . 

14. Do ou have any suggestions for improving the ievance system? 
{ 1l £VA t 

Rcttlr.U to: 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide win))e u~~d"to imJiroV~Jhe 
attorney disciplinary system in Texi:\s. Thank you for your participation. 1 5 I , · : ~ {) 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _0Es NO 
/ -

2. Was your grievance dismissed? JL_YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES 1/NO 
b. Did SODA reverse the dismissal? _YES -f,..LNO 

//~// 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES __1..e::N6 

4. Was your grievance heard by: JL'~EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

}~ ~~de~tia~ panel? 
~(l!il.JL( -

6. How long did ~take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days 
179 days ¥180-260 days _more than 360 days 

/ 
7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER _v:CIVIL MATT_I;R- ·· 

~-<-

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attomey: _APP91NTED _HIRED 

90-

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentente that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES Nd 
-/~. 

I 0. Which regional ;'ffice of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Austin Loallas _Houston _San Antonio / 
/ 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee oftha!Jegional office? VYES _NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff ...t_Lan attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

m -

I /""' . . A .4 ...-: / ~ '.i:,-·?7 
.'L/i:-t--i~tfllf \.,; 61iC'.KL..·-+;~~ ··~ .r; .... ~...:;c..;uC:~v'-7u... 
1
/JOJ]i¢1/ .. Q,>t-.£ Tf/1t7?!3r:.J~ - j~:::."G 1. J)J:SCt,JJ-1,-,;r:!t<:y Cr:;U/')..5&1_ 

12. Howwould you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
_..,,'/E._ I •J / . ~:;'<.:."4. / '"·" 

;·~~~~~~~~~~-L~~~~~~~~~Ad~~~~~~~~~--~~~~-1~7/ 

l~" 
13. bo you believe the grievance system is fair"! _YES 

14. 

a. If you answered no, do you think the system is unfair? 

Return to: Ottice ofthe Chief lJisciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 11487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

ell: 
AMNESTY 
!NTERMATIDNAL 

Thomas Scott 
Box 153304 

TX 75015-3304 

r 



Cuestionario del Si~tcma Disciplinario 

Su rea!izacion de este cuostionario es t\strictamente voluntaria. Las rcspuestas que usted proporcione ~ 0 1 
ucilizados para mcjorar el sistema disciplinario de los abogados de Texas. Gracias par su participaci6n. 

f. <,Es usted un clicnte anterior del abogado demand/,? __ SI .0o 

2. <,Fue sobrescida (rechazada) su queja? __ Sf __ No / 
a. Si su queja fue sobreseida, <,inici6 usted una apclaci6n del caso? Sf No 
b. <,Fue revertido el sobrescmicnto, de parte de 130DA? ___ Sf . ,/ ,No 

3. i,Result6 su queja en una sancion contra el abogado demandado? __ S{ /No 

4. (,Pue cscuchado su queja por: UN PANEL DE EV!DENCIA 
V UN TRI13UNAL DEL DlSTRITO 

5. Si su que,ia fuc e/K. •uchadaQor ~mmbline! de cvid~cia, "ct~ljo~dcscriblrfa ustcd ~u;ptamiemo por part,A,d,el p~anel de 
cvidcnt:ia? ' 11' Q;_ a l e?..-j-0 1\ 1-'~ -· I c.,e.o(!) N <D L - -~ -- . -·-~:::t::f- ¢. fJi-Ut.r)"'f{; 

6. £,Cuanto tiempo dur6 cl proces(• de llegar a una conclusi6n de su queja?~ menos de 90 di~ · ~0-179 
dlas __ ! &0-260 dlas __ mas de 360 dlas 

7. (,lnvolucr6 su qucja tm: __ ASUNTO CRIMINAL ~SUNTO CIVfL? 

8. Si su asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, fue su abogado: __ DESIGNADO POR EL TRIBUNAL 
_EMPLEADO 

9. Si el asunto fue criminal en naturaleza,_.i:recibi6 usted un castigo que incluy6 tiempo de carcel or de 
instituci6n penitcnciaria? , __ Si ~No 

10. (.C~ oficina regional del prime1· abogado disciplinario proceso su queja? _Austin __ Dallas 
__ ....-__ IHouston __ San Antonio 

II. <,Hab16 usted una vez con en emp!cado de esa otic ina regional / Si . __ No 
a, En caso del atirmativo, c;Habl6 usted con:_Personal Lun abogado ___ ambos 
b. (,Cuales son los nombrcs de los emplepdos con quien usted se comunico? 

--~-A~~~~~~~~~~~·-----

12.11m~~~:~u~~~q~~~~ 
~o..ro-~L-St.~~~--~o_- u. ~lUi.. s~~l:f:4-b.ac-.. .!-. __ 

13. (.Cree usted que el sistema de quejas es just<> v"Sf ~-No 
c. Si su rcspuesta es 'no', ~porque cree us ted que el sistema es injusto? 4 aJ.J.Jl 

Qll..r-~<>~ > ~~-~~+~----
14. <,Tiene U$tCd atguna sugerencia pa~ rneJorar el sistema de quejas? ~ 

~~~~-. .9:~p_k_CLJ..o~-~ _,_____ 
~ -·------------

Volvcr a: Office ()fthe Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State 13ar ofTe:xas 
Post Office Box 12487 

, ~ Austin, Texas 78711 

~~*"' <::._ tY 'SL ~~-~ ., ......., 

~;; ~ s q_ c.l_ 'a s:u-n -to 
G-LIJ6t .. 

~ ':. ~ou-{-0- Q_ q_.SD lv. +ro V\ 
\ (.D..- • M. q_ A~ al_.0QJ-e-V1 
~ 11/12/2014 3:19PM (GMT-05:00) 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 
'"'::'""" !) \ 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to il~pro've,the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES V NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? £YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YYES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES tr NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel. how would you describe your treatment by the 
evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance'? _Liess than 90 days _90-179 

days 180-260 days __ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~RIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED .£.-'HIRED 

9. Ifyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 

_YES JNO 

I 0. Which regional onice of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? LAustin 
7 

Dallas ~-_Houston San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ) YES 
a. If so, did you talk with: _l_statT _an attorney both 
b. What were the names of the employees that with? 

14. 

C ~~~ ~£"~,~~of the Chief Ol,dphoory Cmmsel 
Sillte Rar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12,l87 
Austin. Texas 787 I I 

NO 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 
,., 0\ 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to irt:JjJ:.Q,Ve'the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? /YES _NO 

1. Was your grievance dismissed? 11" YES NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did ))6u appeal? vYES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _.:!_YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the 
evidentiary panel? 

6. 
/ 

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~less than 90 days 90-179 

days 180-:260 days ,_~more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~RIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __ APPOINTED /~IIRED 
9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 

YES ~0 
10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Dallas _/J1ouston San Antonio 
./ 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES '-/NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

1:2. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? /YES NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Oftice Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 

Austin 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to im&:Q~ !bel 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~~YES ~0 
' Was your grievance dismissed? /vEs _NO j 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did ~u appeal? __ YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? :::-1_ YES NO 

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? -~YES 0o •

7 Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~A DISTRICT COURT 
0 
~ 

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the J.::!_ 

'tJ~~L"~t\.L lll!Kb__ooc...'f11¥ Cus.e UKl~Jlm[ci qf_?_[v,d~tct(}J t<·~ 
How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~ess than 90 days _90-179 A \)\'3'tr1cf 

days 180-260 days ___ more than 360 days Cc/u(: 
Did your grievance involve a: -"CRIMINAL MATTER LciYIL MATTER w\h 
If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: AP.POIJ>JTED 1-ll.R.ED 'AJ/4 

9. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 

10. 

II. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

~YES ./NO 

Which regional otlice ofthe chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? Austin 

-~Dallas V_Houston __ San Antonio 

Did you ever talk with an employ,ee of that regional office? ~LYES 
a. If so, did you talk with: ':J.staff __ an attorney __ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? ,.......,., 

---------· :.L 

NO 

\ . 

1:11\nLt]e.U"'~ 
I low would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? h 
_-~-~\fu \N\-~- D\~ l"•' \2"'~~- \:\..e\j-~ e.'l"t 
Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES ·..l.No 
a., lfyou answered r ~·why do you think the system is un~ir? . r-, . "' YL.o1 _ 
_ t1~:<xwr.· . · \~\L~~~ S-erw\~_!11.w_IJ:r 
.G~ttLL-:th~ -ec\'~ tlt\=cs~_ /IJ)wie. Se.v:,fffiJ. Ccr,_tccl.S ~~..J•h"\ ·~~"·:e. 
~'t'€1\~ C\.k?IAS.i~"~} ~~-. ,,\_ctlA-(\.'\.:'\1~ CL.S -~ IC'*4\i-'~tQV' tv ")\>'f Ctii\cl 

~o yo~ ha~e=~~~~~~strons lor rmprovmg the grrevance system. k::l-R1\ h ~ W1t .} 1 Yl . Cc:\..1\. + i.-~0~;.];, YfS-_ li HL\.-t'fih~c:J--e.._- )Y)c_t:t:..__ c lL _n:ttC~&:~ t.l..-itLCLvJt1d . . c1 I 
(-~ .L.. .\-1"' ·J )IJ.<.:::. Lon~ cn-1 C'"')IL' C:• .-.n -· ''-'1 • 'il4SL /J~ 1 L ()- fi..A.c· ---~lt!:-.~----~---llL!v~"\.\~- .L ~(.L..! Gc.!.!U~.;;;.,L()-LL........k'.l.uti" l,j · .L- · LT"\ ~-it' up~· 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Otlice Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used t6::lni~OiYt~I!!~R~~ 
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. Texas 

p 
' 1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ,y Yes -----No 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ___ Yes ,/· No 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ___ Yes ____ No 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? Yes __,;4,./ ___ No 

3. 
/ 

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~/ Yes No 

4. Was your grievance heard by: L.w EVIDENTIARY PANEL __ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary panel'? 

6. How Jong did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance'? __ less than 90 days 
_/:___ 90-179 days 180-360 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ___ CRIMINAL MATTER --'<1/=----- CIVIL MA TIER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __ APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 
___ Yes No 

1 0. Which regional office of the chief discipli[)a.ry counsel's office processed your grievance? 
___ Austin Dallas Y Houston ___ San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? No 

a. If so, did you talk with: ___ Staff ___,~-An Attorney ___ Both 

b. W"Mt were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 
'-;h f3-T:J/. '·~-·- . ·· Lfa.~~· 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Did you believe the grievance system is fair? --"--Yes No 

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do tou have any suggestions for improving the gri~v~~e syst(im7 
\...' l!i 1 f-1 · ql(f ·.,r f-hr'J. H-tttJ( 

Return to: Office of tbe Chief DiscipUnary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
P. 0. Box 12487 
Austin, TX 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __::::__YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~¥ES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? J YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? J YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: LAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? __ less than 90 days if-90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTE!i: 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _LHIRED 

9. Ifyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? J.L YES _NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 
' )r, '::.1.!~~ Austin Dallas 11 Houston San Antonio ·*- ~~~- ; 1 

II. Did you ever talk with a~mployee of that regional office? _YES /NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of that with? 

12. How would you describe treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES J NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

~)~CL\\~){ I tlt\{i;f .. \, <~q'; rl 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire Chief 
S4.~ta a,r r·• Tpxas 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be usea1m ifhptove the' ~~ 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

\ 
1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES _y_ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed?\.__ YES _NO 
YES\ NO a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES \L_NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: \; AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? . , 1 

Y (IJv:J /1~+ /'NO Jt~ / t": tVf:::6_,,,,(' 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas "v Houston San Antonio - -

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? V YES NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff 'v an attorney _both 
b. Wh~,t were the names of tpe employees that you spoke with? 

1 ~·t-"1tt /1J2.•H\i!J+d·t/\ .• 

12. How would you describe your treaWient by whomev~r you talked with? 
/ 1-< £Art•/J /J/I...f:iv:iAL'f..C:\ .. tY '<'' ~~-:1.--t:v< f-·, 

I \/ I 

13. _YES ~NO 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorne11 
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. JAil 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ____ Yes v-- No 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ___ Yes ~No 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ___ Yes ____ No 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? Yes ____ No 

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? V Yes ___ No 

Was your grievance heard by: __ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __ A DISTRICT COURT 

If you complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary panel? 
vu-J ";, ,,~ tft..{ It" . 

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? __ less than 90 days 
___ 90-179 days 180-360 days .....-more than 360 days 

Did your grievance involve a: 0RIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER ( ~ ~ ~) 
If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __ APPOINTED _HIRED bfr• ~ 
If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 
___ Yes No 

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 
___ Austin Dallas /Houston ___ San Antonio 

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ _,V~Yes __ No 

a. If so, did you talk with: ___ Staff ___ An Attorney ,/'Both 

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 
'S "'ttr'l r'l on.. 54 u r.;...dJA. 

1 
--r!~ 1-4-l B g ( r1 W ~<'V 

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? J:. \.vi.I.A ~~ ~ t~ let..<- r /e.S"'j ~ 
fHfc.c...r· 

Did you believe the grievance system is fair? ~ es ___ No 

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? . 
-:r. ....._,-4_A w r"" P ( tti./l.e.IJ 1 .u , 1+. ~ +rt!.a f-Wltwf :1 r r_ t-e ve4 o- li1.< 

I 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 

~ \v-.. tl-u.. ~ d' 

P. 0. Box 12487 ~'c_~.rJ 'D /hvfo111v 1~4C4 
Austin, TX 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 
g- ~ ,.,~, .".:=>ol'i'). /"';"--" 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be 4s~ 1111Pf1],Ve th<C. 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? I YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~YES NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? /YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES ' NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _{_AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by .• . 
the evidentiary panel? I')..:<Nt' ,',..j i';(yJ;~v/:t.-lw_ u.,..J f .:l~ Cj-.J..'-N ttu .. )f\'s' 0;.:;.1.1'·--~! a,.~ .,.~~"'*-!!!i_ i!S;I:,~ 
1.J/3tjk;'{ /2dAr-;> <.A.~•I~ rly, A.-"1/u?f;;c r6e?c /5 et.JO vrl//'1 -rlt~AJ 6•<-<ld .Rt1-v€... 
J?t::::4LL"J Laot<cdl;'vt:o I r. &~.<?,6" D.s."u s;r.,--""3 ,.- r. 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~·than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~IMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _foED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _NO ,5-td I pwJlfNj 

10. Which regional office ofthe chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas 
/ 

vHouston San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? 
a. If so. did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

YES ~0 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES vNO 
a. If you answered no, why do ~ou think the system is unfair? 

it~() ch--\N!· f"t:::.ALL() luok: ,;vt<) J'viv(f ~,J'H !Vly:'~ 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 l 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your com?le.tio~ of this que~tionnaire is purely voluntary. An~ r~sp~nses you provide will be used to imiJ:~Yf ~~~ r~on 

attorney dtsctphnary system m Texas. Thank you for your part:z11pat1o ? ~~". vjOU!~ ~~f"~d.~·.~dl L.~~. 
· · · ) /J :.rn~~JJJ!JZ1lt)lfl]~.it:~~Jta. 

!\ ",,~'(vi!,(_{.,- 1. Are you a former client of the res~onde lawyer? ES _NO ,; t.9fot~~taT1:f Bar of rT?' 1•:' -
4

• 

pLifi'V (!' · ~· .L,d 

/(~Li}JJ!V -- 2. Was your gri~vance dismis~ed? · .ES _NO , ,(\ 'J f'' ) /JnLJvf ~-"<. · 
I r· .. /} a. If your gnevance was dtsmtssed, dtd you appeal? _YES _No(~.vt _4).1{{)L·~~<7'i- Levu · ;JlLir · · ./"b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO .) h-') do . .:tO-. f,ur V- «J ' y -·I.J _.,- - - l ~ t - .1~ ·j&. 

i~J 3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES bo 
1

. . , 

. 4. Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL 1/oA DISTRICT COURT9&<.4..-f' Jlv.11.!.~Ufl 
5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days ~ 
179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days 

- -/ 
Did ~our grievance involve a: JL_CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER/ • . ,·7 
If~atter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED tL:::_HIRED ~'Cf "jf"clfrt{)t,V 
If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence tl}at included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _NO JO ~ jf/~~- tJ_ fl fly) 
10. Which regional office of the c!Jief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas ~ouston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES i,L_~o 1/o ()/l~ e (e( &<i { ed 111 C 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. W at were the ames of the employees that you spoke with? 

. , ( ~ ~~e_(!e' I· 

12. How\ ~uld you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

/ 

13. 

14. 

iJ tL</) I}Y~ .~ 

~l)d<-l d () A1~1YUtA-~.;,~.e' 
tuarr/.:td .. _tf,, ; 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ',./YES ~NO 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? :/_YES _NO 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days ·_, _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a:_'_, CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __'jiAPPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? "/ YES NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 
/ 

Austin Dallas 2Houston San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES __:LNO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~::__YES NO 
a. If you answered no. why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
St<1te Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



JAN-13-2015 10:41 From:MO CAREER CENTER To:85124274130 

Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. J 

L Are you a fanner client of the respondent lawyer? ~YES ..;LNo 
2. W11s your grievance dismissed? ~ES _NO 1 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _·JY_ ES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ·~0 
4. Was your grievance heard by; ~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL fJ)()A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~than 90 days _90· 
179 days _180·260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: .lcRlMINAL MA ITER _CIVIL MA TIER 

8. lf>•Out matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney; _APPOrNTED ~IRED 
9. If your matter was c_rnnat in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES li.NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the Jhief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas ~ouston San Antonio / 

11. Did you ever talk with an emplgyee of that regional offiJ? \L_ YES _NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: /_ststaff _an attorney .:J....both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

I 2. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

1be ce$\,d:Q: .''to£ n"t ,.lo+!$&uior?;) '1Qb"'"'7" ~C!Qq 
eA,r'J .v?t .Js2 tit>r ;i...,b h.t -~ t Si+,;Q:)p .. t~:. ra da 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fai.r? \ iES c4o 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

;~.~~ ~ 4~.~~:~"4ift: ;~v~~(~t::.~~t.t~;·; c;~~~.~~r~!: ;~t\~ 
1:\.{VI,r;.rJ,. J..n.Sv..<c...V'!c..~ r>c..V ~<:' ~"J/ i•YtGl.,o::..;.\ 'i'X.f'tl\·;·e~ > L ·\-c.\J.. \.-,,,.., 4 \u ::J -t,....,u .\-~ -1\'<> +h1'.$'. 

J 4. ~ou have any suggestJons fdr ifnprovmg tbe gnevance system? 
.i. Ct.\:)o · \a (Xn in \" i s'o"\- Yl a1 ~ :) T ... m )..;< "·'?:[)·A:q,-\-~ r i ~ 'n;t vv-0 _., 

:s £ :r, .fet:"\ lit~ I h"'Y~ :\-,;;:, 0,<"• ·l:'c· \-\oe '"'"'d)"" tc. .,, raj;"' M 

·the."'~ ;1 "',[\ ')a ~ "'f'PI'i. M ec!\ic•.\. ~@la.ss.t ;"''" "'·'<l~}. t)'v;>r{:~;", I ,, H.t'.kt'hC.h.. 
vt,;:,u.;, 1 c,\Q:;, ~cM('M..l~C\..t,;;, VI. f..,r ~MY((,:,-;;;£ -:i-. ~'l:n ta.·.<.h~ j?4.f<C"( u..,\h;'V\\"" r;:.,\-\;v'\ 0 Return to: Office oftlle ChH~f DJSC1plmary Counser J"- .;....~ 

¢-.ny <'et ~•\SU, -\W5' ""4'\rttrState Bar ofTexas hQ.o;:.~ \ 0 ~t.~v\ h'\1-'lcH e .ret." ~ c "( 
-- Post Office Box 12487 v,_, P .sst t> e, 
. ..L "U:J 5'61'"\'e.. ct.$~~,H·.rAustin, Texas 78711 c,.s ~0\1\ "';;- f;;.oi\::>1~. A-t \~Lr 
f•;·.....,'\ 1 {c"-\ 1:1<.e.. --r_ Jo•'l 1

\- l;]c.,ve.. c,,,y\v,ir\:1 -b \o${!.... 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to tn1pf9ve t~e-~ 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. . ~ · J. '' 

I 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? /YES NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES _}NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES _NO revoUvvo 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __ YES / NO 

,l_ Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how vmuld you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ./'Jess than 90 days 90-
179 days 80-260 days __ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER /ciVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _LHtRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES VNO 

10. Which regional office ofthe chief disciplinary counsel's oftice processed your grievance? 

_Austin ···~Dallas ~\L'I·Iouston _San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an ..:mployee of that regional oftice? YES ·/No 
a. If so, did you talk with: _statT _an attorney __ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES /No 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions tor improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Oftice of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Ortice Box 12487 
Austin. Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 
l l 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to Improve the' 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ...1::.:_ YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? \/~ES _NO ~ / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? 6/CYES _vN_O 0 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES~ 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~an 90 days 90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER ~L MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the _9l-ief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas J"Houston San Antonio 

II. Did you eve~k with an employee of that regional office? ~S _NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _/_ssttaaff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of t~~employees that you spoke with? 

O<Otk/ biAQW. 

12. How would you describe your t~atm,ent by whomever you talked with? 

tB,tl. 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES ~ 

14. 

If you answered no, why do you think the system is nfair? 

-+~.~"'-'-<L..L.-4-~___,.,._~....,_~~...,__,_,__--I~-"'O~u.-_---t--=-"--"""'-'---_;:;;_,""'----- W~Jt Ol.AJ • 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box I 2487 
Austin, Texas 787 I I 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 
" . "\ "' 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to' improve thJ 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. 

2. 

.., 

.l. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

II. 

12. 

<"" 

Are you a former client of the respondent la\ryer? /YES NO 
~-

Was your grievance dismissed'? _YES .:..-~0 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ~ 
Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

lfyour complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the 
evidentiary panel? 

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _tess til an 90 days _90-179 

days _180-260 days _more than 360 days L 
Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

If your matter was criminal in nature, ·was your anomey: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 

_YES _NO 

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? _Austin 

_Dallas ~Houston _San Antonio / 

Did you ever ralk with an employee ofthat regional office? _YES _~_NiiO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with'? 

/ 
13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __ YES _£__NO 

14. 

a. If you answered no, \yhydo you think the system is unfair? • J/ 
&r:tctrt e ~ ~ w-tt'i?C~ ()%}tyS;JJi/~\ ;;;.s ( ;! r-1.- 4 

Do yo::a:e a~uggestions for improving. the grievance system? 
-,---~""""----. · J hA.... lcn.uy<j r£ Sha.Ac:J I(.P,r~n+ 
tcu!J...flu;hj c:.nd 1)Df Sell h.mOc.Jf-, 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box I 2487 
Austin, Texas 7&711 
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Disciplinary Symm Questionnaire 

y,lur c<Hnplt:tion ,)f this qu~stionnairc is pur.: I> vt1luntary. An) rc:sponst:s : 11u provide 11 ill be us.:d 10 impnm: the 
:morncy disciplinar: sy>tcm in l'cxas. Thank ;ou for your participation. 

I 

I. Art: :ou a !(Jrmcr client of the respondent law;.cr'? /YES NO 

~ Was :our gric:van~c dismis,;cd? __ YES JNo / 
a. tf:.our gricvancl.! was dis111isseu. did you appeal? / Y!cS NO 
b. Did llODA rCII!I'Sl.! tht: dismis'<ll'.' YFS ~() e :.:~_ .. ,(I 

3. Did your gric1 anc.: result in a sanction against the respondent hlii)Cr'.' ___ YES ,/_NO 

-I. \V a~ :our gric1 a nee heard by: _,\N F\'IIJl:NTI!IRY l'i\~EL :\ DIS !'RIC!' COL RT 

5. II' your complaint 11as heard by an cvkkntiary panel. how would youth:scribc: your treatment by 
the c1 idcntiary panel? 

6. llo11 k111g did it tab: to reach a conclusiun about your grkvancc·: / kss than90 Jays LJD-
179 days I SO<:!(,() da.' s more th.m 360 da) s 

7. Diu :our gric1anc~ inv,1hc a: CRI\11~:\1. ~viA TTER /ciVIL Mi\TTER 

S. If your matter lli:l'i criminal in nature. was your attornt::: API'OI~ rED /II IRED 

9. lf:our tm!tler 11as criminal in nature. did :nu receive a sentence that included jail or p~nitcntiary 

tim.:? YES v/NO 

10. Which rt:gitmal t'Jiticc tlt'tli~ chict\lisciplinary counsel's ol'lke processed :our grievance'' 

Austin _Dallas ~'·/llouston San Antonio 

II. Did )'1u ewr talk 11 ith an .:mplu:ec of that regional ollkc'? YES /.-..;o 
a. It' so, did : tlll talk 11 ith: stair an attorney both 
b. \\'hat were the name>,)[· the !.!lllployecs that you spoke 11 ith? 

I 2. I km 11 ould: <HI describe: our tn.:atmcnt b) 11 homc1 cr: ou talked 11 ith? 

13. Do :ou bclic1e the gric1ancc s:stem is fair'! Y!:S /;-.;o 
a. If :uu ansiiCrt:d no. l'.h: do ynuthink th.: syskm is un!itir'' 

1-1. Do :ou hal'e an_1 sugg,,tlllllS for improving the grievance >)St~m·.' 

f) , 1,. ,.,~ t , , 
I\- I.- t\tl II \~ 1, Oftic;: Df th~ Chi:.!f Dist..:ip!in:!ry Cnup~(·l 

Stall: Bar uf T.:.\as 
Post Ortic.: 11ox 12 I S7 
,\ustin. l'c·~as 7S711 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

#3450 P.003/004 

I " 
Your completion of this tjllestionnaire i~ purely voluntary. Any response~ you provide will pe ug:d to improve the 
attorney di$ciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for yollr panicipation. i 

l. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? Q ___ NO ! 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? __ YES __ NO I 
a. If your grievance WaJ> dismissed, did you appeal? __ YES _·_NO ! 
b. Dic.l BODA rcvcr::;e the di~missal'! _YES ___ NO ! 

' I 
3. Did your grieva11ce result in a sanction against the respondent law:fer? . _ YEr _NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DIST~lCT COURT· 

5. If your complaint wa$ heard b~ an evidentiary panel, how would you describe ~our tream1ent by 
the cvidentiarv panel? I 

' I 
i -· -------·-·- -·------·-··-, --·-· 

6. How long did It take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less thaf 90 days _90-
179 days _., 180-260 days _more than 360 days : 

i 
I 

7. Did your grievance involve a: __ CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIl.. MATT~R 
' i 

g, If your matter was criminal in nature. was your attorney: _APPOJNTED _i_HIRED 
I 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included j~il or penitentiary 

time? _YES _ NO I 
I 

10. Which regional ot1ice ofrhe chief disciplinary' counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Austin ___ Dallas -ES--San Antonio i 
11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __ YES --® 

a. If so, di~ you ralk wirh: __ staff _an attorney .. _both 1 

b. What were the names of the employees that yoU: spoke with? i 
------ --· ·-·- --- ·-- --·--·- --!·-' -- ---

I :Z. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
I 
I 
I -·-------·--· ---·-- ------ -- r-··---· 

__ .. ___ , __ -·-··-- -----·---·--·----: ---·--·-
I 3. Do you believe th<: grievance system is fair? _YES . _NO 

a. If you answered no; why do you think the system is unfair? 1 
I 

i 
---.. -- ·--·--··--··-- ·-· ·---·--··-- ·-~-'- ··-- ·--· 

I ----· ----··-- ·----·--· --·--·--i ·--·----
1 

!4. Do you have any sllggestions for improving the gritvance system? I 
i --·-·--.. -·-·-·-·-·-·- r---· ·-

- -··--------- __ , .. ___ ·-- ·-· --1-- --.. -

Return to: 

--···-·- -·---·-~-
Office of the Chkf Disciplinm; Counsel 1 

I 
State i3ar ofT exas I 

i 
i ~ost Office Go;, 12487 

Ausrin. Texas 78711 i 
! 
I 
I 
i 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used fo]Il\prSJV'e tl~~, 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respo9dent lawyer? _LYES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? __{_YES _NO j 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? l_ YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES ) NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary p<\nel? 

/r,I'S'- <:::J.:ts(J~zct raJ'7 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? /less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days __ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: /CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _LAPPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? ,j YES NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas /Houston San Antonio - - - -

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES ~NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. 

14. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 
{:r:::; 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve Jhe,atlo~~y 
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. · ' ; 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ____ Yes _____ No 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ___ Yes /~o 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ___ Yes _____ No 

3. 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? Yes _____ No /. 

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? / Yes ___ No 

4. Was your grievance heard by: __ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL v{~ISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? __ less than 90 days 
___ 90-179 days 180-360 days /more than 3 60 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ___ CRIMINAL MATTER ____ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __ APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 
___ Yes No 

// 
Which regional office of the chiefdiscipl~ counsel's office processed your grievance? 
___ Austin Dallas ~Houston ___ San ~nio 

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? / Yes 

10. 

11. No 

a. If so, did you talk with: ___ Staff ___ An Attorney ___ Both 

12. How would you describe your treatment by Whomever you talked with? 
T:: {/~( r / 

Did you believe the grievance sYstrrn is fair/ ¥/ Yes No 13. 

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
P. 0. Box 12487 
Austin, TX 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

/ 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? (,./YES NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? L---YES NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? VYES NO 
b. ilid BODA reverse the dismissal? ___ YES VNO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? 
/ 

YES £/NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _t,A(N EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the 
~~identiary panel? 

:S..~~.~v 
\ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days 90-179 

d\ys _180-260 days 0110re than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER f.-/CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED VHIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 

YES NO 

l 0. Which regional ofli.:;.;; of tht: ci1iel Ji:;cipiinary counsei's office processed your grievance? _Austin 

_Dallas ___~,LHouston _San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

1'"r..z i_..._:-:\;\""i.: ~"~W ~ \s. ~ ''!~N~u,·....:.s,.,_ .... '_\ _________ _ 

I 
13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES V NO 

14. 

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is un ir?'""' 

'\X~5..'-5-:' ~)~~~ ~ ~ ; \~ ·\.-~ 
\ ~ \-.r-.. < .,/. ~ .'.\ -- ', ~-=~!,~ ('\s'S.~'\ ,:J ~ ~ "...... ~~~ \'' ~,'~'': 
~you have :11-:y suggestions.fOI improving the grievance system? 

\ IL.A~ S ~~'{ :s_-",~ ",c-,{ \\ 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 J 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? X YES _NO 

Was your grievance dismissed? 2{ YES _NO () 1 20\4 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? 'X_ YES _NO . . . . . '"". e\ 
b. Did SODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO \ V\ OCV({?,.S:~n\af OiS.·Ciphnary4~0I.~S 

\ \ .. c:;tatr~ ot 1 t!Xai:) 
Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ;X--NO ,;.; 

Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the 
evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days 90-179 

days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER'){ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED 'i_HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 

10. 

II. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

YES NO 

Which regional office ofthe chief disciplinary counsel's oftice processed your grievance? _Austin 

_Dallas _Houston ¥-San Antonio 

YES~ NO Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? 
a. If so, did you talk with: _statr _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire Q r:;. 
Your com~le~io.n of this que~tionnaire is purely voluntary. Any. r~sp?nses you provide will be J;~\J'; ~nel'r~~Ite:,\bc 
attorney d1sc1plmary system m Texas. Thank you for your part1c1pat1on. \)t:,:,; 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? }YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? J YES NO / 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

II. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? .livEs _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES ~NO 

/ 
Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ~NO 

Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the 

evidentiary, panel? A u D Q ~ ~ i. \<;.~ "'· Jk-1 .A _., iJ ' n 
)d&M~i l(tM=/ ·::;YV\ e- ~cer1r, 0~ / ~_,;Jk_,. 2 th~ - ::y2r '-f) ..........,CA.__, 

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~ess than 90 days __ 90-179 

days _180-260 days _more than 360 days / 

Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER _/_ CCIIVIL MATTER 

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 

_YES ..Jdj(JO 

Which regional oflice ofth~~hiefdisciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? _Austin 

Dallas Houston ~San Antonio / 

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES _V_ NNO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

ent by whomever you talked with? 
\ I 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire ~ 

rn"' 0')' 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you pro~t~ wlll~be u~ed to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participatr. . . · · • · 

1. Are you a former client of the respoyctent lawyer? _l_/YES _NO'' 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? JL YES NO / 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?/_V_YYES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _V_NNO 

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES 

Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the 

evidentiary panel? 1 ,} \ I' ~ 0 t 0 

\ • C 
·),)vrHWdci01,SpJ~\tl0•l yc,HU Ot Hu 111Sf(IC: I t'JV\tVuvlit CvYlflt1Hc 

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~s than 90 days _90-179 

days _I 80-260 days _more than 360 days 

Did your grievance involve a: vCRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED ~ED 
If.yoyr matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or ~nit~ntiary time? 

(/YES NO - -
Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? _Austin 

Dallas Houston Vs':n Antonio - - -

Do you believe the ~rievance system is fair? _YES ~~0 
a. If<ou answered no, wh~_do ou ,think the system is unfair? .. . '! . 1 

r · ,c •\ 10 . ~ 11 \ · \)V CtflhYtl. {!J!WI 
0 

·' \ " ! ' r· ·\ 1 1 1 v 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 



ZCJI uoljoo 2---' 

w ,/I.e. tl re h.r/11/tllj Chief 
Disciplinary s~1:iblr;®!~\9ftrpt.,il)~as 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES _6-o 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? /YES NO 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES ~NO /~ O ;\. /' 7_ )_' 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO iA) h ff-1 J S .J P rr 

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES /NO 
1 .,~ 

Was your grievance heard by: _~_AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _~"_uA DISTRICT COURT -

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the 
evidentiary panel? ~ c( 1 

J'tilfJ 1171/l (.,1 ~~/15.} f{DN f.Me( 
How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days ~ 
days _180-260 days _more than 360 days / ~ 

Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER V_ rTCIVVliL MATTER /11 IJ/)_A-L 
If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 

YES NO 

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? _Austin 

Dallas Houston ~tonio / 

Did you ever talk with an emplop of that regional office? _V_ vy~E~s _NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _yr_ ssttaati _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names ocf tl}e emplo¥ees that you spoke with? 

mar/ IJr;{' l)V1 rth t'// . l ;.Jver:;.fjf!;.;Wz:;/2_ 
V I 

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES 
If you answered no, ~v y do you think the system is unfair? 

Return to: 

~{ I () I 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you proY,id;e;iJ.fg~\i'*a j(fltnprpve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ~· ··-" + ~ .. -' 

+ // 

I. Are you a former client of the responstent lawyer? ~~YES ~~-NO l 
2. 

3. 

Was your grievance dismissed? _L~:YES ~_NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES __ NCHk. __ 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __ YES / __ NO 

_, 

Did your gri~vance result in a sanctjn~gainst the_ respondent l,awyer? ~ES D NO , 

Was your gnevance heard by: -~LAN F.:VIDENllARY PANEL _A DIS fRICT COURl 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the 
panel? 

\ 
,. 

r l 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? __ less than 90 days ~90-179 

days 80-260 days more than 360 days 
-· / . 

Did your grievance involve a: iL CRIMINAL MATTER IVIL MAlTER 

lfypur matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: 0rPOINTED __ HIRED 

7. 

8. 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 

YES · NO 

Which regional oflice ofthe ~lief disciplinary counsel's oftice processed your grievance? 
/ '? __ Dallas _Houston .iL_San Antonio , 

10. 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES V::NO 
a. If so. did you talk with: ___ staff __ an attorney __ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

1 

12. !low would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
'' I \ 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES 
a. If you answered no. why do you think the system is unfair'! 

I 11. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disci pi inary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 

Austin 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the\,~:t'tlf'Y 
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1 
A 

t)n'.f \h.Eiv 
1. 

l. 

2. 

3. 

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? -l<-YES _NO 

Wasyourgrievancedismissed? l._YEs _No .1!.-~M ~ 'CJdeif~ t:> f C/)/C.te-r'fl 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? L YES /No 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES /NO . 

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~S _NO 

Was your grievance heard by: jAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

4. If your complaint was,heard b an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary 
panel? · c """ . 

s. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

14. 

Ho7long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? 

__ j_ !less than 90 da~ __ 9o-II9 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 
~~---------- - +o- ~--

Did your grievarK:c involve a: _CRIMINAL MA 1TER _d_ CNIL MA ITER 

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: -~POINTED / lllRED 

If your matter;vas criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 
_YES _c/N_O 0 

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

• .~ Austin Dallas Houston ./san Antonio / 

-:you ever talk with an emplolee of that regional office? j_ YES _NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: 'dstaff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names oftfle employees that you spoke with? 
~tt L-5'1:6- C4,27-15572 
/' 

How would you describe Y-OYI" treatment by whomever you talked with? 
t/r=rlt c~ci:?<rt(f•v-f 

I I 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Cuestionario del Sistema Disciplinario 

Su realizaci6n de este cuestionario es estrictamente voluntaria. Las respuestas que usted prop~~c,~li>"fl ~r<Y?: -
utilizados para mejorar el sistema disciplinario de los abogados de Texas. Gracias por su part1c1;iclol '-v 

l. t:,Es usted un cliente anterior del abogado demandado? Si _:>_· _No Giller 
2. (,Fue sobreseida (rechazada) su queja? __ Si ~No 

a. Si su queja fue sobreseida, t:,inici6 usted una apelaci6n del caso? __ Si _i_No 
b. (,Fue revertido el sobresemiento, de parte de SODA? __ Si ~No 

3. t:,Result6 su queja en una sanci6n contra el abogado demandado? __ Si _LNo 

4. (,Fue e~cuchado su queja por: _UN PANEL DE EVIDENCIA 
UN TRIBUNAL DEL DISTRlfO 

5. Si su queja fue cscuchada por un panel de evidencia, ··como describiria ustcd su tratamiento por parte del panel de 

evidencia? -----------------------------------

6. 

0 

t:,Cuanto tiempo dur6 el proceso de llegar a una conclusion de su queja? ~menos de 90 dias 
dias __ 180-260 dias ~ mas de 360 dias 

7. t:,lnvolucr6 su queja un: __ ASUNTO CRIMINAL j{_ASUNTO CIVIL? 

8. Si su asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, fue su abogado: __ DESIGN ADO POR EL TRIBUNAL 
LEMPLEADO 

9. Si el asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, (,recibi6 usted un castigo que incluy6 tiempo de carcel or de 
instituci6n penitenciaria? __ Si LNo 

l 0. (,Cual oficina r

2
eoional del primer abugado disciplinario proces6 su queja? __ Austin 

Houston San Antonio -- -

Dallas 

II. (,Hab16 us ted una vez con en empleado de esa oftcina regionai __ Si _X_ No 
a. En caso del afirmativo, t:,Habl6 usted con: __ Personal __ un abogado __ ambos 
b. (,Cmiles son los nombres de los empleados con quien usted se comunico? 

12. (,Como describiria usted su tratamiento por Ia persona con quien usted hab16? 

13. (,Cree usted que el sistema de quejas esjusto __ Si ~_No 

90-179 

cj?. Si su respuesta es 'no''. t:,porque cree usted que el sistema es injusto? """ · 
~ d (' 5 £.1' I Li-t D5 

c.) -/' Cj v .IZ r-J D C 5 (:._ u ~<l...v\. _j,__._c )..u:::;;>.->u~· 5....~-._ .. _ _,__b--==-----..\+--'-"---• ----

ch I o c3., ,; ej 
I 

14. (, Tiene us ted alguna sugerencia para mejorar el sistema de quejas? 
,, ___ bl_Q ___ - ... 

Volver a: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 



' . ' 

Cuestionario del Sistema Disciplinario 

Su realizaci6n de este cuestionario es estrictamente voluntaria. Las respuestas que usted proporcione senin 
utilizados para mejorar el sistema disciplinario de los abogados de Texas. Gracias por su participaci6n. 

I. t,Es usted un cliente anterior del abogado demandado? Si /No 

2. (,Fue sobreseida (rechazada) su queja? __ Si _LNo 
a. Si su queja fue sobreseida, t,inici6 usted una apelaci6n del caso? __ Si 
b. t,Fue revertido el sobresemiento, de parte de BODA? __ Si __ No 

3. (,Result6 su queja en una sanci6n contra el abogado demandado? _Lsi No 

4. (,Fue escuchado su queja por: UN PANEL DE EVIDENCIA 
UN TRIBUNAL DEL DISTRITO 

5. Si su qut:ja fut: escuchada por I~ vane! de cvidcncia, ··como dcscribiria usted su tratamiento por parte del panel de 
cvidencia? f fl( 

6. (,Cuanto tiempo dur6 el pro9eso de llegar a una conclusion de su queja? __ menos de 90 dias 
dias 80-260 dias 1/ mas de 360 dias 

90-179 

7. 
- ' <;o(o 1\{ve\ c\e-

t,lnvolucr6 su queja un: __ ASUNTO CRIMINAL __ ASUNTO CIVIL? 1\)v 
\p~ \{( t;../ 

8. Si su asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, fue su abogado: __ DESIGNADO POR EL TRIBUNAL 
_EMPLEADO N \{'X 

9. Si el asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, (,recibi6 usted un castigo que incluy6 tiempo de carcel or de 
instituci6n penitenciaria? __ Si __ No ~\[Y 

I 0. (,Cual oficina reg~onal del primer abogado disciplinario proces6 su queja? ___ Austin 
Houston ·1 San Antonio 

II. t,Habl6 us ted una vez con en empleado de esa oficina fegionall Si No 
a. En caso del afirmativo, (,Habl6 usted con:_-/_Personal __ un abogado 

Dallas 

ambos 
b. (,Cuales son los nombres de los empleados con quien usted se comunico? 

12. (,Como describir'a usted su tratamiento porIa 11ersona con quien usted hab\6? 
tv\ \. ,ey'l · o\ 01 \-t o~ \oe,.rlic-- (\..._ l\,l,..o 
(\: e o ~ D~S 

13. (,Cree usted que el sistema de quejas esjusto_j_Si No 
c. Si su respuesta es 'no', (,porque cree usted que el sistema es injusto? 

14. (, Tiene us ted alguna sugerencia para meJ· orar el sistema. de aueJ· as? -J c~1 :17 ( 
b ~ \J\ \"-'\ u_ ~ \\~A e '1\ s E;\Lu_· _c_l_CJ __ -L+---() __ It __ G_IJ_'"0_..?_" __ 

Yolver a: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be uSEQEe J/e 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a fo~·mer cliet~t o:the respo!)Bent lawyer? -'YES _NO 

2. Was your gnevance dtsmtssed? _/_ YYES _NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _!_YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ~0 
4. Was your grievance heard by: ~N EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary 

6. How long did it ta1.;e to reach a conclusion about your grievance? /tess than 90 days ~0-
179 days 180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. LJid your grievance involve a: /cRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _6PPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _6:s _NO 

I 0. Which regional oftice of the chief disciplin~ counsel's oftice processed your grievance? 

_Austin _Dallas __ Houston ~:£an Antonio ~ 
II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. ':low would you describe your treatment by whome~-N_:;;e_r.J_L---'-'fr_ta_l_k_ed_w_i-th_? __________ _ 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire ~~ 
p~ ~%- (' 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be uie! f;;iT(prove the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES V"No 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? YES ./NO 
a. If your grievance was dismiss~ did you appeal? _YES II"' NO 
b. Did SODA reverse the dismissal? _YES LNO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES /No 

4. Was your grievance heard by: /AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

th~videntiary panel? /J ~:.~ ~ •• J2 . . . -r--. 
' (;~ ~-t<- ~r ~t-~-O_v ~A-v ~~-C<.~ 

-/ tE~f£-L~ 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? r less than 90 days 90-

179 days 180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER /CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED VHIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES /No 

10. Which regional oftice ofthe chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas _Houston .,/San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES ,/No 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff __ an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
tv' A 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES V NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 
A+-1-~..-_ ·0"'d/fh DAVJLA-1\/Ets.or>/ 1-/fl$_ A Nr7.vv YoRK· L-!CENS:c ~-'1-lc 
~~-~£..8J<ttYG- /.)f'/ A8SOR./311r,)L_.AMDI.III/7 o;.:::- I'-'Jol1)c;:y l::::k'OM HE~ 
CL/£1\.JTS oil/ -:r/'1 ,..,fiC/?F.J Tl'oN' PR.ocFOU.;<ES. 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 
T-lt:.?.P 7"1-IE Lirvi:50L1CfirGp PEoPt..z:;: WHc '5G£k.. HELP 
;-~~ctv; OIS H crv l::.> / 11/ ;--cte lvc: t::s» 

Return to: Oftice of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to imprQvethe 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

/ 
Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ,LYES _NO 

Was your grievance dismissed? _YES ~ / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appealy_._YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES v NO J 

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES -_~_Nro 
Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL \(_A DISTRICT COURT 

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the 
evidentiary panel? 

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? than 90 days 90-179 

days 180-260 days _more than 360 days 1 , I 

7. Did your grievance involve a:$ CRIMINAL MATTER _i[ciYIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in, nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED J HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 

~~YEs LNo 
I 0. Which regional oftice of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? Austin 

Dallas Houston J San Antoni0 

\1. Did you ever talk with an employee oflhat regional office? _ YES y/No 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff __ an attorney __ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

\2. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked wit~? . 1\ A h. ""' 

=c~a,s \'ssue (e,rr'Jo 10s wXI(<-::/::2ol--Je. 1""'tj c_ q('9cs 
ace 0eod lOg. I s±:n_ \n.a,..Je ~.'lot cece\~ ed \ef0nd 

\3. 

\4. 

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES ~0 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 
A l <>He r u2c::t s c;erd:~_ to ("' t0 

(<:: fJ?vS_ ) 6 ;:{ C, c..{O··js-·· _,_, -""'H_n__,..~-\cu_._)_e'--·J~r-",'---"--+-"---'-"'~----'=t=-"'"""-::-~ 
een (t,:::t en bucsez.l 
Do have any suggestions for the system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box \2487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES ~NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES .....- NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO - -

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES .....-NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days 90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER /CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _v HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's oftice processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas Houston _61n Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional oftice? YES v NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES __ NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to 
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? X YES _NoR 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES ~NO 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES X NO 

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? )(YES NO 

Was your grievance heard by:)<_AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? no.\' 11ALL. 

How long d~ it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 day~180-260 days more than 360 days 

Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER _>(CIVIL MATTER 

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or 
penitentiary time? _YES >c NO 

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 
_Austin _Dallas _Houston X San Antonio 

Did you ever talk with an employee of !hat regional office? i_ YES _NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff '<_an attorney _both 
b. ~at were the names__o~ the employees that you spoke with? 

otc(2rJD-Ut e 0\"\V\ \ -t.__. 

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
\Jt ¥\j l fhfu(tc:Lf\,\J:L! . 

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES _>\_NO 
a. If you answered no, why 9o you.think the system is unfair? 

~-~~·~'~\~~\~~-·iVul~~~~~:-~~G~t7-\~~~UJ~GCI~~S~. ~~~~~~VJ 

Pnd nf+il'P RnY 1 ?4R7 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide wiU be used to improve the attorney 
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. !+ J. 

')n~ I~ 
l. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ...),_YES _NO 

/ . -e-.-1 d f c~ye-urY 
Wasyourgrievancedismissed? Y-YES _NO .1!.-~~ CZ"L ~e ·~ ~ 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? .:.;:_YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES /NO .· 

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~S _NO 

Was your grievance heard by: jAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary 

Ho7long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? 

___ J_. I less thm 90 days __ 90-179 days _180-2~~-~ ==-~ore _than 3~0 dax_s 

Did your grieVIUlCe involve a: _CRIMINAL MA TIER ~ CNIL MA TIER 

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: -~POINTED / IDRED 

If your matter )V8S criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 
_YES _VN_O 0 

Whlch regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

• .~ Austin Dallas Houston ./san Antonio j 
:you ever talk with =mploiee of that regional office? }_YES _NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: ~staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names oft{te employees that you spoke with? 

!tnt l/ L 5' I 2..- C/,2 7 -I <{ s-1) I ~ 

How would you describe Y.Our treabnent by whomever you talked with? 
tlerlt c~c-jti'rt(f•v-f 

I I 

14. ~ 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Y I . f- h' . . . I I A 'd '11 b QC:.Cf:J\h I our comp et10n o t IS quest1onna1re IS pure y vo untary. ny responses you prov1 e \Vl e uteitiOJ""l"''wid ~ 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? 0 ES _NO 
0 1201~ 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ,0Es _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES 6o 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES bo 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

.5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the 
evidentiary panel? 

:2.1 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? /less thane days _90-179 

days _I 80-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER ~CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 

YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? _Austin 

Dallas Houston San Antonio 

II. ·~id you ever talk with an~:ployee of that regional office? _YES \L5J0 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names ofthe employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

7': -<:a I l~ d. ±<...,!) i c @ c:::.c-d h 0 6-A~e-::.__...r..C:..<>i9=PC4L:J~orJ-"-"'~I,.;l!O"""'-• ;;;i- I 

13. 

Counsel 

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES _£a 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 
Tbe ~(I j S' tg ,.,-F J.·· r.c·; f I. b a.'") c 0 l.l\ S'"l!" l r-f.c;..+ec:J tl 0 A~ 
~! J.q..,..s: (;- •~~.t:.f?-C(jSO.:±e-d ~ ~ 6J., p Cv t re-o•+ '!jf'l£-v..,_,...Q(;) 

14. 
11 COACf¥',,;;~ Mr J.l,c../( b~L.. oF C.CtAr~f- I...... J,.-...r Jca..f-1( t 

Do you have any sugg~tions for improving the grievance system? .r.r s ,...c:v....,... 
-----...,.--...-.,---------·-tJ-T_TC &r1 . ...._,,.. 

~ o Ho~~~ ,ib.t;:~ lJ-- be co .,d·a..(....c+L-il~~J.___.L..!; ""--<::..>o.-.,---
evGVj t•+..._atr 'c" oo•f- J :~s-.L •f= tt t< "' 6o-. (r:.f'"j 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire t: -.\VED 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be J3~Q~e the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. 

2. 

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~YES 

Was your grievance dismissed? _, _· YES _NO 

NO 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _L YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES _NO 

DEC 0 11.01~ 
- c unse\ 

Chief Oiscip\inarv o 
State ear oi Texas 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES •/ /NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _LAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the 
evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ___i::_less than 90 days _90-179 

days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 
/ 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _i_CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 

_YES _LNO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? Austin 

Dallas Houston San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES , NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

/ 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES /NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire . ",·,\'I 
. ·('\'\ ,' 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to imp!f.Y':_-tj'le- · 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. _y,.v;3\ -.y~ · 

\_;\'' 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _0Es _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES VNO (II~«~ ,{t?~~t•'t-'f 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _vf_E ESS _Nd 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO ;./of c, .. ,,J,.,tut 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ~0 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT ~:/Jv 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the 
evidentiary panel? 

tvZr -~~--------

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-179 

days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 
/ 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER ,/'CIVIL MA TIER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED #fl-
9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 

_YES _NO t/lr 
I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? _Austin 

Dallas Houston _San Antonio t/k 
II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES vNO 

a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both Nit-
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? tv'k 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

f(h ~/)!.. 14.- .fttl!!!~0~-'------~-~--~~~ 

13. 

14. 

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES ___k:J(O 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

hr'/..rr-e.. .Jo rc;.t_1rl/'t:..!! l:'f:l,.,(,'-',-"''.rf'-"'t."-'/e~"-'}:!!:m_!__ _______ _ 

Do you have an; s.uggestions for improvin~ the grievance system? 

5laf-- ~~fy.:/l:J_Ifl ~LJ-tt __ .r~JcJ7r fo.i!<>~'~ 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 
ucr 1 2 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide willl5e'-u~ecft0' improve 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participa7 1

, • 

I. Are you a former client of the respm~lawyer? JL' YES NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? JLYES NO . / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? J.LYES _NO 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES _NO ? ~,{~ Jt-~t 
Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT]: ~ ~ &j 

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the 
evidentiary panel? 

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _ ess than 90 days _90-179 

days _180-260 days _more thy.n 360 days 

Did your grievance involve a: -bl:RIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER~ 
If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _vB_I IRREEDD 

If your matter was criminal in ~a~ure, did you recei_ve\a sen~nce that inclu~edjail or penitentiary time? 

_YES _NO '-fh.t CCUN Lo s--t I ) VV\ ~ ((J L{ r-1 ... 
Which regional office ofthe chief disciplinary counsel's otlice processed your grievance? _Austin 

Dallas Houston _San Antonio 

~NO Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES NO 

14. 

a. If you answered no, why do you think t e system is unfair? 
1 ...... l ~ i ( .. 

State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be useJlJi~mJrGv;~~~t 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

Are you a former client of the resznt lawyer? _{ES _NO 

Was your grievance dismissed? _YES _NO ./, 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeaiJ _YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _,..,._ lNO 

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ~0 
Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the 

evidentiary panel? ~~-~ ~3 J, ....... ~ :<! 
,D, ... ~YlMt.lh~~~~· 

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90- I 79 

days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MA TIER ~IVIL MATTER 

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _:_~IRED 
If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 

_YES NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? _Austin 

II. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES ~0 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the.;>ystem is unfair? 

Return to: Office ofthe Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 
f) '}': !"'*$ £ , 

'~' l,,~'J l ,, . .; ' f 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? /YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the 
evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? /less than 90 days _90-179 

days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER ~CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 

YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? Austin 

Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES /No 
a. If so, did you talk with: _stati _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that ou spoke with? 

t:? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES Ao 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? ,· , ~ . 

7!/o~ 1wt £ ~ .' ,,./' ,.___,:_,_. -;6 ,.U ,,_,_'.,_u.J_Zf.,L ffJ.--«6:_ __ _ 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 
'?Ale ,. .... 't...-a-J? ce't" "l< u 5 :s, .,..),•J z;NJ.,.... U'r'(' f--~s 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire JAN 20 

I · t· h. · · · 1 1 A .d .11 b r-hilll~ niscir,tii-,1;:-Hy counsel 
Your com~ e.tw.n o t ts ques.ttonnatre t_s pure y vo untary. ny. r~sp~nses you provt e wt ~'"'t~tnvr~; t re T 
attorney dtsctpltnary system Ill Texas. rhank you for your partiCipation. / Slate oar of exas 

I. Are you a former client of the responjent lawyer? YES V NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _V __ VYES _NO v<: 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES _NO 

~ b. Did_BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO ~ 

3. D;d yo"' gdmnce cesult in'":/:," ngainst tho cespondent l'wyec? YES v;;O 
i, 4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __ A DISTRICT COURT 

-z_ 5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your days 90-
179 days 180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER vc;VIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED IRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES 
/ 

NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. 

u have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 2 1 2015 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES ~0 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES /NO 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO - -

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days 90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: __ CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER~ prob~+ L 
8. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

10. Which regional oftice of the chief disciplinary counsel's oftice processed your grievance? 

_Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional oftice? YES -~0 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar ofTexas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 
I fl.\} q, ) 'Jf1 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used triilhproJe tii~ 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ( 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES /NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? V YES _NO / j • 
a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES LNO \:::>e.no' na 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 1 .) - -

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES }LNO 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~s than 90 days 
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

/ 

7, Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER ~CIVIL MATTER 

8, If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

90-

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

10. Which regional office ofthe chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES .;'NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to in\prove the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

II. 

12. 

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES ~NO 

Was your grievance dismissed? _YESJ{._No 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES )(_NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YE~NO 

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ~NO 
Was your grievance heard by:- AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~A DISTRICT COURT 

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the 
evidentiary panel? "'f'..k 

~ .. v'\.~1 b ~~ 
How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-179 

days ~0-260 days _more than 360 days 

Did your grievance involve a: ~RIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~APPOINTED -::::_HIRED 

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 

YES ')(._NO 

Which region~ oftice of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?t%-~stin 
~Dallas D(_Houston ~an Antonio 'C.__ 

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?~ YES _NO 
a. tfso, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both rv { . ~ , 1) 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 4.... Q \ C.E:, -:.1. VVl.-UJ \'?'.e;?Lf(a ~ 

- ~}:G~~ 

13. o you believe the grievance system is fair~ YES __ NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire .. , ,· , ;·, 
(_)i-~;''' ~·\,Jr;",,~-~ j 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide willbe'used·Hitrlpfbve1ile' 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days 90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. / 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ._YES ~NO 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? /yES _NO v<:. 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES 
·~ b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO '( 

NO 
• t 

·~J 
3. Did your grievance result in a sa;:,n against the respondent lawyer? YES '··NO 

£, 4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

1-- 5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? __ less than 90 days 90-
179 days _180-260 days __ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER ve;YIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. I fyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's ortice processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 
/N.O 

YES II. Did you ever talk with an emp Ioyce of that regional office? 
a. If so, did you talk with: ~_staff _an attorney __ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES 
1a. If vou answered no, whv do you think the svstem is unfair? 
'--Z, AJ /J 1 f' 1 • 
P{fl'--fUAQf'.Jt•t._(_!t,j iJ)k {i._t~'-----·----------

"havoony'"-~gest~o:~r:z-Jiif!i'iaCLi d? 
Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 


